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TOPICS 0F THE DAY

qGLISH- Events move forward so rapidly on the great
'EAKING world-stage of the war that it is hard to keep
)LI DARITY abreast of them except in the coluinns of a daily

iwspaper. Just as our last numnber was issuing f rom. the
-esa, formai notice was given to the world by the President
the United States that he had severed diplomatic relations

ith Gerxnany. A good deal may now be forgiven to Mr.
'ilson-including the historic phrase "peace without vie-
ry," over which so rnuch ingenuity was wasted in the effort
explain that the President had not meant what lie actually

id. To us it seems that a great reflection on his powers of
cid utterance was implied ini the fact that so diverse views
what he did mean were put forward in the leading articles
the New York press and elsewhere. But ail that is over

)w, and we have neyer forgotten that Mr. Wilson lias liad
,culiar difficulties to contend witli. lUis resolute attitude
's been acclaimed by tlie vast majority of lis feilow-citizens,
id at the moment of writing, the United States is at least
tentially one of our allies. Whatever may be meant by

urmed neutrality," and liowever long the interval may be
ut separates it from actual war, it is plain and obvious that
~e United States can no longer live on friendly terms with
ermany. There is no more need for lier to boister up the
,use that has meant for us, from the outset selfisli aggression,
inscienceless wrong-doing, and brazen lying. The German
hawcellor told tlie Reichstag tliat lie could not u.nderstand
hy Mr. Wilson liad acted as lie lad done: it would seem as
he had neyer leard of the incident of tlie Sussex, or of the
idertaking then given by tlie Germnan Government to
lahntn Yet ail the time the Clanceilor's colleague,
err Zinnermann, clearly foreseeing tliat tIe President would
)t b. able to aet otherwise than he did, had been directed
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to look round for.àllies to Mexico and to-Japan! Sur
Vhs is a mucli greater offence titan that of the B3ritish omfi
who was alleged Vo have had an unofficial conversation soi
years ago at Brussels as to what ouglit Vo be done in the eve
of a German invasion of Belgium.

We must not inake the inistake of imagining that t
United States bas decided Vo break with Germany becaij
it desires Vo sie with Great Britain. The motive is purf
American. But noue the tess Mr. Wilson's new departu
lends the be-st support it lias yet received Vo the mucit talk,
of " League Vo Enforce Peace, " which will no longer be oxj
a paper proposition. IV lias also doue something Vo conso
date the interests of the English-speâking peoples, and
liasten the day when a mutual understandinig between Brita
and America will bring with it an effectuai guarantee for t]
peace and prosperity of all mankind.

SUBMRINEThe announicement of "unrestricted" submarii
SAVAGERY w&rf&e as fromi IsV February was obviously

counsel of despair. If Germany could have g
out of lier difficulties in any other way, she would noV ha,
deait sucli a staggering blow Vo the much-vaunted poIi4
of the "freedoni of the seas." WhaV site hoped for was tLi
site miglit be able Vo maintain te military position site hî
won by her sudden onset, and tien finish the war by a
shior<t sharp strokes at sea. What site lias doue ie Vo outral
once agaiu the conscience of humnanity, and Vo niske iters
more tli&n ever te outlaw of Vhe nations. She lias fout
murdeied hèlptes8 womnen and chuldren at ses, sud has sougI
ini deflance of international law Vo effet te destruction g
property on te largeegt possible scale. After what ha r
doulit been a long period of secret preparation, durir
whieh Vhe U-boats had Vo b. built, and the crews trainEw
tes. latesV Gerjuan atrocitie8 were introduced and ushere

in, as usual, by a characteristically German lie, IV wa,% of]
cially stated in Berlin that Britai had been using hospitÀ
sitips as transports for troope. The inference which neutri
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ions were expected to draw w&s that when a German sub-
rne sank a British hospital slip, the latter would have
erved her fate! Dr. Dryander, the Court preacher at
ilin-who would long ago have withstood his iinperial
ster to his face, if lie lad had any spark about him of the
1 of a John Knox--exclaimed in the course'of lis recent
,hday sermon: "God cannot, He wiil not permit the Ger-
n people to go down." We, on the other hand, are dis-
-tly of the opinion that there would be something wrong
h the providential govierrnent of the world if the Germans
,e allowed to remain up! They have taken as their guiding
iciple the motto that wlatever advances their cause is
y a.nd right. That covers on Vhs continent their attempts
Lrson and incendiarism, the bombing of merchant shipping,
destruction of property, and ail the nefarlous schemings

theïr Boy-eds, their Von Papens, and their Bopps. As
irds the new submarine warfare, tliey are behaving like
tes and assassins; and we do not wonder tliat an American,

mal, in recording Mr. Wilson's decision to sever relations,
ild have said that it was more than a political aet: it
a "stroke of spiritual deliverance."

1 Now that Ambassador Gerard lias left Berlin,
SONERSour hearts are stirred witli anxiety and appre-

tMANY hension for the ultixuate fate of our prisoners in
many, civilians as well as prisoners of war. We don't
it to be "down-liearted" in this or any other matter
iected witl the war. -. Nor do we wish to pose as prophets
vil. But it stands to, reason that, witli sucli a people as
Germans have slown tlemselves Vo be, the lot of our

Dl3eF8 is noV likely to improve, to put it mildly. Already
umber of British civilians released from internment
ýLuhIeben have placed on record their conviction that
le all are immediately released many will not survive,
the. reason and health of a large majority of the remainder
b. permanently injured." IV las since been stated that
,%change of civilian prisonera over forty-five years of age
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has been definitely agreed upon by both Governments.
if Gerinany should continue to insist on having a num
advantage ini the exehange, we ought to, agree: one En
man is worth three or four Germans in such a deal, ain
alternative is painful to, contemplate. Increasing diffi(
of transportation ma.y be expected toi interfere witl
regular supply of parcels from home, and when the Gei
are tightening their own beits, they may be relied upon i

our prisoners to do likewise. This makes it the more il

bent on us to join with Mr. A. J. Balfour (Secretary for Fi
Affairs) in expressing very cordially our gratitude for al
the American Ambassador was able to do for their re]
long as he remained at bis post in Germany. Withoi
good offices of Mr. Gerard and bis colleagues of the 1
States Diplomatie and Consular Service things miglit
been much worse even than they have been. The reco
Ruhieben and Wittenberg furnish ample proof of whi
Germans are capable of. Some of the horrors that dev(
in these camps were no doubt in a way the natural ou
of a dificuit situation, but uuwy more were delibe
znanufactured by heartiess gaolers and brutal eoxmmni
The intervention of the Ainerican Ambassador was î~
mental in saving many lives, and Mr. Baâlfour is sayi
more than the bare truth when he gives bis assuranci
"the work dons by the representatives of the United I
of America- on behàlf of British subj ects in hostile lan<j
not readily be forgotten either by Ris Majesty's Goveri
or by the British people."

TUF, NEW Among the most painful manif estatk),
GERMAN the distortion of the German spirit an
THEOLOGY perverted mentality of the people is h
tude to the divine. We have already referred to their
of judging things good or evil according as they me
them to advance or to retard Germnan interests inth
B~ut in these judgemeute they actually seek to make the>
a partrier. In plain language, the modemn German sel
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ike God in bis own image. Unser liebe Goti is a German
,who is conceived of as making a chosen people the in-

ment of bis wrath against the nations. When Germany
s out "punishment" to bier enemies, she is acting as the
it of the Deity, and bier deeds (even when to, others tbey
.i to be savage crimes) are holy and righteous altogether.
lhe words of Pastor Lehmann "the German soul is the
d's soûl, and God and Germany belong to one another."
t is as much as to say that Germany has appropriated
., and no other nation need apply. The quotation occurs
littie volume compiled by a Danish iProfessor of Theology
Bang) and issued under the titie "Hurrab and Hailelu-

It was recently reviewed ini the Spectator, wbicb sees
S"a coenbined national and religious frenzy passing al

rids of sense and decency." Anotber of tbe gems of tbe
>ction is Pastor Vorwerk's ainazing invocation of God,
m he addresses in these words: "Thou who, art entbroned
Iiigh above the Cherubini and tbe Serapbim, yes and
ie the Zeppelins!" Only a German could bave said that.
nt Zeppelin dîed the other day, and he may of course
ý been changed into a star; but we sbould prefer to, believe
ýrwise. Here is another extract from one of Pastor
wferk's prayers: " Lead us not into the temptation of letting
wrath bc too tanie in carrying out Thy divine judgement."
ips words or thoughts lie these may bave been ini tbe
ts of tbe German raiders and ravishers at Louvain and
;e, when their Emperor's heart "bled with pity"l for the
inhabitants! In any case we bave ini Dr. Bang's littie
a collection of instances of the most blatant national,

pance and egotism, and tbe most sbocking barbariani and
phemy that the world bas seen since bistory began.

W. P.
SIAN Even in tbis time of wonders the Russian Revo-

OLU. lution stands ont above and beyond ail tbe
N changes wbich have as yet been produced by
War. After the overtbrow of Louis Philippe, i 1848,
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it took about a month for the spirit of revolution, spre
from Paris, to cause other great commotions among the
lations of Germany and Austria-Hungary. Whether in
days a like impulse will go forth from Petrograd to, a&-.8
Ilohenzollerns and the llapsburgs, it is too early to deter
but failing a complete collapse of divine right ini the sta
Central Europe, one can hardly imagine a greater marve]
that afforded by the events which have just taken pli
Russia. Not that the victory of the Duma is wholl3
prising to thoee who have kept i touch with Russian i
since the days wheu Mackensen launched lis famous
against the lin. of the Donajetz. The reverses of 191i
the German invasion of Russian territory stirred to its d
a niighty nation which before had been wavering.
doubtedly the. domestie troubles that began with the Jap
War produced a profound effeet. They at least suffie
bring the Duma into existence and to render the cry of pý
more articulate than it lad ever been before. But the t
which happened between 1904 and 1907 did not v~
convince the great silent masses that the Tsardom w,
obsolete institution. They had lived so long under its shi
and it was so ballowed by its closeness of association wt
Orthodox Church, that to abolish or te transform it seer
Ieap i the dark. Although the events of 1905 were 1,
educational, there remaiued a strong disposition to giv
Tsar another chance. Was le not the Little Father
ex hypotheai the best of patriots ? But since 1915 Nicho
lias been suspect, and the suspicions of lis people cai
assume a much more dangerous form than they lad wc
1906. At a moment *hen the soul of the race was R
to its depths by the presece of the foreigner on Russiai
the Tsar's own loyalty te the. Russian cause seemed more
dubious. In short, Nidholas II was believed by Dwna, 2.
and People to care more for autocratie power and fo
interests of his dynasty than for the sacred cause of R
No longer was it a question of political theory or ev
agrarian demands. Tihe Tsar féil because those who had
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igal of sacrifice, came to, look upon their sovereign as littie
ýýr than a traitor. Thus it required two, crises in foreîgn
rs Wo give the Russian people a due sense of how they stood
6rd their own central institution of the Tsardom-the
.nese War, which afforded a revelation of venal incapacity,
the Great War, which produced a situation more fatal
6ince for above a year the Tsar's actions have been such
P make his subjects think hlm guilty of bad faith.

[UKOV By reason of these drainatic and epochal events
RMER in Russia we would cail special attention to an
RMERarticle éntitled "The Last Warning" which

ans in the present number of the MAGAZINE. As the reader
quicly note, it centres in Mýiliukov's phîlippic against
mer. This arraignment of the Tsar's Prime Minister is
nost dramatic episode in the recent history of the Duma,
neyer since that body wus called into existence lias it
essed a scene of graver imnport. Manuilov, Rasputin,
mfer! The first lias been imprisoned, and the corpse of
iecond was thrown into the Neya, as thougi lie had been
g, by the great nobles who could endure his presence on
i no longer. But Sturmer, though overthrown by Miliu-
3 oratory, remained a sinister figure at the Russian Court
the recent movement which submerged lis master no

than himself. What gave the '" dark powers " their
ity ini this momentous struggle with the Duma and the
r was the allegiance of the parties which are typified under
tiames of Sturmer and Pitirira-Sturmer, the represent-
of Prussianism, acting by devious means upon the Rus-

press and higli finance; Pitirim, the representative of a
,rchy which. feared the influence that Western thouglit,
solvent, miglit have upon a commuinity that has been
lit froin time iminemorial Wo associate religion with the
>gatives and privileges of a levitical class. The death
aisputin throws liglit upon one of the most singular and
dible situations which lias corne to the surface in any
try during the past generation. But however lurid the
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exploits of this Sîberian moujik, they were merely a syni
of the general condition which Miliukov and bis supp
have sueeeeded, witli the help of the army, in destr<
It is easy to understand why during the past, six inonti
leading newspapers of England, France and Italy refr
from speaking their minds freely about the domestie aff2
Russia. Now, however, we can ail think and say wha
like, with the resuit that from ail quarters liukov is recu
plaudits for his part in the baffle which lie waged with
persistence and straightforwardness. Anxious as we ha
been to maintain a firm friendship with Russia, it is
sible for those who live ini a Western atmosphere not to
pathise wlth the men i'iho have enianeipated the Tua
fr>m the reactionary influences that even a month agc
tinued to infest government circles at Petrograd. The.
encouraging fact in Russian polities is that the Council g
Empire and Congress of Nobles have aligned themsélveu
the. Duma lu a demand for whatever may be needed t,
victory from the common foe. This new solidarity givg
onlooker confidence in the stability of the new regime. 1
light of what lias just happened, Miliukov's speech of
ember 14 is the. most striking parliamentary utterance'
ha. been made sine the. War began. Because it lia
before been acsile to Canadian readers, and becaw
whole incident isso, sgiat, the MAGAZINEprintsa tri
tion of the. coniplete text--sve for those excisions whieh
made. by the censor, andi as a preface, Mr. Tartak, the. I
lator, lias aiso furnished va1uable explanatory commenb,;

THE Ther. i8 stiUl another article lu the. pi
PROBLEII number te *hich special attention shoui
OF THE
DISABLED called. Entitieti "The. Problem of the.
¶LDIER abled ier," it discusses ini general tern
prmnciples that should be followed by Canada ln cari
those members of hem armeti forces wIio have become disj
Obvieusly this là only part of a stiil larger problemn,
centrs inthe need of poingfor thiereturn of alltua
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ilors to civilian Mie when their military duties are over.
wver, the obligation to help, the disabled cornes first in
of emergency.

)ne need not enumerate the palpable and cogent reasons
i place this whole subjeet in the forefront of national
ýsts at the present time. How to deal with our veterans
,aanner which shail be at once generous, just and reason-
la a task worthy of the best capacity we possess. The
y of the pension must not be taken up lightheartedly,
vith the utmost thoroughness, and the regulations estab-
1 must be carried out in complete good faith, or we shal
inevitably into practices, which awaken our keen cri-

ai when we sSe them in operation 'elsewhere. In the
ad States, it is said, one man applied for a pension on the
id that he had been wounded in his substitute, while
ier supported his claim by stating that he had read al
war articles in the Century Magazine. Since huinan
,, is what it is, a strong effort will doubtless be made at
tirne Wo render our own pension act a kind of pork barrel.
apart from any other consideration, practices of this
must inevitably tend Wo prejudice the interests of the

vmng veteran by permitting an unjust participation by
iwho are not deserving. Hence from the standpoint
of theory as crystailized in law, and of administration,

Pension Question is one of the largest in our political
round.
F'ortunately the world has advanced a great deal since
when the close of the American Civil War furnished a

ýc object lesson of the way in which returned soldliers
dI not be treated. Among modern ixnprovernents none

conspicuous as that of thorough vocational training
à modern governments--or, at least, the more intelligent
mg them--are providing fQr the disabled soldier. No- one
Lave read the. current newspapers and periodicals without
intoring descriptions of the magnificent work which
ne, perticularly, has done in this field. The shattered
vons of Nancy, the Mýarne, the. Champagne offensive,
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and the Verdun defense are being traîned syste:
with a view to insuring their future usefuiness and h
It is an objeet lesson which wiil cause Canadiar
unless we take similar steps to render our own her(
thing more than the recipients of an income-whe«
income be supplied by the state or by individuals.

To itemize the many and multiforni consideratic
are bound up with the problem of the disabled soldE
be beyond the scope of a mere note. But itisahoped t
few words may act as a fingerpost, directing al
readers te the article on this subjeet whieh stands ai
special features of the present nuxnber.

THRE LEAGUE The. difficulties that confront thoee Ny
TOENFORCE a League to Enforce Peace are well

PEACE by Professer Ramnsay Muir. And it
remembered that the party whose programme is t]
cised centains such members as Root, Taft, Sir
Pollock and Presideut Loweil. The most suggest
tration which is employed by Professor Muir la t1à

Ginan Confederation as it was at the beginnin
Bisuarcianera. The corner-stone of this league

there should be no war b.tween its members-who, 1
"had the advautage that all belonged to the sanie s
the. same stage of political and economie developnr
aUl spoke the sanie language. " Yet despite these
advantages the Germnu Confederation broke down,
Prussia uaod the. mutual guarautee of peace as a clea

agrsvesigs ,just as she abused the guaranteed r
of Bèlgium in the. sanie mniaier. Bearlng these ex
li mind Professor Muir makes it a prixnary and funi
condition that " tiire must b. ne single Power, or
Pewers, dominated by a single will, so strong as te t
defy the reet of tihe world, and therefore, te be tex
the. prospect of world-supremacy." Nor should tài
inolude auy state whioli cannot bc trusted te, fu1fi
sponsibilities ef menubership. It was a naive annoi
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ich the German Government made at the close of last
6r when stating that it had not only approved the idea of
organized peace, but would gladly lead a movement to

ng it about. From. the standpoint of the Allies, Professor
tir is only stating the bare and simple truth when he says:
the League of Peace is to secure the confidence of its mem-

s, there must be no ground for fear that it may be used as
rap. There wîll always be ground for such fear in any
ýue to which Germany is admitted; and the existence of
a fear would destroy the value of the League at the outset.
very long period must pass, and the German system. of
,ernment and of diplomacy and espionage mnust be radically
-red before any of the Powers which have suffered by ber
,.chery dare imperil themselves by trusting to ber honour.>
a element of mutual confidence being essential, Prof essor
Lir finds the most promising basis of a League to Enforce
ice in a continuance of the association which to-day links

Allies of the Entente. It already includes ten states
Wch " have held together as no alliance has ever held to-
ber before in history, which will. have learned to trust and
Ierstand one another, and which' will be united in the
)Ive to prevent the recurrence of such a catastrophe."
a ten members of the Entente group would first create
chinery for preventing the outbreak of strife among them-
re. 1'Very probably this wiil take the form (a) of a
eral arbitration treaty, whereby they will pledge them-
res to settle by that method ail disputes capable of being
deait with; (b) of an undertakîng to refer non-arbitrable
troversies to a commission of enqluiry, and to await its
ort before taking overt action; and (c) by a pledge to com-
e against any of their number who faits to use these
thods." Such a League would readily admit other Powers
ach on its record seemed worthy of trust and could pledge
future action of its government. But the groundwork of
asociation would be formed by the continued co-opera-

i of the ten states which have gone through fire and water
ether during this war.
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Prof essor Muir's article is only one of the exce
studies which are being contributed in great number tc
New Europe. As a practical suggestion it wÎll find wel<
with those who feel cloyed by loose pacifist talk regai
"The Parliament of Man, the Federation of the Worlc
from the use of which, however, we must expressly ab
sucli advocates of the League to Enforce Peace as I
Taft, Pollock and Lowell.

In the time of Metternicli and Mazzini
AUSTRIAN word "atrocity" had not lost àll its mea
ATROCITIES To-day our senses are so deadened by wha

Turks and Prussians have been doing that it may be <11f
to awaken any interest in the niisdeeds of the llapsburg
Magyars. As for one part of this record, there are nun,
photographs which disclose the discoveries made after Pot
had been ehased out of Servia ini 1914. For the rest, thi
dence of terrorism throughout the Dual Monarchy 1
accumulating until now a point has been reached N
everyone who lias followed the figures must feel that Ai
is weighied down by enough crimes and curses to, dai
forever. As far baek as January, 1916, the Neues W
TagblaUt gave figures which show wha~t lias happenc
civilian8 li the Ilapsburg lands who either have raised
voie against the oppressor or have fallen under susp
Even flfteeu months ago, and on the testixuony of a1
*hich would naturàlly tend to iniliize the figures
statisties of executions for high treason run as foUlows
the. TrentinQ, 330; Trieste, 290; Fiume, 60; Istria and
matia, 208; Boenia, 800; Boheniia, 720; Mora'via,
Galieia, 480; the Bukovina, 330-a total of 3,463.
kiud of evideuce waa produced may be inferred fron
forgeries which were brought to liglit at the time of theê 1
juxig Trial, and those whieh were employed to secure a 4
sentence from the. Cou.rt Martial that tried Karel Kram
These statistien and te methods are given speclal i
by certain pasaesi the recent communications of PreE
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Lson to Congress and to the Ainerican people. The famous
-ase of " peace without victory " is accompanied, by excel-
tdoctrine regarding the consent of the government as a

dition precedent to, any just goverument in the time to
ie. And, lastly, the Inaugural Address contains this
position as the climax in a catena of seven fundamental
icipe: "The community of interest and of power upon
[eh peace must henceforth depend imposes upon each
ion the duty of seeing to it that ail influence proceeding
n its citizens meant to, encourage or assist revolution in
er states should be sternly and effectually suppressed and
vented. " In their bearing upon the Dual Monarchy
;e statements corne very close to a contradiction in ternis.
,eee without victory" implies the status quo in respect to
itory, but the perpetuation of existing conditions in
tria ineans a flat contradiction of the principle that a
ernment can only exist, legitimately with the consent of
governed. Finally, if political, sympathizers ini other

[s are to be prevented from helping the oppressed rninority,
1are the Jugoslavs, the Czechs and the Rournanians of
osylvania to gain their freedom-a freedom which ia
r due if the national principle means anything? For-
ttely we are not yet reduced to, the plight of being con-
ted with a " peace without victory."

C.W.c.



A TRACT FOR THE TIMES

E VEN in these times, it seema, some very élever ai

''people, like Mr. Arnold Bennett and his " ci

make a shift to get on quite creditably and to fi

means negligible fundcions in the world, without f
ueed of support from. the old-fashioned thoughr
Cardinal Mercier, however, could not dispense wit

coul4 the humdreds of simple curés in France an,

who remained, often Wo die, at their posts wher

ofBicieaIa fled before that fiery imundation of the BI(

which lias at least quite rehabilitated the Devil. S
imnmense Reality was grasped by the belief that coi

that other frightfully indubitable reality; a truth

mensurable with any flaws in the forins in which i-

that the sharp eye whichseefno more nit tan t

simply proved itself equal Wo the feat of detectiný
and inissing the sun. These men believed in " a ri

strength, a very present help in time of troubl(

noV 611l themn. They bèlieved in an Thfluite un5

thing which on Vhe one hand made au infinite dem.

froin them. no 1588 Vlan everything, which on the

owu exoibitance, and give everything. A.nd Vhey
these large assertions of their faith by ocular deir

I the effowih s foreIVonus,1 hik, to
expression in words and fornis of worship Vlan the:

truth by whidh thylived and d, leus see t

drop notbing of the effective energy for deeds suppi

by 1their antique symbôls. (Jle&rness in this partii
of inquiry may easily prove shallowness and lie de

by loss of power. The fullest truth here is ha

strain; that le Vo say, noV logical concinnity, gai

by eliminating Vhe "baby with Vhe bath-water,"
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an, and that way of putting the truth and bringîng it to
ar which tends most to produce hin.

The thoîîght that helps Cardinal Mercier and others so
Lich at present is a very old story. "Ail men," says Humer,
iave need of the Gods; " and since his time there lias scarcely
en a poet that counts who does not re-echo that saying.
ie philosophers, too, including even such a comparatively
xodless one as Mr. Herbert Spencer, corne round in one form
another with practically one voice to something very mucli

:e the saine conclusion. It is liard for them from their
int of view to, escape the idea of a Universe. Sucli shrill
ices of negation as there are sound in comparison like the
reams of sea-mews over the deep murmur of that ocean,
)ving for ever to the pull of the skyey forces, which the heart
mnan is. Ail great literature or Scripture, as it may well be

LIed, the ixnperishable record of the deepest experience of
r race, of which the Hebrew Scriptures are, I believe, only
e chapter though the central one, is ini its esence a musical
ào of the never-ending dialogue through ail the gamut of
myriad moods, a passionate drama, of the ceaselesa wrestle

th God.
Now, ini the reflection of thes records, we find that,

ighly speaking, this great idea may be said to have impressed
eif on men's niinds in two, aspects. There is the Power
iich works in Nature making it a living whole not a mere
gregate of unrelated single things, and the Power, no doubt
e and continuons with that, which breaks out however into
ite a novel and surprising: wealth of manifestations in the
Sof mani. The various littie books of the New Testament

d mndeed the whole of the Bible are chiefly concerned with
Slatter aspect. There is noV mucli trace there of the in-

net for the Multiplication Table, and- the Conservation of
,ergy, and that inexorable "geometrizing " of God which
a so much borne in upon Kepler, and is sucli an entirely
Lispensable element i any Theology for us. Jesus indeed,
anding quite atone in this5 as in many other things, shows a
ong sense of the umdeviating natural order. For Him the
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sun and rain and failing towers make no distinctions i
between the just and the unjust. And He has som
deepest and sweetest things to say that have ever ts
of the encompassing 111e that is ali around us in the g
crops and flowers and trees alldbirds. Wordsworth hi
littie more than expand such words as Virgil preluded th
even Paul, whose eyes were always in his book, wl
scarcely be drawn away from it to look at anyti
exciting than a foot-race or a boxing-match,' and
iuclined to think in spite of the Book of Jonah that G(
as littie for oxen as he did, was sure nevertheless
invisible nature of the creator could be seen by th
eye in his visible works.8 But throughout the Ne
ment it may be said that, on the whole, surprisi
interest is shown in the world as it îs given us and as
our eyes. The attitude to that -fair world is for the r
rather repeilently indifferent and even hostile.'
writers, God may be visible there, but the Devil
more visible. They would make tabukz rasa both of h
the earth incurably poisoned by his venom, as they
even to its innermoet fibre. It is not the God that
Nature, but the God who works in man, that fixes t]
mid much in their way of thinking which bélongs Vi
as dead for us as the extinct volcanoes of the mo(
that sounds s0 thin aud ghostly lu our ears, 80 rei
indeed so unintelligible, we can stiil feel and catch for
the mighty pulse of their living belief lu this God wl
himself in the life of mn. And what is reaily distin
peculiar, what is really Christian i their message if
quite simple. Strip it of1 the strange sud essentia
survivaIs lu whioh it is ofteu wrspped up-the antiqu
potamian " shreds sud patches gathered froin al
the compass, from Je'wish Apocalypse, itself the
syncretisin, Mystery-Cu1ts, aud Groeco-Oriental The
and you will finda vey plainand acesbeview oi
that works linsa, the " praesens Deus " at all ti

'I Oor., 9,25-27. 'IlCor., 9,9-10. 'Romans, 1,20.
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able, and that once more in two aspects, the God whom
'e are to bow down and serve and the God whomn we are to
o,w down and worship. Neither is far away from. us. The
rst cornes before our eyes in ail who need our help. H1e that
,ceiveth them receiveth Him. Inasmuch as we do, or do
:)t, unto themn, we do or fail to do to Him. Their claimn upon
3 s a Divine dlaim, a question of to be or not to, be for our
wn mnnermost being, and the whole Divine dlaim is upon us
cbaustively represented by them. We pay Heaven whoily
we pay them, and if we do not pay Heaven in them, we do
)t pay Heaven at ail. On this side of our activity, God is to
Sgot at only ýthrough Ris needy children. Then there is

ie God whom we are to bow down and worship and in wor-
ipping k> assimilate and incarnate and bring k> bear as a
rashioning force upon the world. This God, too, like the
ber who lay at our gates in the rags and sores of Lazarus,
akes himself plainly visible and stands "placarded up
fore us," k> use a vivid phrase of Paul's,-He too in a form
the most abhorrent concreteneas, on the Cross, that is to
y, the very rubbish-heap of utterrnost humiliation and
boet.

This then, it seems to me, is the essence of the New
starnent idea of God. On the one hand the God we can
[p, on the other the God that can help us. Both take visible
jpe and become reaities and not, mère figments and phan-
>ns to us only in mnen our brothers. Not te find Him in them
not k> find Him at ail. It is to wither in the prison of the
ber darkness. The only God whom we can help, is our littie
4ther with his needs, and the only God who can help us is
,- eider Brother with Ris Cross. And Hie does flot really help
He does not deliver us from bondage and bestow on us the
bdom of the city of God, which is the JJniverse, and make
wbeolutely at home in it, uniless Hie brings us to the Father
o> at once required of Him that supreme obedience and
,e Hùn the victorious power to render it; unless Hie draws
ap to, His side to share that Cross with Humn and so become
cr brothers ini our turn and sons of God that give and do
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not nierely take. Worship, of the Christ which re-embo4
lm, that faith ini the Christ who (lied which, brings Hin

11f e anew and forever in the believers who are redeeme4
bis Cross and repeat it-surely that is. the sum and substa
of the religion of the New, Testament.

Surely, too, it is the plainest possible statement of

divine and uiititnate facta inexorable and beautiful of

earth we live in. The beauty is not indeed the sweetues
an idyll, though it exfolds that to, and its barýý precipil
grandeur la the only possible sheltering framc-work foi

It is the steru beauty, the liberating pity and terror g
zrdghty tragedy. The Cross la indeed the Rock of Âges,
one fouxidation of eall that makes lif e worth living, o!

itef indeed, which can only be born out of that shedoi
the cross from which every mother bringa her child into
light. AUl the great spiritual goods that have corne di
to us were paid for to the utterrnost farthing by myriaé
nameless Gethsernanes, by sanguine sweat, by tears
labour and suif erings. They have ail fiowed from'
fountain filled with blood drawn from Iuimanuel's' vei
Where would the world have been if men, our eIder brot]
had given in tothe devil and fered to die! The etA

reapearnceof thte Cross, its ceaseleas re-enaetment in hu
history la the one proof of man's inalienable birthrigk,
inward freedoim, and as we can see very plainly just nov
only guarantee o! outward liberty.

There are o! course in the New Testament, abový
in PauI-with his high Rabbinical Christoloy-who
stamped bis mark on almost every page of it, many uuthi
remnants of antique Dualiam which always meaii
contradiction. No one will be surprised at that who k
anything of the coinplexity and slow growth of humau thoi
epeciaily iD its higher reaches; of how the new grow
under the sheath of the old like the young beech leâves 1
the bruwn withered ones of set year, which do not ârc
ti]l the fuilgrown violence of life onds by puehing then

'The word means the God that is wfth us."
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the main substance and heart of the New Testament is
tmost perennial and uncompromising Immanence, the

es. And, next to, his Master, Paul is its great interpreter.
helped himself across the chasm, it is true, with crutches
on the side hie started from. They have become a hin-
rice, and thanks to the vcry nman who couid not do without
r heip we do not need them any more. If we have an'y
at ail for sucli things--such, for instance, as miglitbe

ivated by reading Dante with inteiligece-we can over-
r the spirit that speaks under his words speaking some
i words as should. have a full clear meaning for ourselves.
1 then the Cross would stand out for us in its naked power
*beauty. We shouid see there the end of ail Dualism.
merely of the Law, that single form of iL which was

iinated for Paul !-a good day's work indeed for any son
lan to shed that much -but also of the pseudo-specuiative
)binicai Apocalyptic of which. he did flot get ri. We
iitd see ini it the squarest acceptance of our seemingiy 80
1 worid with ail its iron iaws and lnits just as it is, the
test annexation for God and man of the undiluted reality,
ts very worst, that bas ever been achieved. This is the,
h~ that needs no fairy tales, that owns ail thing3 as they
can face ail facts and feed on death. The world, was

er more in need of it than it is ,to-dy.
The Cross bas become to us such a noble and dignified

ibol that the stupendous paradox invoived in it escapes
Think what it meant for a Jewish Doctor of Divinity

Paul who knew a the six hundred and thirteen commands
prohibitions of the Pentateuch by heart, as weil as the

atieus codicils of the Scribes thereto, and practised them,
Swas deeply versed besides ini ail the Christological lore

lie Rabbis and ail the exegetical refinements by which the
mardrian Ailegorists could make any text prove anything
jired, to teil those speculative Corinthian Greek logic-
ppers that lie desired "to know but one thing among
11, Christ and Him crucified. " Who was this Christ of

All lie could pretend that anybody had ever seen of
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Hirn while he lived in this world was in the shape of i
Galilean peasant cailed by the very cominon name
or Joshua, a mnan quite destitute of book-learning, w
not have passed a creditable examination on the i
dispensable of the celebrated authorities, wýas quite
of the elements of the higher Theology or Gnosis mn
scornlully contemptuous of it-above ail, most ji
and shocking of ail, who had expiated Ris criminat. ik
and insurgency by ending on the gibbet. That was
Paul himself had once seen in Hùm. And now he ca
these cultured people to behold in that galtows-tree ,
Man who hangs there, between two thieves, the oi
worth knowing, the one thing needlul, the one plac
the Umiverse where God is to be foundi

What did he see ini it that made hlm fait so deel
with death and shame? Well, ini the first place, certi
that unhappy travesty of his doctrine which woutd
the religion of Jesus, the religion of vatour and i
Bushido ini excelsis, into a propaganda of intellect
moral paralysis. Hue certainty did not see in the
Jesus a cheap way of escaping well-deserved puni
a sponge dipped ini opiates for sleek pacifists, a tabou
device, a sleeping-car ticket to Heaven for ,those wh
act of so-called faith could siinply bring themsetves tx
that it would act like an open sesaine at the gaVe t
them. His view was that it could flot possibty do a
whatever to anybody who did not accept it in the
activety sharing and repeating it. Hue saw in it the
peace and liberation for the individual soul. NoV
works of the Law can a man be saved, not by punci
vility in the performance of an endless list of outw,
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by a turn of thought very characteristie of hîm, generalized
it as the divine symbol of a great permanent principle, the
payment of the price of sin. The ignorance, indolence,
uelfishness and wickedness of men, as we may perhaps put it
ini our language, accuinulates littie by littie, and runs up to,
a huge account at last. The law is quite mathematically
inexorable that every uttermost farthing shoiild be paid.
On whom does the burden fall? Not for the most part on
those whose guilt or negligence bas been most to blame for
ineurring the debt. It faits on the Christ, the burden-bearer.
On Jesus and on those who have been 11f ted up into the
fellowship of Ris Cross. Yes, and on the vast inarticulate
mass of suif ering and yet cheerful humanity, with which
Jesus expressly identified Himself, though Paul has littie to
ay of that Am-ha-arez,' whose smiling and tearful toil is
forever expiating and repairing the waste and havoc wrought
by the evil will, the eriminal ignorance, incompetence and
inertia of men. These are the Caryatides who support the
ponderous framework of our world-who, stand, to, the eye
that cari see things as they are, " arrayed in white robes, washed
and muade white ini the blood of the Lamb." They follow
where the Master led and continue RiLs saving work. They
pay up and make good. It is they who "EU1 up that which
is behind of the afflictions of Christ." Thus like a great
gaIf..tream of

moving waters at their priest-like task
Of pure ablution round earth's human shores,

thse tide of sacrifice flows through the world to redeemn and
sleanse and sweeten it unceasingly. This redemptive work
ignot a single act in time and place but a never-ending divine
proceoe of aeIf-revelation i which the inmost heart of the
(Jniverse is constantly breakmng out into flower. Calvary is
&ad shall remain its living symbol, the great unquenchably
gpringing fountain of its healing strearus, because the incom-
paably purest and most powerful demonstration of it in the

à # The eaty pope of the earth, " a the Pharisees called the poor ran<il,
à»ko te whooe dirty labours they kept their bands so clean.
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extreme and ail-inclusive case, the fulness of that G(
,bodily, aud the Naine by which Rie must ever then(
be kuown among the men that count, first came indul
to view there. But as ail the New Testament w-ritA
constantly telliug us-how else couli they have kep
hold uipon the Old Testament, that is to say, upoi
quite vital continuity with the past?-the divine pi
80 fully aud loudly uttered there clid not begin its manife
with the earthly 111e aud death of Jesus, nor'did it en
that. The Christ was always busy-uot in Israel aI
spite of that powerful fanatic, St. Augustine'-and
busy everywhere. " My Father worketh bitherto
work." "The Lamb siain from the foundations of the,%
It is our life to kuow Him-to bow down aud worshi,
and the great eveut, the hour of birth, for each of us
as it was for iPaul, the dawn of insighit iu whatever foni
to the formas there is simply no eud-that it is bis ownp
sin or selfishness which is the murderer of bis Master,
in that sin and slihe of bis own not something foi
he may personaIly suifer here or hereafter, but son
wbich has made aud makes bis Lord aud Master sufl
nalled sud dos daily nail Christ to the Cross. TM
thaws at lust and fàlls away. Then iu one great gush 1
ness cornes, aud with it as its proof the power to
others and bear their burdens, as a Christ lu one's mvii
and turn.

But this reinedial aud atoniug aspect of the
"without the shedding, of blood there is no rernisjii
only one of its facets. There is another, not obscure
catedby St. Paul, esenially bound upand indeed i(
with that, which tkes us out into aneven arger aï
Cross 13 not merely the vehicle of redemption; it is thE
meut of su uuceasing divine euergy of re-creation v
for ever fasbioniug s new Heaven sud a uew Eartb
our eves. It is too much forgotten that this was St
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orne interest as it was to an even higlier degree his Master's
Bs coming of God's Kingdom on earth. ,The natural

me to secure for Ilinseif -an access to everlasting felicity
t~ least an escape from eternal damnation, if lie believed
bst, whieh seems mn the highest degree unlikely, was
e a eecoudary matter with hlm in comparison. H1e
us once wvith perfect sincerity that in order to further a
e end than that personal one, namely, the salvation of his
)le, lie would quite cheerfully accept the last extremity
,ril for his own îndividual fate. "I1 could wish that myseif
iaccursed from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen

,rding to the flesh." What a mai' speaks there! As in
s the spirit of revoit and protest which is the life-blood
,hitint-on very anoemic in many of its modem
s--was stili mighty in, hîm. H1e was not satisfied with

old creation. His God was the God of thiugs as they
it to be, not the God of things as they were. Hie wus
content that the world should go on forever just as lie

Ad it. For one thing, lie lad atrue instinct, in wlatever
age ways lie miglit have expressed it, that mai' was very
,ideed from having reached that lordship over the material
,ere which was manif estly lis birtlright and destiny.
agin he was profoundly dissatisfied with himself to begin
i and then with ail the other men lie knew, ineluding
k amaliel and St. Peter, and lastly with the whole present
ýr of hwnan relationships and the established system in
roi> and State. Tt " grieved hîm mudli to think what

bsd mnade of man'." He could not endure to'believe
aU tliis should remiain unchanged, that

Sc lonag aa skies are blue and fields are green,
Evning shall usher night, night urge the morrow,
We.k follow week with woe, and year wake year to aorrow.

%ther, ho could well have put up with the sorrow. Hie
r lobe quito content with lis "thora in the fleel." What
outld not stand was the futility.
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To-morrow and to-morrow and to-morrow
Creeps on this petty pace from day to day,
And att our yesterdays bave Iighted foots
The way to dusty-death.

That was what lie could not stand. Where was the wa
Not for hîm or for us within the entire compass of the pl
universe. There was and is nothing new doing there.
same old forces had been jogging along for untôld rr
of years with the calmest indifference as to whethe
used them to make or mar, and might well go on iden
(though it is true Paul did not know that) for as long
and longer to the same deadly old discordant tune aw
The God in them, if that was ail there was of Hixn, coii
help. But the God that had burst out ini the Cross c,
the God that works in the indomnitable protest of the fr
of is own Son, whom Hie inspires with the vision of tk
which la His own wil and drives tô stake hisàail upon
scorn ail else, and build the bridge over the great guif I
out of his own dead body, flinging his life in the face
opposimg evil. flere was a God at last who couki do 1
a living God, a principle of movement in the old lx
treadkmiil of mechanical men and blind mechanicai
a God who could nake illthings new. The inner w
man's heart first, by tumning it to the sun of Love.
then the outer world, which for ail] its grim appear&
but wax to man's busy brain and hands, once love ani
dom give them boldness and impulse and song to chee
work-that too changed into the home, na.y into the -v
or even the shining body of that loving heart, and ail i,
forces which once seemed baffling and confining lirn
veuled at last for what they had lways in their ner ý
been, love's bag of tools and miil-dam. This really Ali
God-alnighty not because fie could make tw> and tw
~five which la neither necessary nor desirable, but i
because fie could reveal the truth to the siznplest me
make, them glad to die for it-this irresistible Power c
and reason macle perfect in the visible demonstrati
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rxnost huinan weakness, this Power it was which had
Led the life of that unlettered Galilean, as a tiny stream
Lie sea-shore is filled to majesty by the tide of the b:ound-
ocen, and made his place of torture and of shame, in a
Iy, wider sense than Paul ever dared to dream, the centre
ie workU's history, the ultimate source of ail the divine
eving, oreative and transforming influences since that day.
This, then, as it seems to me at least, was in its real
g kernel, Paul's simple Gospel of the Cross. There is
one Ood who counts, one that is flot impotent for any
tical purpooes and above ail for the one great purpose
maikes it worth any serious man's while to live, the re-
Soing of this earth of ours, namely, into a place fit for

r-especting freemen and sons of God to live in, and that is
'àod who lives and moves and shows that He is alive, a
force do-rjn here i the death and Cross of Jesus and in
il. of those who prove that Jesus did not die and that
'Jod of Jesus is, not dead, by carrying on that Cross.
Cannot Mr. Arnold Bennett and his "cards" see that
as le is revealing Himself i France and Flanders to-day

,codng to the mighty working of that Power by which
ablie even to subdue ail things unto himself?" Yes,

do aee Hini. The debate is after ail largely only one of
unhappy wrangles about words for which both sides

ô blini., the old trouble of the Tower of Babel. Lt is theý
m guIf between Kikuyu-Canterbury, with itsrose-coloured

ows and *ail too opulently Latin poetry taken too stiffly,
ie on. band, and the devastating, dryT light, of the Five
is on the. other. And yet both the Archdeacons and
.,Iyhangers do see lm. They were neyer more on the

of> casting their several idols to the moles and to the
ad bowing down together withi one voice of lowliest
and worship before Hulm. For they are ail Englishmen
ail The race 'las many faults and lias eherishied many

mt creeds. But it hias always beýen comparatively free,
e more free to-day than ever, fromn the two great Atheisms

i acuredAtheism of deafness to, God's caUl in the bitter
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cery of the littie ones, the weak and oppresed trarn
by the Great Brute's iron hoof, and that other Athei
sin against the Holy Ghost which cannot be forgiN
dreadful deadnoes of soul that cannot do homage tc
Love.

JORN MACNÂAUGIr

THE SUMMONS

If onuthe morrow the qick suinmons come,,
To iay down life, 1 shail go willingly,
Since it is given the ultinate to see
To whieh man can attain. The rolling drums
0f God's high calling did not beat in vain.
Men at a word leaped f romn luxurious rest
To strenuous action-took for guerdon pain,
Hardness and wounds. Death met the splendid
Worthy the Sacred Grail. The Ilighest spoke-
The highest in mnu answered. Thon awoke
The inner things of hf e. War's strange dismnay
Dixmned not the flame that made a holy growi4
As if the. spirit pierced the crumbling clay
Hearing the Resurrection trampet souud I

MIizE HALOWIILL Bo-
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THE LAST WARNING

E believe the following translation of the remarkable
speech delivered on November l4th, 1916, by Professor
Miliukov. leader of the Constitutional-Democrats in

unis, is the first te, be published in exten.o in the Englih
ag.Ib is may seem somewhat strange, as the speech

Iready created a great deal of comment, and is being
intly quoted and referred to, by the European and
jean press. The speech was withheld from publication
month by the Russian censor, but when the first suin-
s of it, and later- the fuît text, were allowed te, be made
-the Russian and Allied press greeted it as the most
ritative and strongest protest of the country against the
led "dark powers" and their alleged pro-German sym-
ýs, led by Sturnier, then Prime M4inister, and the ominous
c Rasputin. The consequent resignation of Sturmer,
current opinion ascribed mainly te, the astounding dis-

es made iri Miliukov's speech, and the outburst of joy
wbich the country accepted two weeks later the ne"s of
itin's assassination, accentuated more strongly stili the
nes8 and the true historie importance of Miliukcov's
LrSe.
'he main arguments of Miliukov's speech run along the
ing lines. The country and the bureaucracy realize
h. war can be won only when the resources of the vjiole
ry, including the government, on the one hand, and the
Ijpalities, co-operative societies (large and smail), and
nial, professional and public organizations, on the other,
obilized, organized and united for the war. But to have
Dople organized means for the bureaucracy the prospect
àdg article was ready for the press when news came of the Russian revo-
1$ did not, however, seem necessary ,ta change anything, although it is

kbi. tb&t the " impending cataitrophe,"' ta which reference iB made ini the.
prov.d nearer even than we had dared ta hope.
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of facing after the war the demand for freedom and Cori
tional reforms, backed by the power'of an organized po
tion of 180,000,000. This prospect is enough to curdl
blood ini the veins of many a bureaucrat. ThIs is the in
why the "dark powers "-an influential section of the bu
cracy, headed by the illiterate, but omnipotent Iùisputin
the piller of the reactionaries, Sturmer--were lending peý
more than a willing ear to the perfidious whisperings c
foe regarding a separate peace.

At this trying moment of Russian history, Prol
Miliukov's voice was raised in bitter protest on behaif (
country and in solemu warniug of an impending catasti
ini case the policy of the " dark powers " be carried out.
so great was the authority of the man, 80 powerful tlE
riotie height of bis eloquence, and so overwhelmniix
evidence in the case brought forth by him, that this dise
produced consequences unique ini Russian history. Stur
resignation and the assas8ination of Rasputin by a gro
aritoc rats--who acted perhaps on grounds more pe
tan political-was a blow from whidi the "dark poi

are hardly Iikely te recover, although the struggle bel
the "dark powers" and democratie Russia is by no mes
an end. The services rendered by Miliukov to the ca-L
the Alles are thus invaluable, and this would ho sufficit
make his historie address one of the widest interest fc
British people. Public opinion considered Sturmer's reE
tien as caused directly by Miliukov's revelations, and î
reported later that a conspiracy againet Miliukov's lifi
organized hy one of the extreme Right organizations, aný
Miliukov feund refuge in the British Embassy in Petrç

One more particular reason could I>e mentioned wh,
discourse shoud appeal te the English reader. At thi;
ment, when the interest in Russian pelities is wide a,
and the want of autheritative information is keenty
Miliukov's disceurse gives a cemprelhensive, concise and
survey of the state of Russian politics-interior and foe
and offers to a non-Russian an indispensable kntrodut
the study of the present Russian crisis,
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Professor Miliukov was born near Petrograd, in 1859.
studied in Moscow and became a professor of hiistory at

é University there in 1886. At the same time he coin-
,nced to attract the attention of the Russian public as an
;ayist of vigour and talent, and as an historian and political
rnomist of erudition. The general liberality of his views
d lus popularity with the public were suflicient for the
>vernxnent Vo force him to resign his position ini 1895 and
nish him. In 1897, however, hie was off ered the Chair of
story in the University at Sofia, Bulgaria. Here he taught
thi great success for two years, after which he returned to
trograd at the request of the Russian Government. But
Sviews did flot change ini the two years passed in exile.

s popularity with the publie increased, and bis relations
thi the Governient again became strained.

The series of remarkable books published by him, up to
1*; time, amongst which are his comprehensive "Studies in
ý History of Russian Culture," his "Essays," and bis
4aizi Currents of the Russian Historiography," took a pro-
zient place and established his position as a leading bis-
,an and political writer. In 1901-05 we find himinm the
iveraity of Chicago where hie was lecturing on Russian

~tory and politios. Hie published this course in English,
Iarged and revised in the forn of a book entitled "Russia
dI Its Crisis." In 1905 he returned to Russia, only Vo be
"oted and imprisoned for some tixne. Af Ver Russia was
>mioed coustitutional reforms in 1905, Miliukov was one of
Sorganizers, and ever since has been the leader of the
istitutional-Democratie party in the Duma and in the

intry. In the years following he.took: a pronuinent part
the. debates of the Duma. If before Miliukov was a com-
Muding figure in Russian politios, the war mnade bis prom-i-
ace international.

The. country at large, except perhaps the extreme reae-
naries, acclaimed with enthusiasi the entrance of Russia
o the Entenie Cordiale. Miliukov was one of the promoters
the. Triple Entente, and he was voicing the opinion of the
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country when, at the very outbreak of the war, lie E
political friends declared that "ini alliance with noble
and freedom-loving England, Ru&sia is fighting for the c
liberty and oppressed nationalities." Hie certain-ly
that the alliance with two of the foremost democracieýE
world would secure the benefits of democracy for Russ
the country shared and is still sharing bis belief.

E. TART

THE SIPEEwi OF P. N. MiLJuKov, DiELIVElRD IN Tffl
ON NovFmBER 14, 1916.

It is with a heavy heart that I ascend to-day this I
You will remember the circumstances under which thE
met over a year ago (July 19, 1915). Our minds we
filled with the thought of our reverses in the fiel,
found the cause of those reverses in a shortage of mu
and traced that shortage to the acts of Sukhoxnlinc
Minister of War. You will remember that then the c
under the impression of a terrible and manifest danl
manded a unification of national forces and the creati
cabinet in which the country could confide, and y
remember that even the Minister Gorenmykin acknoN
from this tribune that "the prosecution of the war mi
enormous, extraordinary demand both upon the spirit-
msteriàl forces of the nation."

You wiUl also remember that at that time the Gove
made some concessions. Minister,- hated by the cownt
removed' As for Sukhonilinoff, whom the country c(
ed to be a traitor, he had been removed before the ci
tion of the Duma. (Voices from the left: " Heis a trE

S.khonatinov, Minister of War ini AuguBt 1914. As early as De,
that year the Duma csU.ed bis attention l. thehortage of munition. 1
reassuringly anid promsd rmpt action-but did nothing. The. revers(

b Ruusia in the spring of1 15 were oauaed by his suspicioum inactivity. N~
hi relative and protégé, Colonel Myaoeoo h ee tfwss
a Gerzman spy and hsnged, foUowiog a court ma~rtial. An eiqw waa tben
by the. Duma and peo 1I Iito the. coduct of $ukhomnliuov. Ti a r
oves commeaosd, but later th. malter ws hushed up by hie frin"
Rssputin.
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d ini reply to, the demand of the representatives of the
Àon in the session of July 22, Polyvanoif declared, amidst
,versai applause, that a comniittee of investigation had been
,ointed, and that the trial of the former Minister of War
s about to commence. Gentlemen, this universal enthu-
3m was not in vain. Our army received what was needed,
1 the country entered upon the second year of war with the
ie determination as upon the first.

But what a difference now after twenty-seven months of
ry a difference which 1 notice the more froin having passed
>months of this time abroad. We are confronted now

h new difficulties, and these diliculties are no less compli-
ed and serious, no less deep than those which we faced in
spring of last jeéar. At that tirne the Goveraiment stood

ieed of heroie measures to combat the general disorganiza-
i of national resources. As for the Dumna, it stands where
[id before. We are the saine in the twenty-seventh maonth
Ihe war as we were in the tenth and in the first. We are
1 striving for coznplete victory; as ever, we are ready to,
ke ail necessary sacrifices; and, as ever, we wish to keep
ct the unity of the nation. But let me speak plainly.

cye is a difference in the situation. We have lost our belief
t this Governnient can lead us to victory (Voices:
rue! ") because ail efforts to amend it, ail efforts to improve
have proved useless.

Ail the other AIlied countries have called to, the ranks
he Goverient the very best men froin ail parties. They
,e secured for the heads of their respective governinents
full national confidence. They have brought together ail
elements of organization that were to be found in their

ntriee---countries, moreover, which are better organized
n ours. What has our Governinent done ? This ie a
leot which we have already deait with ini our declara-
i.' Ever since there has been in the Duma a majority
in 1915, the. majority of the. Duma form.d a Progressive Block and imsed

*usamn vitatUnâ their programme. They demanded a responsible goverameit,M"g he oufidice orfthe Duma, the rgamzation of the. country for the war
ib. introjduction of vital reforme. Non. of the. demanda was grmnted.
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sucli as did not exist before-a majority willing to giý
confidence to, a cabinet worthy of that confidence-
since that time, almost all the members of the cabinet

posesedour confidence to, any degree have been f
aystematically to leave the cabinet; and if before our (k
ment had neither the knowledge nor the talents rec
for the present moment, the present Government lias'

below the average level of normal times (Voices fron
left:- " True! 2Right Il') and the gulf between us and
Goverumnent lias become wider and more impassabte (1
from the left:- " True!"' ).

Gentlemen, a year ago the conduct of Sukhom-linc
came the subject of an investigation. But then these
uinisters had been removed before the convocation q
session. Now their number is increased by new mer
(Voices from the left: "Truel" Voices fromn the
"Protopopov !")' As things were before we appeal1e
indeed to the intelligence or to the tact of the Goverii
but to their patriotisni and good faith. (Jan we d<
now? (Voices from the left: "Certaînly not!")

In the Frenchi "Yellow Book" were published G
documents whioh gave instructions as to means of disoe
ing the countries of the enemny, of creating dissatisfacti(
disorder. Gentlemen, if our Government had deliix
put before themselve8 the sanie aum, or if the Germai
been willing Vo expend on this purpose their own iff
means of influence or bribe--Vhey could have dons n
more than &et prscisely as Vhs Russian Governe
acted. (Voices frorn the left: " Truie! ")

RoDICimrv: "Sorry, but iV is trus t"
MILIUKOV:-And now, Gentlemen, you have the.

quences. As sarly as July 13, 1916, I warned you fro

1[>7Q$(popov, ex-vice-Preoid«ent ofthe Duma. The. country was
on heariug that Protopopov, whe returning ini the. aprimg of 1916 froui Egla
he lied beem with a delegatio f te b Duma, lied met at Stockholm a m
Oswmam Embassy nameid Warburg, wih wbom he diocs.ed the.oab
seaat peson. Upon his reurm to BRusia, rtppvwa nvrU

a taior.A ewweek laIe the aton was starlId bbsapiteti
of heIntrir.Tis was conoidee an il to th. 9 mnd the Alimhp
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ne that the poisonous seed of suspicion was already
ing an abundant crop, and that f rom. one end of our
ýry to the other were creeping dark rumours of betrayal
reason. I shall quote the words 1 used at that tiine. 1

said, and I repeat it, "that these rumours mounit very
and spare no one."
Uas, Gentlemen, this warning, like the rest, was not
,d. As a resuit,' in the declaration of the twenty-eight
lents of Provincial Assemblies (Zemstvos) who met in
ow on October 22, you have the following statement:
menting, terrible suspicions, ominous rumours of treason
betrayal, of dark powers struggling for Germany and
[g the way for a shameful peace by destr'oying the unity
e nation and creating discord in the country-these
urs have now become a firm belief that the enemy's
secretly exercises its influence on the progress of our

- affairs. Hence spring reports that the goverming
s believe further struggle to, be useless, and avow the
uity of concluding a separate peace."
do not wish to exaggerate the perhaps abnormal suls-

i with which the alarxned feelings of the average citizen
i on current events. But how can one deny that there
-ounds for sueli suspicion when a set of dark individu ais
for their personal and mean interests the most import-

&fairs of state ? (Applause from the left--excamatons:
B!">
have here a copy of the .Berliner Tageblat of September

16. It contains an article under the heading-' Manuil-
asputin, Sturmer." The information contained ini this
ý is partly antiquated and partly wrong. For instance,
erman author, ini lis simplicity, thinks that Sturmer has
ed Manasevich-Manuiloff, his private secretary. You
iow this was not so, and that the men who arrested
sevich-Manuiloff, without having asked Sturiner about
re removed for that from the cabinet. No, Gentlemen,
8evich-Manuiloff knows too much to be arrested. Stur-
id not arrest Manasevich---Sturmer set Manasevich at
yr. (Stormy applause fromi the left. Voices: " Truc ! ")
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You may ask, who j.s Manasevich-Manuiloff, and
he so initeresting to us? I will tell you, Gentlemen!¶
asevich-Manuiloff is a former officiai of the Russian
police ini Paris, the well-known " Mask " of the Novoyje V
who furnished that newspaper with spicy details
life of the Russian revolutionaries in Paris. But vq
o.f stili more interest to us, he was also exnployed on
secret missions. 0f theÉe missions one is worth your
Two years ago Manasevich-Manuiloff trîed to put thr,
deal for the German Ambassador, 'Purtales, who ha4
given a large amount (it is said, about 800,000 rub
bribe the Novoije Vremiya. I am glad to say that the
of the Novoije Vremîya threw Manasevich-Manuilov
bis house. Purtales had a great deal of trouble o Il
this unpleasant story, but, Gentlemen, this is the 1
errand on which the private secretary of our Mini
Foreign Affairs, Sturmer, was employed not long ago.
Ion ged noise on the left. Volces. "Shame !")

PMID~ET:-"I1 would ask that this noise be stol
MILIUKOV:-Why this gentleman was arrested Iiý

been known, and I shall tell you nothing new if 1 repe
is publie property. H1e was arrested because he took i
And why was he liberated ? This is no secret eithE
told the Judge of Inquiry that a part of the bribe wa
to Rasputin.

RODIcnrn:FF-" This is known by al!" (Noise.
"Let us hear!» Order.)

CHAIRMN-"I would ask the gentlemen niem
the Gosudarstv Duma to maintain order! "

MILIUKOV--Manuiloff . Rasputin and Sturmer
more naines are mentioned ini this article in the j
TageblaUt-Prince Aunlronikov and the Metropolitan, '
who were both concerned in the appointment of S
(Noise on the lef t.) Permit me Wo dwéil somewhat
upon this appointient-I mean the appointinent of
as Minister of Foreign Affairs. I received the news
appointinent while abroad. For me it is interwov(
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ossions of my trip. I shall simply relate to, you in suc-
>n what I learned in the progress of my journey, and as
e conclusions, you shall draw them yourselves. ýWell,
as soon as I had crossed the border (two days after

iov's resignation) I saw, first from the Swedish and then
the Gernian newspapers, how Germany had received the
of Sturmer's appointment. ilere is what the newspapers

1 shail read you the extracts without comment:
ýerliner Tageblat:-" Sazonov's personality guaranteed
a Allies the stability of the foreign policy of the lust five

*As regards foreign policy, Sturmer is a white sheet of
**Undoubtedly hie belongs to cireles that feel no par-

Sr enthusiasm for war with Germany."
roh1ische Zéîtun g:- We, Gernians, have no reason to
t the recent change in the Russian Government. Stur-
will do nothing to check the recently kindled longing for
d n Russia. "
Veue Wiener Tageblatt.-" Though at present diplomnatistis
Uittie say in the matter, it às a relief to hear of the remnoval
e man who was responsible for the commencement of

,?eiekspost:-" Sturmer, in1 any event, will have freedomn
Lion as regards Downing Street."
?articularly interesting was the leading article iii the
Freie Presse of the 25th of July. Here is what was said
it article:-" Russified as the old man Sturmer may have
ne (laughter), it is iievertheless quite singular that in a
wbich arose froni the Panslav idea the Foreign Office
the policy of Russia are to be directed by a German.
ghter.) The Prime Minister Sturmer is fret froni the
s which brought on this war. He hias flot proxnised "-
raber that, gentlemen-" that without Constantinople
the Straits no peace will be concluded. In Sturmer a
on lias been gained which can be used as desired. Since
>uma is tobe kept in check, Sturmer is aman togratify
eort wishes of the parties of the Right, who, first of ail,
:e an alliance with England. Unlike Sazonov, lie will
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neyer declare that the Prussian military caste must be
harmless."

Whence do the German and Austrian newspapei
this confidence that Sturmer, gratifyrng the, wishes c
parties of the Right, will work against England and aj
the continuation of the war ? They get.it from the inf
tion given in the Russian press. A memorandum c
extreme conservatives was printed about that time i
Moscow newspapers. Once more, Gentlemen, the ii
randumn of the extreme conservatives, always a memora
of the extreme conservatives.

ZAMYSLOVSii:-"And each time it proves to be a
MILIUKOV :-The memorandum was presented i:

Stavka (Great Ileadquarters), before Sturmer's second
The memorandumn declares that though on one hâind
necessary to fight to a final victory, on the other hari
war should bc brought to an end in time, or else the r
of the victory will be lost because of a domestie revolut:

7,,AMYSLOVSKY :-" Give us the signatures!T"
MILtJKOV:-This is an old theme of our Pro-Ger

but it is being developed in a series of new attacks.
ZAYSLOVBKY :-" Let him give us the signatures!"
MILIU:OV :-I am quoting the Moscow newspaper,
7,IiYLOVSicY :-" Give us the signatures, you slandý
MnzIUxov :-I have given you my sources. The

the Mosoow newspapers, fromn whieh this memorandu
reprinted ini the press abroad. I amn giving you the gr
upon which the foreign press bas formed its views regi
the appointmeuv of 8turmer. I am telling you the
opinion of the foreign press, created by the news
appeared first ini the Moscow newspapers, was coloured
memorandum of the extreme conservatives, prsn
General Headquartera, the purport of which was thi
war >hlould be ended as soonaspossible, or else there
be a revolution.

(Noise and disorder on the extreme righit. The Pr.e
of the Duima called for order and MiIiukov continued a
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MiLiruov :-I repeat that this old theme is being re-
sed at this time with new variations. Who is preparing
revolution ? According to the memorandumn it is being
>ared by the Union of City Municipalities, by the Union
ýouuty Municipalities and by the congresses of the Liberal
wnizations--the latter being the special symptom of the
Lre revolution. "The parties of the Left," deelares the
ciorandum, "are desirous of continuing the war in order to
e time Wo organize and make fuil preparation for a revo-
)n." Gentlemen, you know that apart from the memo-
lum just quoted, there is a series of simîlar memoranda,
i and every one emphasizing the same idea. Charges are

against both the city and the country organizations
nstvos). This is the idée fixe-a revolution coming and
[g prepared by the parties of the Left-it being obligatory
avery new minister who joins the cabinet to accept this as
cognized principle.
(Voices on the left: " True!)
Everything is being sacrificed to this idée fixe :-the

ýtest national enthusiasmn for this war, the foundations of
sian liberty, and even the stability of our relations to our
e. 0f the latter I had particular proofs on my journey
ondon and Paris. There 1 found the news of Sazonov's
pation quite fresh. 1 must testify that the impression
such as might be caused by a vandal pogrom. Think of
>entlemen, since 1907 the groundwork of the old inter-
onal order has gradually been changing!1 Gradually,
ily, as always happens, old suspicions, old prejudices
e been replaced by mutual confidence, by a certitude of
Iihity in future relations, and by a belief that these rela-
as would also continue after the war. Otherwise there
Id have been no such'readiness among our allies Wo support
ýonal Russian interestis. Only through full confidence in
i other could there have been signed that agreement of
eh I have spoken befor-the agreement about Constan-
>ple and the Straits. As a consequence the Allies have
wn an astonishing tenacity in the struggle and a readiness
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to, make sacrifices. In this respect we have disappointed
enemies and have gone beyond our own hopes. It appe
for a moment that ilussia was about Vo reap the resuits ou
strivings and of the work done by two ministers of foi
aif airs who heki office at a time when a political situ£
unique ini our histery was created-a situation largely di
the activity of King Edward VII. And, Gentlemen, at
very moment an experienced leader, a mnan enjoyîng se n~
personal confidence-and confidence is a kind of capitali,
it is very difficuit to acquire--this experienced 1eadf
replaced by a white sheet of paper-by an unknown i
unacquainted with the A.B.C. of diplomacy (Voices froi
left: "True!") and willing te serve ail sorts of suspi(
influences fromn outside. Gentlemen, you understand
censequences of this change! When Sazonov was dire(
our foreigu policy it was known ini England and ini Fr
that what was said by our ambassadors represented the.
opinion of the Russian Government. But what faith va
given to the very saine ambassadors when Sturmer is b.
Vhem ? 0f course, political. relations which have been e.
lished for decades are net likèly to be destroyed by
caprice of one individual, and in this respect our press anc
press of our allies were quit. right when they said that Ru,
policy does net change with the change of a single pe
Yet i the delicate affairs of diplomacy there are rnua
Ther is the lace work and there is alse the rough stitc]
and the. former is only possible under very favourable
ditiens. With my ewn eyes I have seen the destructic
the most delicate webeofthe Allies. I have seen itin Loi
and ini Paris. This was what Sturmer did, and perhap
hiad his resens fer premising us Constantinople and
Straitsq. 1 then asked myself, at whose order lias this
done ? I proceeded further on my jeurney te SwitzeiIau
take a rest, te leave pelitice fer the time being, but even t
these exninous shades fellowed me.

(Deletion by Ceneor.)
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It appears that Mme Vasylchikova had accomplices and
essors. I shali not name the lady who transferred lier
-tions fromn a certain Austrian prince to a German baron
te lady so well known for her avowed pro-Germanismn,
se salon was first situated in the Via Cavour in Florence
later at Montreux in Switzerland. Apparently this lady
moved fromn Montreux to Petrograd. The newspapers
tion her name on state occasions. On my return journey
ugli Paris I found there fresli traces of lier sojourn. The
sians were scandalized at the pro-German sympathies of
lady, and, 1 may say, despite lier relations to the Russian
)assy-whicli, by the way, was no fault of our ambassador.
3 the saine lady who laid the foundation of Sturmer's
er, as shte had asked a few years before that lie be given
post of amnbassador to one of the second-rate states of
>pe. 1 must say that at that tirne tlie proposition wau
d to be ridiculous and the request liad no success what-

.What do I mean by it ? 1 do not declare that I have
ally found one of the communication cliannels,, but this
ie of the threads of that web whicli 80 closely embraces
lUI sections of our social circles and openly assist8 that
pfnda of which Sir George Buclianan' recently spoke
such frankness. Wliat we need is a court enquiry of

3ort that was made in the case of Sukliomlinov. Wlien
ccused him we also liad no direct proofs, but the enquiry
0Sed them later. We liad wliat we have now-tie
nctive voice of thie wliole country and the country's sub-
ve certitude. Gentlemen, 1 could. not possbly take upon
If to speak of my personal impressions if tliey liad not
even more strongly substantiated wlien I crossed from

3 to London.
(Deletion by Censor.)

7hUiukov is re(erring to the. following incident. An article appeared ini the
kna-the arg of tg ultra-reactionaries and the mouthpiece of Sturuier-
àg that in te alliancel of 1812-15 England had fooled Russia sud would foot
dn, bwing firut used her as atool. The British Arnbasador, Sir George Bucha-
rotmted sud demanded an apology. The editor of the. Zemalchina, J3ulatzel,
lied. It wsunderetood that this a.polog was flot satisfactory ta the British

an sd Sir George Buchanan then inade a few remarks-iui public and ex-
-whi.h he indignantly referred to the. "dark powers."
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When ini Switzerland and in Paris I kept ask
the question whether there was not some, other
behind our officiai diplomacy. Then, in ' London,
of an entirely different character arose. You mi
me if when speaking of a fact of such importane
give you the source. But if this communication
true, Sturmer will flnd its proofs on lis files.

RODI CHEFF :.-4 Sturmer will destroy them!
MILIUKOV :-I leave out the Stockholm story

you know, preceded the appointment of the presei
of the. Interior, and made a shocking impression or
I can testify of this impression as a witness. I w(
thik that the whole story was a result of the qua
kuowu to ail acquaintances of A. D. Protopopov-1
Wo conceive the consequences of his own actions
"Quite good qualifications for a ministerl') For
Stockholm lie was no longer representing: the dep
by that time it had broken up and its members m
ing to Russia in irregular groups. What Protopc
Stockholm was done in our absence. SI, GentlE
out expressing any personal suspicion, I would bi
say what part that story played in the weil-know
througii whidh, with a few others, Protopopov had
his way to the ministerial chair.

(Noise. Voices: "Magnificent, it is R&sputin
They apparently like that sort of conduct. I

over thes.e people Wo you:-Maasevich-Manuilov
Pitirim, Sturmer. This is, according to the
Presse, the groat party for whomn the appointme1t
was victory, the. party of the young Empress.

In any event I have grounds to think that t
tions made by the. German Attache, Warburg, to«

(Deletion 1by Censor.)

This is why I was not surprised when I heard froir
of the. British Ambassador grave accusations i

saine circle of persons, charging themn with a desiru
the ground for a separate peace. Perliaps I dw,
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*Sturmer (voices from Deputies: "lNo! No !,,), but he is
e very centre of, those feelings and impressions to which I
ve referred in the progress of my address. I think that
ese feelings and impressions should not allow him to occupy
is position any longer. -He has heard the exclamations
th which you greeted his exit. Let us ail hope that he will
t return here any more. (Noise and exclamations of
proval.) Yes, Gentlemen, there is a greatdifference be-
eçn the meeting which took place under Goremykin, on
]y 15, 1915, and even in February, 1916, and this meeting
mich is taking place at the presenit moment. These meetings
fer as widely from each other as do the general situations
the country at the two respective moments. At that

ne we could speak of the organization of the country by
ýans of the Duma legislation. Had we been able to, execute

l aws worked out and prepared by us, Russia would not
w go helplessly face the question of providing the country
th food. Such was the case then. Now, the question of
Wsation is ini the backgrôund. Now we know that with
.s government we can no more legfi9late than we can bring
Lsia to victory. (Voices from the left: "Truc! ") Before
were trying to prove that it is irrational to, figlit the living

ces of the country. You cannot conduct a domestie war
ien you are fighting an external enemy. It is highly neces-
y to utilize the enthusiasm of the nation to, attain our
Lienal aims, and there is no alternative save a deadening
Jence, which can only increase the danger which that
pionce is meant to, suppress. 1 think you are convinced
ýit le useless to appeal to the government with proofs

en the fear of the people makes them, blind, and their éhief
1is to put a speedy end to the war, even. without a victory,
±t they may get rid of the necessity of depenidîng upon the
)port of the nation. (Voices from the left: "True !")
Fehruary 10, 1916, 1 finished my speech with the declara-

a that we eould no more appeal to the " state wisdom of
-gcwernment," and I do not await any reply to my alarmned

ýstion regarding our cabinet of ministers. At that time
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rny words were viewed by some as too lugubrious.
are going further and thes words appear perhi
optimistie. We are telling this government, as w
the "Ucclaration of the Progressive Block," thai
liglit, we will fight you by ail legal means until you

(Voices from the left: "True! iels riglit!")
It is said one of the members of our ministerli

on hearing that the Dunia would speak on this occa-
treason excitedly exclaùned: "I arn perhaps a fool,
no traitor! " (Laughter.) Gentlemen, the pre&c
this minister was undoubtedly a clever minister, ji
predecessor of the Minister for Foreign Aif airs was
innister, but they are no longer in the cabinet, an

Gentlemen, for practical purposes it is the sanie w
have to deàl with stupidity or treason. When the
continually insisting that the whole country should
ized for a successful struggle--and the governmei
that to organize the country xmeans to organize
and deliberately prefers to have disorganization--%
stupidity or treason? (Voices from the left: "LIt is t

AGoimov :-" Ltisestupidity!' (Laughter.)
MuLIUKOeV:-Gentlemen, more than that. Wl

ing this dissatisfaction and irritation of the col,
authorities deliberately provoke niota ainong the
suèh riots as could later on serve as grounds for E
war; when disorder and uprisings are purposely c
means of provoc~ation, what does it inean ? Is it 1
consciously, or -uconsi l y? Therefore, the peu
be blamed if they corne Lu the conclusion which l'
to you in the words (,f the Presidents of the
Assemblies (Zemstvos). You understand also wh3
to-day no other problenibut the one Lu, whieh I ha,
Lu compel this government to res-,gn. You xnay sa-
struggle involves a enisis in Lime of war. But, Gel
is exactly in time of war that these mînisters are,

1 There is evidence te th. ff, that the Governrnt trie
riotea mong the worknzen in order to use internai disorders as a pretext
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They are dangerous for the war, and it is for that particular
reason that we must fight them ini time of war and ini the naine
of the war and in the naine of ail that holds us together.
(Voices on the left: " True! " Applause.)

Gentlemen, you understand that to-day 1 have no other
theme but this. We have nuinerous and different reasons to
b. dissatisfied with the governinent. We will speak of these
later if we have the tixne, but ail particular reasons converge
ini one general reason-the incapacity and il1 wiil of the
government. (Voices fromn the left: "Truc! ") This is the
main evil, a victory over which would be equivalent to win-
ming the whole campaign. Therefore, in the naine of the
millions of victims and the streams of blood shed in this war,
ini the name of our national interest-the attainment of which
Sturmer does flot promise Us--in the naine of our respon-
sibiJity to the people who, sent us here, we shail fight until we
obtain a real responsible government which shail be recognized
by the three signs in the "Declaration: "-unity of under-
standing between the members of the cabinet as regards
current problems; their readiness and willingness to carry
out the programme of the majority of the Duma; and their
duty to depend in carrying out that programme and in their
activity in general on the majority of the Duma. A cabinet.
which does not satisfy these requirements does not deserve
the. confidence of the Duina and must resign.

(Voices, "Bravo!" Tremendous and continuous ap-
plause on the lef t, in the centre and on the lef t part of the
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'T IE Irish Insurrection of Easter week, 1916, was r
L week's riot thanÎ an insurrection. No one imaginE

Ireland is or was contented; no0 one now supposes tha

Redmnond's impulsive and generous promise of Irish si

to Great Britain lu the Great War was a promise capa

fulfilinent in any large degree. The utmost lie coulè

safely promised and performed wu~ a benevolent neu
on the part of Ireland.

That he promised in a moment of excitement anè

tension witli ail the Ilouse of Commons waiting for his

mucli more, is one of the charges-not the heaviest-b-
against hlm by Mr. Stephens, the novelist, the author
best history of the insurrection.

But although lie promised more than lie could pf

there is nothing to show that Ireland joined in the in,ý

tion or cared a straw for it. The f armners are like the f

of Canada and the UJnited States, indifferent to politi

indifferent, materialized, obsessed with-tlieir farming an

land, quite unwiiling to figlit for the world against C
tyranny, but certainly quite unwiiling to join Germai

figlit for German tyranny over the world; they are pi

men with ail the limitations which that word implies.
Even the Irishi Volunteers-the volunteers who

away from Mr. Redmond's control a month after t]

began, and called themselves Irishi Volunteers in contra

the National Volunteers of Mr. Redmond-were not i

as to Jove Germany. They had some German guns

them and perhaps littie German money and some (

agents: they even may have expected real help from G3e

but they obviously had nothing in coumion with G

and could neyer have worked with lier. The y did not rise,

of a passage in their proclamation about " their gailant

because tliey expected these allies or respected thema.
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why did they risc, with the farmers against them, the loyalists
aganst them, the National Volunteers against them, and each
of the tkree bodies f ar stronger than they were, and two of them
o.operating ini some places with the troops against them ?
Appsrently for a reason characteristic of Ireland, from that
w>astatesmanlike idealism, which seems Vo recommend itself
to Irislunen--ahnost alone of ail men-just because it is un-

gtatemanlke and is ideàlistic.
Mr. Stephens thinks that they had no hope or anticipa-

tin of success, but feit that an insurrection--even a futile
oee-would redeem their character as serious men and

patiosand perhaps would be the means of gaining Ireland
Euroeanrecognition when the great war came to be settled-

as one of the smailer nationaities Vo be then considered; a
erosand far-fetched. notion seeing that it ignores-even

moethan Mr. Redmond did-the whole question of Ulister.
Ai a matter of fact of course it prejudiced Ireland's case with
Gra Britain in the worst way, and made the Nationaists'

cueseem for the moment hopeless. It was a second blow
to the cause, like the murder of Lord Frederick Cavendish
an Mfr. Burke, and alnost drove Mr. Redxnond out of
politioe as the murder almost drove Mr. Parnell.

Even as the cause so were its leaders, idealists, totally
deodof the elements of statesmanship. NoV one of them,

gay Mr. Stephens--who 'cannot be regarded as a hostile
criti-hadany dlaim Vo leadership or gif Vs for leadership,

fnes t was Mr. Connoily, and lie was noV so mucli a patriot
&- a socialiat and Larkinite labour leader. He was Mr. Larkin's

Swdin command and was at the head of the sinailer element
inth movement-the labour element, the so-cailed citizen
ay. Apart from himn the leaders were just poets and
drpamesschoolmasters, idealiats, thinkers and theorists and

no e of action ini any sense, not even remarkable, very f ar
fro reznaikable even in their own Une of literature; admirable

Md bamee8smeni ini their personal ives, good husbands and
bWthersand sons, high-innded and unselfish lovers of their

conrlilce thousands of other unknown men ini ail countries,
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but quite ýwithout eminence, whether in practical abilit
in power of thought. Pearce, who was something of a E
and McDonagh, who was a minor poet, were their lea
When has a saint--of whom. the best that can be said is
he was a sort of minor saint-or when has a minor poet
is at best a minor poet-been able to lead nations ?

Ail men of action--said'Goethe-are unscrupulou
Cavour even was unscrupulous, though he was the leas
scrupulous of great statesmen; or as Bismarck was the
unscrupulous of great staàtesmen, but at least Cavour
Bismarck had first-rate intelligence and first-rate gif
leadership, and were first-rate statesmen. These Iris]
were only fit to adorn and redeemn that; prîvate if e whi
after al the chief life and the best life for ordinary mien
brings with it rewards and affection not often given to si
men, and serves the country just as well, much better in
than ail but the best statesmen van hope to do. They sl
have stuck to the higli road, the trivial round and corn
task for which their gifts and virtues fitted them, an(
politica to men of more ambition and wider insight, to
less simple and less honest if you wiil, but to men infii
better acquainted with this complex world.

It foilows that the rebellion was on the whole hot:
and cleanly .fought by these rebels. Major Brereton,
was captured by them, has nothing but kind words fo
trettment he and other prisoners received. I arn not f
that any piece of looting-except the looting of Mr. Nor
private safe in the P.O., whence his wife's jewels were E
-was traced to the rebels;- on the contrary they, wit
British troops, shot looters.

The looting was of course considerable at first.
rebeilion was flot a popular rebeilion and was not anir
with the deep moral uphift which even a hopeless reb(
if it be a popular rebeilion, may inspire in a populace.

The looting was considerable and at first very ci
The mob, indifferent to both combatants, came out and &~
first of ail candy shops, and the children of the alunis hE
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e of their lives; then toy shops, and street urchins drove
ensive golf halls down the Dublin gutters; then jewellers'
ps, and bedraggled women wore, for the first tixne, gold
ehes and costly pearis; then boot shops for some reason I
~w flot what, except that the Irish have a marked strain of
8flent Athenians inI them and love expensive boots.
iold lady, it is reported, stole a bag full and then left it
à, corner while she went to fil a second bag; when she
Lrned, the first had vanished, and she called for the police
gantly. "Can't they even protect the property of an
woman ?" she demanded.
The moh was very childish and very humane. They

ked the horses of the lancers, whence their owners had
aounted after an unsuccessful charge into the railings of
3tephen's Green, stroked them, then turned with invectives
nt the rehels hehind the raffings. "Curse you, you ail
mrv shooting, you'll he hurting the poor bastes next."
mcib was worthy of niembership in the S.P.C.A., a thor-

~iy modern, merciful and up-to-date mol,.
It foltows that if the rebels fought eleanly and fairly,
troope a fortiori did the same. Mr. Stephens is eniphatie
is testlmony to their good texnper, patience and forbear-
i. They showed ail the characteristic virtues of the
ish soldier.
Mr. Dillon said some extravagant and passionate things
- bis fashion i Parliament about the way in which the

[inwas suppressed, but he did not mean by the soldiers
igbut by the courts-martial afterwards. .Only two

3 o shooting in apparent cold blood occurred, that of Mr.
,bySkffigtn, a pacifist journaliat who took no part in
noeet except to try and stop looting, sud, of the Anglo-

iian, Mr. Lucas, who was a typical British officer serviug
Govenmet loyally The first was shot hy an officer

was appa.rently out of his mind, the second through a
r inistake by a sergeant who also momentarily lost his

in the dangers surrounding him, and who took Mr.
a for a disguised Sinn Feiner.
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It would hardly be wise here to, discuss the 15 execut
which foilowed and the sentences of deportation-some
or so-which came later, except to say that, wise or uni
that is just the thing which happens when a Governixer
notorious, and abject weakness, a government of "wa.it
sec," has to, deal with a rebellion. l-laving abdicated its
of governing for months to Mr. IRedxnond, it abdicatA
second tune to the courts-martial: to honest, simple, 1
tical soldiers, knowing littie or nothing of the peculiar bis
and conditions of Ireland, guided only by cominon st
which is quite inapplicable to Ireland. Any other Irish
retary-say Mr. B3alfour or Mr. Wyndham or Lord Caver
or Mr. Trevelyan or Mr. Duke or even Mr. Morley-w
not have allowed the rebellion to occur and would neyer'
bad occasion to suppress it by courts-martial. Apart :
that, theij could have afforded to be lenîent; strength c&
lenient. But thie Government and Secretary, had they
lenient, would only have been taunted by opponents
loyalists alike for their usual and characteristic spineles&
their leniency would have seemed mere fear.

Mr. Stephens thinks, as others think, that the rebE
ie traceable to the licence given to Ulster, to form, the tU
volunteers. Very probably; but that onlly pushes the que
a step further back. A goverment which had a nund
knew it, could have prevented the Ulster arming by a si
pledge that Ulster should neyer be driven into an Irish Pl
ment against its will. To give such a pledge was the mi
common justice, for it was the principle of the Home
Act itself; a zninority of one race and creed was not 1
obliged to sit ini the sanie parliament with a majorit
another race and creed. But to give such a pledge di<«
suit a temporising goverment, did not. harmonize with '«

and see." "Wait and sec" has had some magnificent
cesses and justifications ini the lest few years, especia1
regard to conscription and the negotiations with the la
unions. It has been just as conspicuous a failure ini de
with Ircland and Ulster. At lest it got on the British n,
and has cost Mr. Asquith-for ail hie amazing tact and al
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-bis long and laborious leadership; and as always happens in
this ironie world, it wasn't for his worst application of 11wait
and sec " th at he ultirnately suffered.

But if the Government was spineless there were others.
Notbing in Mr. Stephens' vivid account is more characteristic
of Ireland than the spinelessness of the onlookers, the respect-
able and well dressed public. Every one listened for news,
everyone went about trying to hear or tell some new thing,
but no one took sides. No one was either Sinn Feiner or
Joyalist. The disagreeable individualismn of the typical Briton

expessng is personal opinion about everything and every-
body was absolutely absent. Almost everyone agreed that
the rebellion was hopeless, the leaders themselves probably as
much as anyone (except of course ini their proclamations, no
bélligerent proclaims that), but that was the only thing on
*hièh people expressed agreement. On the deeper question,
whether they desired it Vo succeed or fail, the well-dressed
people ini the street neither agreed nor disagreed with each
other: they preserved a discreet, a well-bred, a courteous and
cowardly silence. The physical courage of Irishmen is pro-

veba,thcir moral courage fails behind. That is why the
jàdcan be stanipeded by small, but brave minorities; that

fr why boys are running away from home Vo enlist secretly!
Thy want to juin the Irish regiments in France-in many
cases-the y don't want Vo say so Vo unsympathetic neiglibours.
'T'Jey would like Vo figlt the Germans but they darenot

filt local opinion; it is s0 discourteous dand disagrecable to
contradict people. The Irishman is an ancient Greek again,
and ancient Greeks always politely assented Vo, what wa8 said
to th3em, Graeci assentaVores.

And what shail I say of Sinn Fein itself ? I arn not such
a ool, though 1 be an academnie person, as Vo imagine a general

agremet, but pcrhaps I may presumne that most people will
age roughly Vo three simple propositions-(1) a proposition

$rw rom nature; thc geography of thc British Isies lias
rendredit desirable that thc two isands su close Vogether
galbe, if possible, united under one crown. (2) A proposi-

tin drawn from history. History for better or worse lias
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created n'oV one Ireland but two, and the smaller of the t,
already is united to Great Britain. That being so, they miL
both be united. The oiily serlous charge that Mr. Stepb.e
brings against Mr. I{edmond is just this, that lie lias ne-,
tlirown liimself into tlie task of conciliating Ulster; lias pý
ferred, i German fashion, Vo browbeat and threateu h,~
which is absurd with any people, doubly absurd with t
Black North. If Ulister is Vo, welcomie a Dublin Parliamei
says Mr. Stepliens ini effeot, then Ireland must welcomne t
British connection. The thing so statedi seems a truism,
lias not always been 80 scen by the Nationalists. (3)
proposition drawn from liuman -nature. Is it not manife
patent, a fact whicli etrikes you in the face so Vo speâk, a
cries aloud, that these two races, the British and te lIii
were made a suppleinent and a complemnent each of te >ti~
that only so can a broad and wise national type be produce,
Wliat is the dullness, lieaviness, unconscious intelligence
intelligence I mean resting on instinct and bllnd liorse sel
and practical genius--what is &all the commercial and politiu
capacity of England wortli, if it be divoreed from the imagir
tion and wit and idealism of te Irishxnan? And wliat is I
poetry and lis gaiety and his melancholy worth, if it be ni
filled up and balanced by the good sense and sobriety, co:
promise and stolidity and vûlgar geniality of tlie comxnon mD
of action i Great Britain ? Nature marries well in Inarryl
opposites, when she marries us individual men and wom.(
and so why not equ*illy well if site marry on that puincil
opposite peoples? IIow else geV an empire wortli gettin
an empire as broad spiritually as it is broad geographical
Eadli race is lopsided, ineffectual, cribbed, cabined and cc
fined, when it stands alone.

But wliat does Sinn Fein mean ? Does any one knov
If iV means what Sir Horace Plumket means, that Irel,,
sliould abjure polities and stick Vo farming, and rely up
hersdlf for lier liappiness and prosperity instead of up
politicians, wito does not welcome tlie motto " Ourseli
Alone?" But if it meanstliat Ireland is stilito be, as in t
legend, tlie dark lady wlio broods upon lierséif and lier o~i
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trouble, who looks only in the looking glass to, see the reflec-
tion of lier own tragediles, if it means that Jrishmen are to
tink only of Ireland and its past, are to live only ini Ireland
andi its past, singing songs to their mistress' tears, celebrating
oeuly the dark Rosaleen and Kathleen ny Houlihan, and
In-ni.fail and the littie Black Rose, and the Silk of the Kine
anid the Shan Van Voclit, is that as well?

If self-consciousness, self-absorption, self-obsession be a
pure to an individual man or woman, is it mueh less a curse
to a people ? To be so national as this is to inake a vice
outl of a virtue and to have too much of a good thing. Self-
reiance is a first-rate quality, self-pity a dangerous malady.

Natonaismis well enough, Sinn Feinismn is like single chamber
povewnment, despair, death, damnation.

The thing that Ireland needs most is that every Irisliman
shudspenti ten years of lis youth in Canada or Australia

or een ini South Africa. 'There lie would see Englishmen and
Sthen, and find out what the beasts are like to-day instead

of broding on the beasts their ancestors were; lie would learn
to make allowances for their stupidity and to, appreciate it.

Suiiy also lias its merits and its uses in this world. Not
mauy briglit, not many clever, not many learned after the

î made up the first Christian churcli, or make up a sound
.,hrstannation today. Duil instinct and dumb sagacity

wd cheerful vulgarity play a part in life not less useful than
dqece and courtesy, poetry and imagination.
But Heaven forbid that this travelling Jrisliman should

imedto thie United States. There lie meets only Ameni-
mm *ho sympathize witliout knowledge in lis polities and
10 not want him meddling witli theirs, and Irisli-Americans
Who know nothing of Jreland as she is, but are living chiefly
n thl7th and l8th centuries, the Bourbons of their race,

erignothing and forgettÎng nothing, thînking still of
and Droghieda, of '96 or of the famine: whereas the

,n thn needful for the Irishi soul is to let tlie dead past
Kiryi dead and turn round and follow the gleam of the

Oetandi of a still better and still possible future.
MAURICE IIUTTON
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TH1E ORIGINS 0F THE RED CROS,'
MOVEMENT

AMIDST ail the barbarities of the war, when the engi
for the destruction of life and property is organized

higher efficiency than ever before and one stands aghia
appaiing exaxuples cf man's inhumanity to man, the glo<
brightened by occasional flashes which show that the i
of huxnanity is, not altogether submerged. If the effori
the destruction of 1hie have reached a development unki
before, one may take soxne comfort in the thouglit that i
before lias there been sucli a splendid responffe to the cii
aid ini the relief and care of the 8ick and wounded. The
that medical and surgical skill can offer has been f
tendered, regiments of trained nurses have answered the
amnbulances have been supplied by private generosity
manned by vohmnteers whose devotion to, their seif-im]
duties has won deserved praise, hospitals have been orga
and equipped with ail that hunian foresiglit and inge:
could suggest for the aileviation of suflering and the reE
tion of health, and ricli and poor have given generoui,
their time and money for carrying on the work of relief.

And over ail this splendid achievement in the eau
huxnanity floats the flag of the Red Cross, whose emblei
become a universal symbol of mercy, charity and good
Yet, notwithstanding its faxniliarity, or, perliaps, becat
it, few stop to consider how recent is the recognition c:
principles for which'the IRed Cross stands and still few(
even aware of the name of the man from whose initiatiN
Red Cross movement had its origin. Hlenri Dunant deE
better of the world than forgetfulness; his efforts to lesse
suifferinga of the wounded in war, recognized by the bes
of the Nobel Peace prize in 1901, give hlm a place witb
philanthropists as Philippe Pinel and the Tukea, John H1<
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ad Elizabeth Fry, and Florence Nightingale, whose names
vil ever be associated with great humanitarian movements
,f the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

History records nurnerous individual examples of a spirit
of mercy shlinifg forth from the gloom of warf are.. The
ýtlt of chivalry which reigned throughout Western Europe,
aatastic though it was in its final resuits, undoubtedly
sxcouraged a tendency to fair play and an appreciation of the
ights of the weak, but its influence hardly extended to the
aiik and file and with its downfail ail sense of mercy seems to
Lave vanished from the minds of those whose business wa-s
var. The atrocities of Alva in the Netherlands and of Tiily
,t Magdeburg form ghastly parallels to, the deeds of Attila
or the barbarities perpetrated by Hyder Ali in the Carnatic.
[jei terms granted by one of A1va's lieutenants, the Prince of
?:arma, in the capitulation of the town of Tournai in 1581 have,
wwever, been cited as the earliest recorded treaty in whieh
espect is showii for the rights of the sick and wounded, a
-itation whose value is greatly impaired by the fact that the
ems were granted only from military necessity, and even
hen the town was obliged, to, purchase exemption from pillage
)y a contribution of one hundred thousand crowns!1

In later years individual treaties were from time to time
oncludcd, providing more or less definitely for the care and
motection of the sick and wounded, notably one entered upon
>y France, Spain and the Netherlands lu 1673, but it was not
Ltil 1743 that the principles underlying the Red Cross move-
aent were clearly foreshadowed in a convention agreed to by
he EarI of Stair on behaif of the English forces and the Duc
[e Noailles, Commander of the French troops. This Conven-
ion of Aschaffenburg was drawn up shortly after the battle
«<Dettingen and proposed that the wounded, when captured,
Iiould be allowed to go free on condition that they should
~ot agan bear arms during the war unless they should be
egularly exchanged or ransomed, and it wus further agreed
bat military hospitals should be regarded as neutral institu-
ions and respected as such. This latter item forms one of
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the fundamental ideas accepted by the Geneva Conver
of 1864, but the Aschaffenburg agreement, though intere-,
as an indication of the growing spirit of humanity that ma
the latter haif of the eighteenth century, lacked permanq
and general application, since it wus merely an agreeio
between the two commanders and did not commit i
respective countries in any way to, acceptance of its princf

Some further interest pertains to the Convention, 1
ever, from, the fact that its real instigator was the Eai
Stair's physician, Dr. John Pringle, a man of extraordii
ability, whose researches on camp and hospital sanitB
mark the beginnîng of the modern era in sanitary sci
and paved the way for the splendid work of John Howar
prison reform. A Scotkman by birth, Pringle electec
follow a business career and, after a year at the JJniversit
Edinburgh, took up his residence at Amsterdam in order~
lie miglit perfect lis commercial education. During a
to Leyden lie chanced to hear a lecture by the great tea
Boerhaave, and, captured by bis personality, decided to w<
medicine as bis profession. Straightway hie became enr(
as a student in the University of Leyden, and on his gradua
in 1730 returned to Scotland to take up practice in Edinbu
Pringle's great abilities and extensive learning, even be3
the limits of lis profession, soon attracted attention, an
1734 he was appointed joint professor of Pneumatics (thi
to say Metaphysios) and Moral Philosophy in the Umivei
of Edinburgh, a position which lie held for ten years, thc
during the latter period of lis incumbency lis lecturing
donc by deputy, for in 1742 lie was appointed physicia.i
the Earl of Stair and to the military hospitals in Flanc
being present at the battle of Dettingen and being appoli
Surgeon-General to the British forces when the Duki
Cumberland assumed commnand of thcrn. In 1745 le retui
to England in company witl the troops rccalled from Flan
to suppress the uprisi-ng in favor of the Young Preten
and after the crushing defeat of thc Jacobites at Cullodei
returned to the Continent where lie rcmained with tIc a

206
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tii peace was concluded at Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748. Set-
rig then in London he continued the practice of his profession
thi marked success, receiving a knighthood in 1766 and
er being appointed physician to, the King, wihile his marked
entific insight and abilities received recognition by his
ction as President of the Royal Society in 1772. His
%th occurred in London in 1782.

Sir John Pringle's "Observations on the Diseases of the
my," whieh were published ini 1752 and were based upon his
:eriences in Flanders, laid the foundations of modemn military
iitation. He was the first to, recognize the identity of camp
1 jail fevers and, assigning them to the effeet of impure air,
,duced by the putrefaction of organie material in the soil or
.roundings, advocated the thorough ventilation of hospital
rds, whidh previously lad been carefully avoided, and en-
ivoured to prevent as far as possible thc contamination of
Ssoil in the itnmediate vicinity of camp, advising prompt
novai to a new site once contamination had occurred. This
s long before the demonstration of thc truc nature of
itagion, but Pringle's keen observation, together with his
Â~ta of continuous thought and lis scientiffie insight, enabled
a to formulate sanitary principles, which cven the greater
DwIedge of to-day must regard as cardinal. lis advocacy
the neutralization of field-hospitals had its source in the
ne mode of thought, seleking for means to diminish as far as
mible the unnecessary loss of life in war.

An interval of over. a century was, however, to clapse
'Or Pringle's suggestion to, the Earl of Stair became gencrally
ýepted, but in that interval, it reappearcd from time to, time
special agreements between contending commanders and
not lack approval at the lands of publicists. The fact that
d-hospitals were purely military organizations and as such
legitimate prey of the successful contestant, interfered with
general recognition of their neutrality; some factor was
lacking which would serve to, deprive them of their strictly

itary cliaracter and that factor was suggested by events of
Crimean War. In 1854 England was startled and horrified
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by letters from the front, written to the Times by Mr. 'M
Russell and revealing a shocking inadequacy in the Me
equipment of the British forces. A commission of, îve,-
tion was at once despatched to the Crimea, but more t<
purpose, Mr. Sidney Herbert, the Secretary for War, eall
his aid Miss Florence Nighitingale, requesting lier to ore,
a corps of volunteer nurses and with them and with whai
equipment and supplies were necessary, to proceed at on
Scutari, where the British base hospital had been estabà
Miss Nighitingale had acquired an experience in nursing
was unusual at that time; like Elizabeth iFry before he:
had studied lier profession at the firat training scho,
hospital nurses establlshed at their home at Kaiserswert
Pastor Flledner and lis wife, and, profiting by other opp
nities, liad gained thorough knowledge of the work in a
branches. The noble devotion and self-sacrifice of Flo:
Nightingale and her assistants at Scutari, how they brc
order out of chaos and gave to the sick and wounded
tender and sympathetic care that the name of "The
with the Lamp"' lia become a liouseliold word, ail this i
well known to, need detailed description liere. The essm
point in the present connection is that the nursing stE
Scutari was a volunteer organisation, nominally at
independent of the military authorities.

In 1859 the combined forces of Victor Emmnanuel
Louis Napoleon drove the Austrians from the plains of
bard y and began the series of campaigns that wus to end
Italla redenta. lIn that year Henri Dunant, a nati,
Geneva, travelling for pleasure througli Lombardy, had rei
Mantua at a time wlien the contending armies were abo
conclude the campaign in the battle of Solferino. Hurryl
the scene of the conflict Dunant busied himself in carryixi
Vo Vhe wounded in ail parts of tlie field of battIe, am
harrowing suffering with whici lie was brouglit in co
during lis work of mercy lef t an ineffaceable impression (
mind. Tliree years later, in 1862, lie publislied an accol
wliat lie lad witnessed in a volume entitled "Un Souvez

208
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Solf erino," and having become during a previous visit to
England greatiy interested in the work of Florence Nighitin-
gale, hie took occasion to advocate in his book the formation in
tjmnes of peace of voluntary societies, whose members would
be trained in the methods for the relief of the wounded and,
if necessary, would make use of their training on the field of
battie. Dunant's ,Souvenir attracted much attention and wa
translated into several languages, but what was of more
importance it aroused the interest of the Société Genevoise
d' Utilité Publique, of which the author was a member, and
tis Society addressed notes to the principal European powers
inviting them to a conference to be held at Geneva for the
purpose of considering the feasibiity of Dunant's proposai for
the formation of National Relief Associations and suggesting
plans for the organization of such associations, their official
recognition by the various Governments, their independence
of belligerent armnies during war time so far as transport and
maintenance were concerned, the inviolability of the persons;
of mexnbers of the society engaged in their charitable work and
the. adoption of some distinctive badge by which the members
unight be readiiy recognized.

As the resuit of the endeavours of the Genevan Society a
coeiference was held at Geneva, October 26-29, 1863, at which
wee preseut representatives of the Governments of Switzer-
lan~d, France, England, Italy, Spain, Russia, The Netherlands,
,Austria, Prussia, Baden, Bavaria, Hanover, Hesse Darins-
t&dt, Saxony and Wurtemburg. At this conference the variou8
propositions formulated by the Société d'Utilité Publique, so
far as they referred to the formation of National Relief
Societies, were accepted practically unchanged, and in honour
of the. Swiss Republic it wus determined that the distinctive
badge of the members of the volunteer relief organizations
abould be a brassard bearing a red cross upon a white ground.
ljws the proposai of Dunant became reaiized in the formation
of Red Cross Societies, which, since their organization waa a
matter for private enterprise, did not require any officiai
nction from the Government of the conferring powers.
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But officiai action was necessary if the Societies werg
the principal purpose of their existence, service in thi
case of war, since sucli service, if it was to be sui4
performed, required a guarantee of protection 1
belligerent powers, and to bring this side of the qu
the attention of their varlous Governments the C(
added to their agreement certain requests. They aw
the respective Governments should sanction and aid
way the formation of the Relief Societies; that du
they should agree to recognize the neutrality of al
and ambulances as weil as of their officiai medicai
the voluntary relief associations, of inhabitants of th4
who gave relief to the wounded and of the wounded thg
and, finally, that there should, be officiai recognition
tinctive badge and flag for the use of the medical co
armies.

To consider these requests a second conference w
Geneva, August 8-22, 18fl, which resu1ted in the a
now generally knowu as the Geneva Convention. ri
vention gave an affirmative reply to ail the requests
the first conference even to the extent of granting thE
neutrality to izihabitants of beiligerent countries wI
succor the wounded, and guaranteeing protection to a
in which a wounded man miglit be entertained. (
were also granted the rights of neutrality, a circi
which later gained the adhesion to the Conventic
Papal States, and the Red Cross wau definiteiy recoi
the badge of the Medical Service: in ail its branches
alone of the later signatories obj ecting to it for obvioi
and substituting for it the Red Crescent.

Some criticism has been directed against the Cc
on the ground that throughout its ten articles no n:
made of the volunteer Red Cross Societies. Lt
remembered, however, that these Societies were noi
mental organizations; their formation had been app
the First Geneva Conference, and the Second Conf erenc
speeificaily reque8ted to recominend the recognitic
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,ieties, took a broader view and by the second article of
Convention agreed that "Persona. employed in hospitals
iam~bulances, ineluding the staff for superintendence,

dical service, administration and transport of the wounded,
wéll as chaplains, shàil participate in the benefit of neutrality
dle so, employed and so long as there remain any wounded
ýring ior tosuccour." The word "persons" undoubtedly
as "ail persons," and, therefore, includes not only the
mnbers of the Societies servingz with the hospitals and
bulances9, but also the enlisted men of the Army Medical
rp so serving. Furthermore, the adoption by article seven
the Red Cross as the distinctive badge of those who were to,
granted neutrality surely implied the recognition of the

*eie whose right to that badge had already been estab-
.d by the First Conference.

The Convention of 1864 wau signed before the close of
t year by France, Switzerland, Belgium, The Netherlandle,
[y, Spain, Nor.way-ýSweden, Deninark and Baden; Greece,
ut Britain, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Prussia and Turkey
m>wed in 1865, and in later years one Power after the other,
Ulnited States of America in 1882, declared their adhesion

1he Convention, until in 1906 it had been signed and adopted,
forty-nine states, these including, iii addition to, those
ýady mentioned, the remainin European Powers, ail those
ý)entraI and South Ainerica, Persia, China, Korea, Japan

Siamin ii ia, and the Congo Free State, South African
)uiblic and Orange Free State in Afrîca. Thus the sugges-
te of 8ir John Pringle and Henri Dunant were combined in
LgnternationaI agreement to which practicaily ail nations of
wor4d were signatorles.
Modifications of the Convention of 1864 were proposed.

i third conference held at Geneva in 18<38, certain of its
nawere discussed at the Brussels cotiferenca of 1874

ed by the Czar of Russia to consider propositions for the
iainof warfare, and in 1899 at the Peace Conference at
Haubut no changes resulted from these discussions and
modfiatinsproposed by the Conference of 1868 failed
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to receive ratification. It is worthy of note, howeve
the Hague Conference of 1899 agreed to, an adaptation
principles of the Convention of 1864 to maritime warfa
it was not until a Conférence held at Geneva ini 1906 ti
modification of the Convention of 1864 was effected
ten articles of the original Convention were then imore
thirty-three, but the additional verbiage indicates for ti
part merel y a more, precise definition of ternis and con,
Lt does include, however, a definite recognition of the n
voluntary aid societies and a statement of the cor~
under which their services may be employed; prc
guarding against the improper use of the Red Cross E
and agreements for the exchange of information con
wounded who may have been taken prisoners and of ti
tification miarks of those found dead upon the field of
Lt is noticeable that the word "neutrality" does flot c
the Convention of 1906, that term having been rega
inapplicable to milltary or semi-military establishment
in connection with belligerent armies; instead it is p
that medical establishmnents and their personnels as
the sick and wounded, shail be respected and cared for,
distinction of nationality. Thirty-six powers were rel
ed at the Conference of 1906, and of these several, ini
Great Britain and the UJnited States, ratified the Con
in the follo'wing year. The Convention of 1906 dc
however, necessarily abrogate that of 1864, for it e,
declares that the latter shail continue to be binding o,
signatories until such tinies as they shall ratif y thi
recent agreement.

The iesult of the First Geneva Cohference was ai
ment to form national aid societies, this being the chie:
tive of Henri Dunant's endeavours, inspired by the.E
work accomplished in the Crimea by Florence Nightin1

her corps of volunteer nurses; the Convention of l8(
amplified and made effective Sir John Pringle's sugg
was the outcome of certain requests addressed to the
by the Conference a8 an addenduni to its agreemeni
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that, being granted, greater opportunities would be
wied for the beneficent work of the volunteer societies. in
>utcome the addendum, made effective at the Convention
364, became the more important enactmient, but neyer-
ffl the agreement -of the First Conference did not remain
m, but, on the contrary, lias yielded resuits which, even in
>days of gloom, give evidence that the spirit of humanity
not vanished from the earth, but flourishes gloriously
amidst the horrors of a ruthless War. The 8tories of

7owth and activities of the volunteer aid societies in the
«s countries in which they exist would f ar exceed the
s which must be set to this sketch, but a brief account of
'ormation of the British Red Cross Society may not be
4f place. No definite steps were taken in Great Britain to
out the recommendations of the first Geneva Conference
the outbreak of the Franco-Prussian war in 1870, when
îational Society for Aid to the Sick and Wounded ini War
ýstablished, mainly through the efforts of Sir John Turley
:4 Colonel Lloyd-Lindsay, afterwards Lord Wantage, hie.
iences ini the Crimea, having made the latter fully alive
e benefits that such a Society could confer. .The popular
ose to the cail issued by the Society was prompt and
uus, centres for the distribution of food, clothing and
udl supplies were established in several towns both in
ýe a.nd (ierman y, nurses and surgeons were furnished when
services were required, and the expenses, ainounting to
£220,000, entailed in performing this useful and charitable
,e were met by voluntary contributions collected by the
ty. During the firet Boer War in 1881, in the Egyptian
>aign of 1884-5 and ini the South African War of 1899-
the Society repeated the splendid service that marked ita
ujration and fully justified its existence.
t did not, however, long remain alone in the work, the
olm Ambulance Association, formed in 1877, giving
ble assistance. The story of the Order of St. John of
item, of which the Ambulance Association was one of
4tivities, i8 one of the most romantic episodes of history,
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but too eventful to be recited here. It carnies one b;
the establishmnent of an hospital iu Jerusalem for the g
Christian plgrins by some merchants of Amalfi in A. D
on the capture of Jerusalem by the Crusaders under (3
de Bouillon lu 1099, the Hospitaliers were organized iic
Religious Order of St. John of Jerusalem, whioh, a fem
later, became a military organization, the first IPrior
tainiug that the inembers should be prepared not o

uiinister to the needs of their fellow Christians but e
give their lives for them if necessary. Their defence
alter the capture of Jerusalem by Saladin, their reti
first to Cyprus, then to Rhodes and finally to Malta, i

story replete with heroie incidents, culrinating lu their 81
defence of Malta under the greatest of ail their ?rio
Valette. They retained possession of Malta until 179:
the island was taken by Napoleon; but ini the me
chapters of the order had been established in various coi
that in England f alling upon evil days when the ri
orders were suppressed by Henry VIII, whose sui
Edward VI, demolished the iPriory lu London to
'building material for thec erection of Somerset Houst

Eglish langue, to use the official term apled tothe el
was revived under Royal patronage lu 1831, its knig]
laMes devoting themselves to charitable work lu con
witJi hospitals and other eleemosynary institutions,
further this work the Ambulance Association was ests
in 1877, with branches in varlous manufacturing and
towns, its object being te provide luncaue of accid

disstrscorps trained lu reuderlug " first aid " service
In 1898 theSecretary of State for War called t

represeutativea of the National Aid Society, of the q
Ambulance Association and of the Army Nursing
Reserve 'to élaborate plans for co-operation with th
Medicul Service Corps by which greater efficiency il
aeoured. The resuit was thec formation of the Central
Red Cross Cojn'rittee, which in 1902 was offlkially anw

as he olebod reognzedas responsible for Red (Cro
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ghout the Empire. Two years later the name of the
aittee was changed to the Central British Red Cross
-il, this Council being composed of representatives of the
nal Aid Society, the St. John Ambulance Association 'Lrmy Nursing Service Reserve and the St. Andrew's
~Iance Association. But in 1905 the National Aid
y merged its individuality in that of the Council, the
being the formation of the British Red Cross Society,
thus, af ter ail, is but the National Aid Society under a

ame. It would be beyond the present purpose to discuss
lendid achievements of the Red Cross Society in the war
iging, a war that lias made demands upon îtsenergies and
ces far beyond what had ever been contemplated.
has the Society been supported and nobly lias it fuli-

lie trust imposed upon it, gaining for the emblem under
it serves e-ver increasing respect and honour.

J. PLAYFAIR MCMURIOH



11HE CHARACTER 0F CHARI
DARWIN

~T may be reasonably asked what there is furthi
Sregarding the character of C3harles Darwin. Ei

his deatli the world had become aware of the faci
great naturalist who had so profoun<lly changed thi
thought for bis own and succeeding generations was
of a personàlity of rare charm. The publication of
and Letters" (1887) five yea.rs after he passed a
justified this impression. They revealed the f act
only were the scientillc labours (in their extent alouE
for haif a dozen men) accotnplshed heroically di
years of constant pain and ill-health, but they al-
most conclusively that the exceptional share of abus
representa.tion which feUl to his lot from 1859 until,
at least, was powerless to modify or alter the esseut
ness, simplioity and grandeur of hils character. Thi
whiich had been 80 long manlfested in minute obsez
plant and animal forms and habits-f rom South
shela to earthworms and dlimblng plants-liad bee
also in the maintenance of a moral personality wb-
a permanent pos&%o of English literary and
bistory. We use the word maintenance instead o
ment advisedly, because it is plain from the accumi
dence in many sources that the main features of kis n
acter were infùuactivity during the forty-uix y,
vening between kils rturn from the "Beagle" voy
death lu 1882. In taking these particular limits,
those of his publie a.ctivlty as a naturalist, it ia not
posed that in thia case the "boy," or the youth, wa
father of the mnan,' for the evidence on this poli
satisfactory. No one acquainted witki the recordE
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ret the statements in the fragment of autobiograpliy
lie prepared for bis children as other than fresh proof s
entire integrity. Hie says in one place i this fragment,
lieve that I was i many ways a naughtY boy," and lie
otes wvith surprise that at one stage of bis boyhood lie
tendency to tell " flbs," especially if tliey were calculated
--tle people. There is also the;3trong statement regarding
dergraduate days at Cambridge, when lie was preparing
e Cliurch.
1 got into a sporting set, including some dissipated low-
d young men. We used often to dine together in tlie
ig, thougli these dinners oiten included men of a higlier
yand we sometines drank too mucli, with jolly singing

aying at cards afterwards. 1 know that I ought to feel
Led of days and evenings thus spent, but as some of my
s were very pleasant, and we were ail i the highesv,
,I canno help looking back to those times witli mucli

his will doubtless stili be regarded by some as a moet
ng proof of depravity, but it is to be remembered that
at this very time lie made 11f elong friendshîps witli men
stainp of Professor Henslow. Tlieir attacliment to liim
have been impossible if lie himself liad been " dissipated"
w-minded."
he full picture of Darwin's cliaracter cannot be con-
[ within the limits of an article, nor is it tlie intention
o make tiNe attempt. Two reasons, liowever, of fair
,y may be offered as justification for a consideration of
i features of the subjet. The flrst is the recent publica-
r the two volumes entitled "Emma Darwin: A Century
"ifY Letters," edited by Mrs. Litchfield, a daugliter of
n. The second of thie two volumes affords conflrmatory
,ce of a particularly interesting krind, and adds consider-
in some points to tlie information given in thie two
es of thie " Life and Letters?" The otlier justification is
B general one. Men as f ar apart as Lord Morley, thie
) of London, and thie leaders of tlie Nonconformists,
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agree that after aUl the supreme thing, in world-crihý
present, is character, both for the mndividual and 1
This Darwinuosse ini a very positive sense. B
exhibited in a particularly noble way those quaities
truthfulness and dogged perseverance which are t,
Ir4notes " (to use Newman's word) of the beat Englisti
but thçre was the addèd and most definite charmi
were in hlm many of those gracious traits which wei
the greatest of the Aposties as the very secret of the

lIow lie followed the ini unction "in honour pre
suother" in the case of the mutual discovery of 1
facts beariug upon the principle of Natural Selecti<
lace and biislf has been totd a thousand times-to
of both scientists. There le also an incident r
Morley's " Life of Gladstone" which, if trivial by c
is nevertheless significant. In 1877, when deep
strocities, Gladstone was the guest of Sir John]1
High Elms, tcogether with Morley, Huxley aud Lyc
Morley writes:-

"On the Suuday afternoou Sir John Lubbock
took us all up to the bill-top whence in hie qui

vlaeDarwin was saigthe world. The ilue
born ini the same year, had neyer met before. Mr
as soon s seated tçxok Ds.rwin's interest in lessone i
for psunted, and launched forth hie thunderboit

exausted zest,. Hie great, wise, simple, and t
then. 1 thiuk. busv ou dioeestive DPower of
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any others, îndeed, "could. not help liking" Darwin, as a
f witnesses testify. Lyell, Hooker, Huxley, Asa Gray
y a few of the eminent names of those who were as
attached Vo hlm by his character as by his scientifie
It is not surprîsing, of course, that lie was esteemed in

rwiu-Wedgwood-Allen family connection. That would
trai even if his virtues and bis abilities had been rnerely
,iplaee. But the letters in the second of the "Emnma
Li> volumes are delightful on Vhs point. The letters
family group, especially those of the women, are of higli
'ment, indicating throughout the hundred years a

Jibenid distribution of good sense and general ability.
), large connection of large famîlies; and also, an intimate
eing thaV no less than eight pairs of cousins married,
ig Josi»,h Wedgwood of Etruria Vo, Sarahi Wedgwood, in
md Charles Darwin Vo Emma Wedgwood, in 1839.
Lis father, Dr. Robent Waring Darwin, the able and
fui physician oi Shrewsbury, lad, ini 1796, married a
er of Josiah Wedgwood. High talent, good culture and
virtues are predominant in the group. The familles
ange, and a goodly proportion of sons and daugliters
ragthe pedigrees given atthe beginxiing of bothvolumes
ar tl*re than in the memory. We note, however, that
ait of Mrs. Darwin's was married Vo Sir James Mackin-
f the Edinburgh Review, and another Vo Sismondi the
6n The latter-" Aunt Jessie "-frequently wrote to
ee. The young people on Mrs. Darwin's side were
iends of " Flo" Nightingale, and conscious some. years
the Cnimea that she was marked for high destinies.

%eealso anxious at one time lest she should " throw
sway" on Richard Monckton Milnes (Carlyle's friend
ri'), afterwards Lord Hougl Von. The Sydney Smiths
itimate~ frieuds, and the Carlyles, through Enasmus
L, were more or less intimate.
Lt~ roadable as both volumes areîni a general way, our
bo hre is Vo bring out a few salient data with regard Vo

i Darwin. His enagmnt to, bis cousin, Emma
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Wedgwood, wa8 warmly welcomed by both families.
had been some delay ab>out his proposing, owiug to a c
tion on his part that lie was "very plain "-an idea, it i
said, atill shared by many people who think that the
portraits of him must be the most correct.

When the matter was settled, Dr. Darwin wrote to
Wedgwood (there are varlous Josiahs) (Nov. 13, 1838) :-

" Emma having accepted Charles gives me as
hapùc,,sas Jos. having married Caroline, and 1 cann

diOn that marriage Besy said she shou1d flot ha)
more plaure if it bad been tiQueeni Victoria, and yoi

arehler 1feel aspgateful tohler for Emma asif it ha4
Martneauherseif that Charles had obtained. Pray gi

lovto Elzbt.1fee1I ought tocondole withhler
Iooe wlU b. very great."

To whioh Wedgwood replied--
"4A good, cheerful, and affectionate daughter

gre.toet blesing a man can have, after a good wif e. If I
have gie such a wife to, Charles without parting i
daughter ther. woiild b. no drawback from my entire sa
tion in bffltowig Emma upon hlm. You lately gavc

dauhte-tis my turu now. At our time of life ouri1
nem ustbe i a reatmeaurereflected from our faj

an 1 tink there are kew fathers *ho have on the whoh(
caset be maifed with tue conduot and present ci

atace and future poecof our familles. I could
psrte wth Emma to no on. for whom I would 80 soon 1
ent~iry tee a a fathe, and Iam happy in believirq
Charles eteti the kin4est feelings for bis un.cle-f

id propose to do for Emma what I did for Chattoti
for three of my son, Wive a bond for £5,000, and to aUlc
£400 a yew, aslong as my inoewill supply it, whioh, 1
no reason for thn gwllluot beas long asIltive."

approvai. Einat Wegod ,writing to bier Aunt Jé.
the mme month, mays, aong other things-
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1I must now tell you what 1 think of him, first premising
Ellizabeth thinks pretty nearly the sanie, as mny opinion
not go for much With you. He is the most open, trans-

nt man' 1 ever saw, and every word expresse-s is real
,gts. He is particularly affectionate and very nice to
ather and sisters, and perfectly sweet.-temnpereýd, and pos-
e some minor qualities that add particularly to one's

ùies, sucli as noV being fastidjious, and being huznsue Wo
imia. We shail live ini London, w-here he is fully occupied
being secretary Wo the Gieological S,'ociety and conducting

blication upon the animais of Australia.. . ........ Aunt,
à was dèlighted; she told E,,lzabeth sbe hiad quite giveni
) in despair. We arc going Wo dine wNitb ber to.day, when
halil do a considerable quantity of tslking. 1 don 1t thiuk
as mucli consequence as she does that Chartesi drinks no
ibut I think it a pleasaut thing. 'lhle real crook in miy
have witheld fromn you, but, 1 must own it tW you soone1(r

ýtr. It is that lie bas a great dislike Wo going Vo the. play,
"t I amn afraid that we shail have sorte domnestic di.ýeýn-
p on that head. On the other lbaud, he stands, concerts;

Darwin refera Wo Vhs last point in a letter W hier a couple
,ees later:-
'Lqell and Madame gave me a very long and solemrn
ir ou the extreme importance, for our future conf ort
ng our whole London lives, of choosing slowly and deliber-
y our visiting acquaintances; every dsgeal rcm
plae acquaintance must separate us frorn our relations

1ea frieuds (that is without we give up our whole live8 to
in), for the evenings we sacrifice might have boea spent

te or at the theatre. "
Dawi's quiet humour is exemplifled in another letter

mnuary, 1839, shortly before his marrige-
"Th Lyella called on me to-day after church, Mï Lycll
so full of eoo that he was obliged Wo disgorge; .and 1

teeou Tuesdy for a speciat conferne 1 wasj qiuite
61ne of myseif to-day, for we talked for hialf ail boujr
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tted Geology, with poor Mrs. Lyell siti
of patience. I want practice in ill-tr(
1 did not observe that Lyell had &ny con

irden my conýscience ini time; few husbi
ficu.lt to effeet this."
are acquainted with the "Lif e and Lettu
rriage proved a most happy one. Mr
but not scientifie. The latter fact, hoi
Irawback. They were intellectual comî
bfr home cc>mpanions. Life had its jo]
mies and places, but on the whole, excep
nt 1ll-health, they had a large share of 1
ecilties were appareutly neyer presei
pood licome from the respective fatheý
[ i1839. Darwin died in 1882 at the
mnrwin in 1896 at the age of 88.
rncesr te speak of Darwin's attitud
ie intimate chapter headed " Religion
,etters" covered this point pretty ti

<go. But a couple of letters ini the nev
i1ght on~ the subject. Darwin had

reeldreligion i 1839, but net as th(
thought. This developed later. He

apt ever me at a very slow rate, but 'w
'h rate wa8so slow that I felt ne disti

had ccetedrevelatien completely.
gadte the two letters from Mrs. Dan~

s.Lithl saya :-
chidhod ad youth she was not «ilS'

fr she aays was i the true sensa of ti
Ln er elif* She weut regularly to et
raet. read the Bible with us ai
UniarinOrqed, though we were bap

the Church of England. In her yout
xgel filedher life, and there is ev~idei

ft that it ditesdher, in her early mE
L my fàther di4 uot share her faith.
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Vr o hlm on the subjeot. 11e speàks ini his autobio-
if 'her beautifiil letter to me, safely preserved, shortly
r na.rriage'."
b letters are to be found on pages 173-175 of the second
Ernina Darwin" volumes. We have room, here only
ecoud, whioh, judging by Darwin's note appended to
be dated in 1861.

not tell you the compassion 1 have feit for ail your
e for these weeks past that you have had so mauy
ks, nor the gratitude I have feit for the cheerful, and
ste looks you have given me when I know you have
serably uncomfortable.
y heart lias often been too f ull Vo speak or take any
1 amn sure you know I love you well enougli Vo believe

iMd your sufferings nearly as mucli as I should my own,
Ad the only relief Vo my o'-yn mind is Vo take it as from
SId, and try Vo believe that ail suffering and iliness la
)help us Vo exait our minds and Vo, look forward with

a~ fuiture state. When I see your patience, deep coin-
for others, self-cormand, and, above all, gratitude for
lest thing done Vo help you, 1 cannot help longing that
ýciou feelings shoud be offered to Heaven for the sace
daly happiness. But 1 find it dificult enougli in my

,.I ofteu think of the words, 'Thou shait keep hlm
-t peace whoee mmid is stayed on thee.' It is feeling
reaaonixig that drives one Vo prayer. 1 f ccl presump-
writing this to you.

Feel lu my iumost heart your admirable qualities and
and all I would hope is that you inght direct them
4 a well as Vo one who values them alx>ve eveirything

Dr*d. I shall keep this by me till I feel cheerful and
ible again about you, but it has passed Vhrough my
ten latèely so I thouglit I would write it, partly to
ny owu mind."
-wm s attached note reads, "God bless you. C. D.
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Ini the. ohapter on "Réligious Couforrnity" i hi
on " Copoie"Lord Morley, xny years ago, treat
deliacy and feeling the question of riglit conduct on t
of the husband when his faith has become different to
biswife. Dam-in seems neyer to have urged his own ~v
th poslyi.n spirit, at home or in his writings.

Mrs. Làtchfield's remarks make it plain that Mrs.
wu8 hersef " advanced " in some respects. Two extrac

eteswritten in ber eighty-seventh year (1895) are aign
bh ad been readig ]3alfour's " Foundations of Belie

the frst ettei8e says, "I arn stuck in Balour. Hie ar
abu the unetity of sight seems so feeble to me

tikI can't unesadit. What 1 do understand nu
think0 le o is good sense." And then, sorne days I&~

wrts "I have finished Balfour. 0f course 1 don't
book justice, but the. set two or three pages seemn to m

ver icoclsie.I can agree with him. that thE
in a Gad who cares le an immense safeguard for moral
1 do not soe that the. doctrine of the Atonement is an
tional safegad s ,Ido see it partly. Also Iam su

at i8 onsderngthat morality ie impossible withoui
relgio, hic h giesas an axiom not to be dispu

n b tojudpe of the. present race of agnostice.»
Not eu igniicat i another uirection, perhaps

ànto he boo of extracts in Fèbruary, 1893, wheu eig)
7e d.

cxv'
Not lzrgrt: the face wiii shine

Upo m, h I mus alone;
And hat earvolce, I once have knowii,

StllU.ak o me f e dmine:
Yet euof orrow live inme

For day. of h>appy commune dead;
Leu yearing for the. frieudship fled,

Than &ome 8trema bond wbich is to .

J. C.
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RUSKIN ON SHAKESPEARE

IN and Shakespeare! These naines conjure Up the
[ole world of thought suggested by the opposition
and moralist, though the moralist was anl artist and
IL m8 steru as fate. Ruskin knew his Shâakeap,1eare
wrote no treatise on him, but his frequent references'
deeply suggestive appreciation, valuable as a study
speare, of criticism, of Ruskin himiself, and of hunn
Ruskin always wrote under the stress of emlotions;
m or tremble through ail his judgements. 1 doubt
,iter lias ever revea.ted himnself with such comiplete
and power over 80 wide a range. The long pageant
ods he set forth in language of matchless adaptability,
e world to see. This description is truest of Fors
a.nd in greater or less degree of ail the works wvrittenl

ro This Laet; but it is true of whatever he wrote, frein
passionate defence of Turner (which grew into

Painters) to the last retrospeet in Proetrita. The
t note of it is profoundly pathetie-the intense love
relineses in which the artist mind longs Wo dwell, the
le pressure of the hunian problenis that invade every
id turu its very beauty into torment.

mot peint nor read, nor look at minerals, nor do anything edse
and the. ver light of the morning Sun' has bcoine hanteful
jue of the misery that 1 know, and see signa of where I know it
no igination cari interpret too bitterly.

a th~e yearning for an honourable peace reinforces the
kan and love of justice in the res-olve:-
Fore I wll endure it no longer quietly; but benceforward wlth

many who will help, do my poor beet to abate this rniaery.

(ro coxmderatiori bere the etudy of Shakea. heroines i Semau,.

Ltmin' deliglits ini nature, that of sriie (whieb h. sidom niweaad)
the most comoen.
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In him artist and moralist fought distressing war, al
hlm fitful sight of marvellous beauty, and paiuiful gr
great truths. It distracted and exhausted hlm, IE
him ihhe hoeofKing Arthur, whoall hislMe had fol
the gleam aud listened to the stars-yet when lie p,
"ail hi. mind was clouded with a doubt." To read his

in order i. to watch a heart that, deeply loving and " sti
loathing, greatly broke."

Nearly all subj ects appealed to Ruskin, and ai le to
unlocked hi. heart. lt wiIl be remembered that Word.
used this phrase of the sonnets of Shakespeare,-" wit'.
key Saepaeunlocked bis heart,"-and so arousu
good-humoured scoru of Browning-" did Shakespeare i
the less Shkeparie!" These judgements are signil
Wordsworthi chose " the mimd of man " for the " main
aud region of (his> song; " but it proved in practice to I
mina of the. one man Wo whom lie gave sucli devoted eti
hinself. This was the mind in whose revelation he spei
long after-glow of hi. poetic youth; the mind to whio«
d.dicated the. never-flnislied "cathedral of (his) E

Browingproclaimed the riglit of the. artist to a pi
amon hi ow cratins-with a confidence boru of the C'

fig juieo of the. claim in his owu case. Shakespeare h
ne." Scattering lage lke the sun," bis spirit b

upon jta cenutral hearth umseeu.
14k. the sun 1 Ruskin resiized the meaning of

simile ansu esd it wi1th great beauty aud pathos.

He emu to have been sent entially to talce univershl an(
gru.p of the. humn~ nature ... It was nesayhe should lean no ç
bêe ab o sympaths so copeeywith all creatures as to deprive 1
togethor with his personal i4.utity, eSj of hi. conscience. .~. otheri

cosineand idgaonwouldmake im unjust to the.. E
b. utterly without anger, utterly wlthout purpose; for if a man 1
aeous purpose in life, that whloh runs ootmter to it or is foreigi to il

lokdat frowningly or carlegly. hkser was forbidden of «
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Neither lie nor the sun Llid on aziy nioring tliat they rose
eceive charge from their Maker concerning sucli things. They
of themn to shîne on the evîl and good, both to behold unoffendedly
as upon earth, to humn unappalled upon the spears of kinga, and
ing upon the reeds of the rivers. (Modem Painiers, IV., v., 20.)

*e Ruskin shows remarkable appreciation of a type
:osed to his own, with. a touch of bitterness due to his
~sness of the difference (see Frondes Agrestes, Sect. 5).
;hows a conception of the artist's function narrowed
anxiety to get- a particular kind of good out of it.
dety becomes very explicit and meets its foredoomed
.ntment i what is, perhaps, the most beautiful of al
ilgs, The Mystery of Life and its Arts, which le wrote,
;tartled by the fading of the sunshine from the cloud
Fe. 7 The mystery of life is our ignorance of it-the
f unreaaoning hope, unreasoning despair, folly, apathy,
i: the hourly victory of the grave, the sting of death.
ýson:- The Great Misgvng.)

biuman life shares îu the nature of it, not only the eaecne
yEtery of the cloud; its avenues are wreathed in darkness, anid ita

ourses not less fantastie than spectral and obscure; so that not
[e variety whîch we cannot grasp, but in the shadow whidh we
ýrce, it la truc of this cloudy life of ours, that " mani walketh in
adow, and dlsquletcth himseif in vain." (&.same aizd Lilies,

s melaucholy conviction, leld as long as humnan eyce
tched the clouds, will be remembered in Slakespeare's
ither than i Ruskius-

the great globe itself,
Yea, ail which it inhert, shall dissolve,
And, like this insubstantiat pageant faded,
Leave not a rack behind. We are such stuif
As dreaina are mnade on.

en Ruskin wrote The MysterJ of Life, he was with
i. Vexed for a moment by unpleasant evidence of

sieuey of the visions lie had called up, Prospero gives
)rgettable voice to his deep underlying irony. Ruskin's
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wêre struck out of hi8 meIancholy by "the sud,
knowledge that the fabrie of lufe was as fr

"Bht Prospero could at lest embody hie ou
kIls had neyer cracked. 0f Ruskin's dreaine,
iled hlm; the magie of his words seemed pote
1. ($esame and Lilies, Sec. 97.)
this mood when al thlngs appealed to hlm wit

Bus, with that sharpened analysis which if
>ense of sorrow and pessimism, he turned to t]

t. I them, as lu nature, lie lied always seen i
divine purpose; we recali how lu passages i

ra he wus later to scoru, lie talks of divine " oi
ig in the divine secrets (Fron7des Agrestes,E
»). But now his mood isof deary bought~
ty He turns first to those arti8t8 whose grei
he truth about the "four lest things"-U

1. "hereare none who for earnestness c
astery of word eau be classed witli these."
f88er give their explanatiou of ife in a form bot'

ad easnin---sothat we may expeet a dire(
problema; surely tliey will "justif y the ways

But no. It is just in their ettempts tQ ex]
)Bt surely meet their limitations-of seet ani
ter. And these limitations fiuaily destroy ai
t lu the kind of authority we look for-"
d i their temper and thwarted lu their searcli:

i greter men than these have been-innooent-hearqi
fflt. Men like Honior andc Shakespeare, of so unrecogi

àt i di8ppealui future ages, aud becomes ghostly like
,hahngod. Men, therefore, to whose unoffended, ur

e *hole of human nature reveals itself in a pathetçc wi
bey will net strive, or in mournud and transitory mtr

measure
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luestioner listens at his oracles to, catch the reply his
gs for. When they seem to say "ail we know of
to be learnt in faithful living," the undesired words
a rebuif, none the less final and bitter for being

Form.
lie famous "1pathetic fallacy" chapter (Modem
III) he ranks Shakespeare (with Homer again, and
with Dante) as of the lirst rank, and mentions

-th, Keats and Tennyson as of the second. The
-eative ; the source of their power la (in the el-aborate
i of Modern Paintes, II), the imagination penetra-
h i the inasight into process.
character that is so much as touched by men like Aesebylus,
âte, Shakespeare, is by them heId by the heart; and every
e or sentence of their being, speaking, or seeming, is seized by
i within, and is referred to that înner secret8spring of wbhi h
loet for an instant.

the truth (expressed in Modem Painters manner)
e artiâtie genlus, iu its work of charaoter-msking,

once the right prineiples of creation-ae
fictltious iudeed, but in a very true sense real speci-
x race. This is essential truth aboutShkser

s conception Ruskin had much which might have
i out of hie dilemma; and iu most of hie appreciation
>eare he held fast to it.
Tuption of the schooA8 of high art ... consiets in the sacifice
beauty. Great art dwells on all that ie beautiful; but fam
lianges ail that is ugly, iLe. " whatever it thinka obWotionable."
.Uea, III, iv., 13-15.)

aIse art is of the vudgar idealist-a notablephae
eal is easily won which follows a "vulgar pursuit of
ýauty," or (let it not be forgotten) a pale phantom

atw the. master of the ideal, the more perfeotly true lin po>-
kiIndividual figures b. always foumd, the. more aubtle aud bold
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3f barmoeiy and ceutra8t. This is a universal principle, c
art . . .The fact isthat aman who can see truth in
ind neither desires ner cares to mutilate it. (Modern Pal

ie true relation between the general and the. p;
ýould h&rdly be better expressed than in his

law tha.t the greatest men ... live entirely ini their ow'
greateet fruits of their work are gathered out of their oi
perfect plays just because there is no care about ceuturli
e which all men recognise for the human lite ot ail tim(

ecueShakcespeare souglit te give universal truth, bu
lionestly and 'completely froim the men about hlm, h. pe

tature *hieh is lndeed constant enougli; a rogue in the 15
hert what arogue isin the 19th and was in the 12th . .MA

great ide lai always iiniversal; net because it la not,
wusei s comle portrait down to the heart which ist]

But the work ot the mean ideali8ts îs not univer.al, n
trait, but btcause it ishalf portrait.

àere cannot b. many more vital pieces of art

àecre is onue element of " complote " humsii pc

cassgrave dificulty to the moralit-the

te i lus." Rusin has left very interesting E
oble inthe. 6xrst Lecture on Art and in Fors,

3 i Sakepereand in his kinsman Chaucer, t]
pigto, play wlth evil and enjoy the jesting of

pesoa (L~Ie£r on Art, Sec. 14). Thi
ulnes of thi hrs instautly calls to my niind
en old Jac altf and the. Chief Justice-wit
latter role. Faltf too has his version of the i

iere is thing, Harry, which thou hast often lisard o
to mauy in our land~ by the naino ef pitch; this pitéh,

till the su
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w'henever ,Englishmen are wholly without this instinct,
enlus is comparatively weak and restricted' He even
5 (Fors, 34) that it is the safeguard of the genius of
iwl sympathy, "againat weak enthusiasis and ideals."
lie imaginative power always purifies. Shakespeare and
ýr tbrew off, at noble work, the lower part of their
3 as tliey would a rough dress." This is part of their
esiity, their huinan truth. Hie notes, too (Modern
-., III, iv., 16, 9), that we have "lest since Shakespeare's
: power of laughîng.at bad jests." We may agreeoruot
ach age lias its own clierislied type of bad jest-the ima-
Lpoint is that Ruskin regarded it as real boss of power,

~iglish genius excels (lie tell us in tlie Lectures om Art)
portraiture of living people; it has intense power of
ion and invention in domestie draina. Tlisa genlus lie
i Sliakespeare; who does reproduce life at the fulleet

,evil as well as good, witli tolerauce and riglituesa,
tete. ... clown to the heart which la the same in ail ages."
these passages, Ruskin sees clearly that his greateat

xcept Dante, who appeara in both classes for differeut
anid must liere be left out of account) of poets are not

1 i search for truth, as trutli aud as search. Wlien
msid "Truth ia Beauty and Beauty Truth," he wus in
's first clus (as Ruskin seema at turnes inclined to admit
Nor loes it foilow even that the poet la one of the
wd bust in the ordinary meaning. "Art ls awhimsical
,and a capricious; lier strong sense of joy tolerates no
ansd live we neyer s0 spotleasly, still may slie turu lier

ponus." (Whistler.) In any case it la not as seekers
,h, nor as wisest and best, that poeta write -above al

Àkesearewrote: tliey leave that to philosophersand
te.

Shaespareand Homer also have no answer te the
asput iu The Mystery of Life. These greatest work to
Lee what they see-life at its fullest; witli a forgery

The world tliey see la the saine as ours, its problema
suead not apprecisbly nearer solution. Thla very
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vea them their pow~erover us; the worId they~
world. They too are men like ourselves; theiri
)nly miraculous but dear to, us, because ît is the.e

familiar waes.They are not our orac'
r-men to be grasped by the hand and heart.
rselve8 to the company of the artists, we must a
not fuilto catch something of their joy (toni

L.S., is to miss ail>. In science and theology
àiem at a disativantage. We may add their exj
,uot forgetting that we have knowledge to ad<1 t,

xe worthy we shall attain a finer insight, deep~
iope, borrow, admiration, forgiveness, for our
lb. *heuce and whither and why, learn truly i
Ct what a company it ie that awaits us, and w
is theiT.! 1 peech is far richer in meaning, f

-l smbli, than the medium of any other of 1
;h il vi4brates note after note from humanity'
, the hroy ewelling with the writer's Pasaoi
a sympathy, deep calling unto deep.
> far then MB the artiste of speech reproduce l
iuce almo lb. problems, andi that most real ?of
esof these rbes hi islbees h

prouctveart, the more infallibly must it re

me, it i ttaleoof life; that love andpleas
-n and trutIh are its rewards, whatever its dest

lyinar, e life will teach us the Iessou of sciE
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ýo the eye). But the play 18 more than a pageant, as
tire is more than a design. For the deeds and words
Sthe natural efflorescence of character- that is the

umatic test. The dramatists' business then is to re-
,to recreate, life. By the artistic arrangement of

iaracter, scene and -speech, the dramatiet arrests
n; he eliminates things, that distract, from the central
By the visible clash of action he gives fresh and

ble force to the lessns of 111e.
flma's dependence on 11f e Ruskin finds best expressed
aultless and complete epitome of nilmetic art," whieh
eare bas put into the mouth of Theseus:-

best in this kind are but shadows, and the w>ret are no worse,
ttie» ainend them.

lows!

1hese dreamis of Shakespeare as those of true and strong men
are t5Yciar-&#ra Oeîa zai ocmal r&v 6vrov. (phantoms divine and
df reality). (Munm PuIverie, 133.)

the dream of Imogen:

'Twas but a boit of nothing, shot at nothing,
Which the brain makes of fumes.

s the foundation of ail his teaching-the chie to bis
à from art to social reform -
b1adotoa! Make them as beautiful as you ca»; use them only Wo
i Wo remember and love what they are cast by. If ever you prefer
f them to the simplicity of the truth, or the pleasure of them to
of the truth, you have fallen into that vice of folly . . . given by

ei -. i T é auijç~ ocgM' à7ro)S.4,et (to take the shadow for
,nos) . .. There is nothing that I tell you with more eager desu,,
ahould believe--nothing with wider grant in my experience for
you to believe, than this, that you neyer will love art weil tll
rbat she mirrors better. (Eagle., Neai, Sec. 39.)

'Iae Mystery of 14fe, Ruskin emphasized with sad clear-
helplessness, in face of the last things, which the artist
ith bis feilow mortals. Mortality is indeed a dixnien-
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ch we must ultimately conceive ail thi
rods iu our own image, and heavens ln ti
.rt, while blossoming iminedlately froi
, moment, borninl mortal moods and s
mmortality just because its source la tih
dkes the whole race kin. Art is long; c<
a,' whose transiency la everlasting. Ti
om the same wellsprlng; the sanie eyes
beat, beneath ail the harlequinade of
knowledge and explanation-science

elng a ceaseless evolution, are the really
By rise lu tortuous spiral of superstition E
esis, and theory contradicting theory;
Dpmng hands and painful feet.

ig is not Truth, not Wisdom: but the rose
on Truth's lips, the light in Wisdomn's eyes.

ita special gift to record this kindling
aentary flash may ive on in forms

whose bea.uty Timae shail spare,
Ough a breth made themn.

breath made them !" because, rather, m~
Le breath of 11f e.
how art eau fullul what Ruskin says
ibe glad, aud be glad justly." But, if

azmot give, we shail do as he did lu TI
sorrow instead of joy. When he witl
a later édition of &same and Lilies, one
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r, and it was natural Shakespeare should seem to share
Lin thus found his answer not in art but in religion.
d from. the Shakespeare of the stage to the Shake-
iose heart wus neyer unlocked.
outside our scope to examine how to some minds--
iug for example-art has seemed to give the assurance
»iged for in vain. No poet las foilowed lis art into
.8tant future than Tennyson in Parnum. The poet
ing eye, the burning heart, the singing voice. If he

înuumortal, and foilow the race in its age-long upward
Il our very world and ail its life is forgotten, he will be
v world what le wus to this.
songs for other worlds! the fire within himn would not falter;

e golden fliad vamish!1 Homer here îs Homer there.
rnystery of life will reveal to the artist'its wonder
tLy, its terror and pity. It wiil find in him the com-
voice for its promise and despair. He may or may
ke of those who care very greatly for the ultimate

He may dream that some day religion and philo.
1 art wiil be one and the sanie; and, 80 united, corne
ýht of the end. But what we ask of hlm-as distinct
!t we ask o~f others--is the shifting vision of the
appearances, mnjoy and pain, in comedy and tragedy,
1 death, of that

Beauty, a living presence of the earth,

Pitches her tent before hîm a ho mnves.*

J. A. DÂIZ
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TENNYSON

c sbrine of Doubt some bowed tI
3 low voie told of a mind distrE
ffl Science came from her loue c
ess mealins, and human mysteri(
ire rose broad-based on seven s(
tions filled Britannia's breast,
I notes of thy rich melodies,
t at Heaven's gate, mothed her

3faltering accent thou didst shoi
ss flowers ini humnan. gardens grc
n-hearted Sorrow dry her eyes,
st truths are oft from Reason h
~i people to a high emprise
g far than ancient pyramid.

ALEIXANDER Louis



ERAL GERMAN JOURNALIST:
LUDWIG BOERNE

'ING the nature of Prussanism we may safely
iat we have nothing further to, learn. Prussia
during the last three years put herseif to great
expense to clear up any doubtful points, and, as a
iianism stands revealed ini ail its savage glory.
>o has been investigated though, so far, leusesuc-
Ve are beginning to be rather ashamed of the
lering of our initial attempts, and we do not.
I Nietzsche now, perhaps because we have begun
nd discount the theological origin of, at any rate,
denunciations of the author of "Anti-Christ."
ra,& inevitable that alter attacking Nietzsche some
ints should find time to, read hie works and make
y that he was very far from being a champion of-
and German Kultur. Treitsclike, at first, was

»romising; he proved a perfect gold mine to the
mnd; he was so obviously anti-English and anti-
it was feit we need go no further. Then we

L; after ail Treitschke was only the historian of
~ssanism and flot the inventor. It was now
, and there the investigation ended abruptly, for
ier liard to understand and almost impossible to
,rammatic form and therefore useless for practical
irposes.
Ul, why go further at present? We may rest
b knowing that more than hall a century ago
as we know it, was sufficiently strongly developed
bilosopher and an historian of its own, and that
fore, fightmng not a transitory form of midsummer
L; a deeply rooted, firmly established political.
our guns can reduce te temporary quiescence
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but cannot exterminate unless help cornes from wil
German Empire.

Now, the liberal democratie forces on which vý
found our hope for the final removal of the 1
peril have always been at work, but have rarely hadue
to iuale themselves a power in the land owing to the
of competent leaders. German officialdorn is so ef
recruited, and 80 pll-emhracing, that most men osf
requisite qualifications are in governrnent employ, a
the leadership in liberal movements hms generally bec
harids of poets, dreamers, privatgelehrWen, disgrunt]
fesors and Jews. The peculiar mentality of the fi

a egre foredooined their efforts to failure. rj
witl> his oriental nimbleness of mind and a certain, ve:
supefca brillhancy-a pleasant contrast to the j
ponderosity of his Teutonic confreres-has for nearly a
been a tower of strength in German liberal journali
*hen it came to actual persoual leadership in a
liberal movernent, he had to face enormous diffioultig
the handicap of being a Jew in anti-,semnitic Germa.ny
added the further disqualification of being at the sain
dreamner or a puet or a privatgelehrter or a disgrunt
femar. 8ome of theoe Jewish jourualiats have been
real litea merit, but as a journalist's fame is in th

of hins phenerleven the very best of them j
to potrty as mere naines. It may be of interesi
prement te eucate one of the most pictures

uncoproisig campions of leralism in Germany,
Bore a contemporary of Hegel, the accredited phi

Ludwig Boerne or, as le was called until lie wa I
into the. Christian Chri, Loeb Baruch, was born in
Franktort-on-the-Main, of Jewish parents. Reine 1
u# that Jui8 is not a religion, but a misforti
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instruction." The Ghetto, to which the Jews had
,ed for the last three hundred and fifty years, was
iole residence. It was a dark, narrow street con-
Ibout two hundred houses, the whole enclosed by
two gates to communicate with the outer world.
tants were locked in every night at sundown while
aistian, municipal and national holidays the gaVes
olted ail day. Even when it was lawful for them
le Judengasse they were not ailowed Vo use the
ut had Vo walk ini the road no matter how muddy
ý, and a special municipal law excluded thema from
promenade. Even the most venierable member of
community was compelled Vo take off his hat Vo

ýype of Christin corner boy who called out, " Mach
-"The special taxation imposed upon the Jews

3ive in the extreme, though, as it could be iniposed
-payer without his consent, it proved of course a
and easy way of raisîng municipal revenue. 1V is
eover what the Jews got in return. There was a
£tment forbidding anyone Vo strike Jews or to
i n the streets; another limited the number of
to fourteen couples per annuxn, Vo prevent over-
[ suppose. That seems Vo be ail.
?es father was a wéil-to-do merchant, who consid-
duty Vo treat his son with great severity. As the
)f the household consisted of a cold-hearted mother
relaxed into even the faintest show of affection, an
servant and a very wooden orthodox Jewish tutor
a duty seemedto be to instruct the boy inthie
Ld the intricacies of the Jewish ritual, the family
ikely to have rendered lis youthful memories more
Hie was a shy and self-wiiled child who, ini his un-
c surrounding, soon learned Vo develop in opposition
-onment. Hie strongly disliked the Jews; iudeed it
y be said that he ever was one except ini rae. Hie

V o sec the many noble qualities their comnmon
ad developed in the Jews; he saw only, and cordially
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despsedthe evil fruits of the Ghetto: the petty 1
the. meék submission to authority, the fawning cowa9
the. unscrupulous love of money. When about 1800
his Jewish associations lie does so without a panl
his writings there le not a âne to show that Judi
meant anything more to hlm than a prison from whi,
been lucky enough to escape.' , He even forgot ever
the Ilebrew lie once knew so well.

After spending a few years at Giessen, hie le se
father te Berlin to study medicine uzider the. guida3l

disinuisedphysician, Marcus Rerz, whose el
beautiful wife, the. famous Ilenrietta Ilerz, madi
imprsion ou young Boerue. After lier liusband's
year later, the passion of the seventeen year old bic
besutiful lady, m~ore than twenty years hie senior, a

sroscharacter, and the culminating point was reac
one day Henrietta's servant informed lier that the ý
snt lier to the druggist te get hlm an ounce of axr,

auma.bly te poison hlmself. In bis subsequent inter
Henrietta, lie admitted that this was indeed his .
One rather supcsthat on thie, perliaps the only
in hie tif., Boerne did not mean wliat lie said. 1
medical studeut who lias to send eut a servant to @

uneslie ha8 some ulterior motive! Ilowever thii
Henrettawaa uuffiiciently lmpressed by the. incident

hermelnchlyadmirer to abandon bis studies 'at 1
continu. the.n at the, University of Halle. W. hav

responde o the. time of the Halle exile; it re

The. Btet Jeua caused anotiier interruption a.
medical stdefor Napôleon very soon after e

Unierstyhavng robblycorne to the. conclu
ther. were tee an professors in Germany. Aft
yMfls spent inHieleg where law talces the
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3ive Jewish taxation was abolished and soon the
i grauted full civic rights in consideration of a
o the municipality of a sum of 440,000 fi. Boerne
f the first Jews in bis native town to receive au
>ointment, the modest one of police actuary. As
of the fail of the Napoleonic régime in Germany
ie Grand Duchy of Frankfort was again dissolved
d treatinent of the Jews was resumed, except that
o remained open. Boerne lost bis post and the
civic rigbts. There seems to be no record of anyone
ng to return the 440,000 fi.
iational consequeiiees were even more disastrous.
iigns of Russia, Austria and Prussia, who had been
)romise their subjects liberties and even'constitu-
e their thrones were tottering, seemed to have
ore pressing to do than to returu to pre-revolution
conditions as soon as the danger was averted, and
* protection they formed what they called the HoIy
>r the unholy purpose of suppressing all popular
aid aspirations. Their efforts culmrinated ini 1819
ious Karlsbad Resolutions which were to, muzzie
rsities and the Press, establishing a system of
probably without parallel in the history of manlcind
Iays of the Inquisition. Boerne had, by this time,
journalist, and that bis Jewish naine might not
usefulness he, in 1818, emibraced Christianity with

,ossible degree of fervour. Ris enemies speak of
a-sion " in the saie -way in which they refer toa
[dent in Heine's life. But the cases are somewhat
Heine puts hùnself out of court by bis cynical
" If I had been allowed to steal silver teaspoons for
I should neyer have gone over to Christianity?"
s was at least a mild case of apoetacy, as it can
said that Judaisin ever ceased to mean something

Boerne by bis "conversion" went over froin
what to hum was even les:s, and the consciousness
ortance and urgency of hie political task seemed
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to furnish a tolerably good excuse for the stop.
also take into account that it had become fashional
tinte for Jews to ho baptized. Cohen, ini his "Jewii
Modern Times," tells us that of the 3,610 Jews whg
Ber~lin in 1819, as many as 1236 became Christiai
the next four years. He adds, that from 1822 to 1
was an average of 122 Jewish convertis a year, and
included nearly every Jew who attained any faine i
at that period.

Ini Boernê's case the resuit was disappoin
the Germans neéither forgot nor would they let h.
that bis name was really Loeb Baruch. " Soute,"
in 1~832, "ocast it up to me that I arn a Jew, others fi
the fne and others again praise me for it, but
think of it. I know how it is. These poor Germaii
live down i the basement cppressed by seven storej
social structure and it relieves their feelings to b
speak of beinps who live lower down still, in the ce]
to b. Jews themselves, consoles thent for the fact
asre not even court councillors." Ho did not wiist
as a Jew, but as a German. So, on another oxc

exclimsbitterly, "I wish I had the three louis d
w iI h4d to pay the pastor for rny Christi&r

eigheenymas I have been baptized and it lias do
goe Tbroe louis d'or for a place in the German mB

1 my a44 that unlike many couverts ho nover r
forer o-rligonitswith> the sole exception of

Jewih bnkes11k. Rothschild, "the broker whoi
all the st.te oa whioh supply to princes the pow
libety and derve the people of the courage to resst

Boressbsuetlf eo san ni

stniI.l with theGema Governments, partiot
Prusian. and the. Pres Police. The journals ho f

wray; th(
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vhat a man of bis type wilI write in future they dan
unborn chidren of his pen. He need trouble no more
riting: he cannot publish. Af Ver 1822 he spent the
part of his life in Paris, where lie died in 1837.
rne lias not written a single book. H1e hms " only
ipen on different klnds of pap)er." This was partly
want of industry, due in its turn, perhaps, to, physical

s, and partly to the superficiality of is kinowledge.
ýs no secret of the latter, and rather enjoys the idea of
o cover up his ignorance as an art critie, for instance,
,blue and green words." His novelettes show littie

a talent, and his dramatie priticism is often rendered
s by the uncompromising politicâl standpoint from
e considers even purely literary questions. H1e hma
Sfor Heine, the poet, simply because Heine is an in-

it politician whom, as sucli, he suspects of being
of any form of political treachery. As a matter of
re did soon after accept from the Frencli Govermnet
s nothing better than a bribe. Political reasons alao
-ly obscured lis view of Goethe. To hlm Goethe

and foremost the intirnate friend of the Duke of
umar, the courtier, the Fuerstendiener. As a patriotie

and unlike Heine in that respect, lie neyer forgave
n~ the invasion of Germany, and Goethe's nonchalant
on ail questions relating to Napoleon shocked hlm
When, after 1815, the political and religious reac-

in ln Germany Goethe calnily looked on; for years he
evon read a newspaper amidst àil the volcanlo i'um-
>w>4 hiui, and was mxuch more interested ln his col-
< minerals than in the misdeeds of the Holy Alliance
m&ferings of the people. AIl this warps Boemne>s
nt o suchan extent that he finds itin his heart to,
' Goethe as " the man wlio for 60 yeara lias been

,he handwriting of genlus."
mee true spliere le obvlously tliat of the political
ry, and, if need lie, martyr. He lias something of
a mncorruptibility of the old Hfebrew prophets and

geess of purpose. His political message is every-
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tbing to him; uothîng else counts, nor has he any
h. ethe man to deliver it. "Because Iwae born,
1 love liberty more than you do; because I hù
slavery I understand liberty better than you do."

It ie an open question whether the censors wern
afraid of such aman than hewas of them. The.
that~ the Bundestag had finally to resort to tiie extr
ure of silencing him altogether, seems to show thi
more than a match for the censor. When he edit
Frankfort journals, sucii as "Die Wage," he ceil
oeeded in making the censor's 1f. sufficiently u
His method wa s follows. Before being sent tc
imue had to be submiitted to the local censor wh

veryappopratename of Severus. This officiai. w,
outcertain asgs Boerne would then print th

arilsas orgnly written, with the resuit that
woiu1d lay a ceomp1aint against hum, and the po
impose a fine. Boerne now had the chance h.

lnigfor. He appealed, and as the stsatement
tG the Higher Court was privileged he could sa,

Pesdaboutthe censor, and he said it with such
and so eclsl that Ilerr Severus of Frankfoi

qrenot only in Gernnany but througiiout E
reptatonof eing the most ridiculous fool in Ch
In i8 tudeson "Das junge Deutschland" Geigi
th etof a pathetie letter of resignation addres
Frakfrt enorto the Senate of the city. It beg
notexggeatngwhen I maintain that during ni
our ew8ppereditors taken together have not

fulilmnt f y duty s ceneor so unpleasant, and
sQ hateful, as this on. mani, Boerne, in five mont]

loe ime,» b. continues, "many foreign newspi
ladite Frankfort oeneorship their 1aughing,

bue a beome th. buLL of the. wit of English a
jounalstsand the execution of my duty is call(

censors.
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political gospel, as set forth in his " Letters from
830-1833), is very simple: a republic for Giermany.
Sdopas ho condescend to argue the matter, when lie
what an expensive luxury monarchical government
nany with her thirty odd monarclis and her thirty
lis, and what a set of pirates these monarchs are.
mn this, he argues as littie as Victor, Hugo ini his
s; znstead of that lie declainis, denounees, up-
d occasionally positively explodes. After ail, the
Pas not the important thing, his republicaiiism was
parler, it was striking, picturesque, and it looked so

LO essential thing was the figlit between absolutism
cratic ideals, a hopeless figlit, it often seemed to him,
Ived, itef into a struggle between a crazy tyranny
a hand and ox-like apathy on the other.
-asting the modern character of France after the
.ly Revolution with the backward state of Germany
In ton years' time the friends of political antiquities.
fromn ail the parts of the globe to travel ini Gerniany
y their artistic hobby. I see them, Antiquités de
,e in hand, spectacles on nose, note book in pocket,
ugh our towns studying our legal system, our cen-
ur custom houses, our Junker pride, our middle
ity, our ail-highest and ail-lowest persans, aur treat-
the Jews and aur peasant misery, tipping the
ian devils, and then going back ta their homes ta
Lustrated descriptions of our nusery. What an
>eople, a Beduin will exclaim with pride and pity."
estie animals lie cails the Germans, who are alawed

rreedam ta roani about, because the master knows
wiUl return ta the stable as soon as he whistlffl for
expeet nothing of this flock of sheep; the agitation
shown Iately was merely an attack of staggers."

with which the Germans ailow the Government to
(vide Bethmann Hoilweg's address ta the Landtag)
1 theme with him. Ever since the July Revolution
wn rulers were afraid the discontent among their
it develop inta open insubordination. They autici-
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pated Bismarck's well worn expedient of spreading
that France intended to attack Germany.. This ai
patriotism and macle them forget their grievaucE
connection Boerne writes: "I1 have -no doubt the C'
allow themselves to be fooled again. But, if it hap
will not 1e an angel in heaven so soft-hearted, ii
compassionate as Wo shed any tears over them.
of heaven will laugli. God Himself will laugh, ai
a, pleasant humour, he will speak French and
grosse bWe q'ue ce peuple allemand."' <'Every mar.
to be a blockhead," he says in another place, "«i
be saicl against that. But even a right should 1
with modesty; the Germans abuse it."

The following has a very familiar sound in ou
although the passage was written in 1831: "TherE
that Germany will ever be free witil we hang ou,
tinguished philosophers, theologians and historiani

These "Letters from Paris" aroused enormi
and enthusiasmn as the different instalments ap]
spite of what Boerne, in his despair, tells us about
people collectively, they proved an inspiration
although they did flot bear fruit until 1848, e
after the author's death. As the fever of the re
period abated, however, and the Germans had j
reading in cold blood what Boerne had said ii
they seemed to graap the full meaning of his diatrih
against their princes, but against themselves, an(
deeply offended.

As was Wo be expected, the establishment of
and the unification of Germany put an end Wo ti
ini what appeared Wo be the mere journalism c
According to Geiger's Die deuteche Literatur imn
only about 400 copies of Boerne's works are being
manv everv vear. Boerne's native city, Frankfc



NCE IN CANADA AFTER THE
WAR

ghly suggestive address of Mr. Bennett before the
rersity Club, on the 27th January, 1917, had foi,
nduce University men to do their part iii trying to
hie opinion for the serious financial responsibilities
of Canada must assume after the war, to meet the
-ges for interest on the national debt, and the f urther
icliture that may be required for inducing people to,
e land and to bring it under cultivation.
is a unanimous consensus of opinion among our

ii, that the development of our resources, and
>f those connected with agriculture,,should form the
t of statesmanship in this country for many years.
success in this effort the lot of the farmer must be
>leutly attractive to induce as, many as possible toi
is branch of industry, both our own people already
Canadian cifies, and also, those likely to corne into
ý as immigrants when peace is restored.
ennett very properly pointed out that if we desire
he allegiance and sympathy of the inhabitants of
,i provinces, we must do everything humanly pos-
&ke the condition of their life contrast favourably
if those engaged in similar occupations to the south
irican border.
Svery hest, we shall be handicapped by the un-

et tha.t our people wiil have to bear the burden of
ieavy taxation, f rom much of which the inhabitants
Dultural states of the Ainerican Union, not having
ed i the war, will be exempt.
ust, therefore, mitigate the conditions ini every
eCt, se, as to minimze the danger of any possible
ajising from this cause.
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Re further pointed out that many of the
our West have corne froin the western States, v
in the habit of dealing with Ainerican cities
manufacturers, and arnong whom there is al2reat
of jealousy of the East, which in the United i
sented by Wall Street, and in Canada rnay coi
sented by Montreal and Toronto. To preven
ment growing, everything should be done to mia
for the western farmers to deal with the large c
Canada, instead of with American centres c
such as Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Sei
Francisco.

There is only one way in whieh this desir
be attained, and that is to shape our national r
way that the farmers of the West will get bi
their money by dealing with eastern Canada
western States.

There are two limes of commodities in whi
fariner deals very largely: the one including a
class of articles, of which blankets, flannels, w(
boots and shoes, harness and saddlery may be
sentative; the other consista of agnieultural ir
furniture, to whieh may also be added cotto
clothing, as these are produced and may easi]
from manufacturera in the United States.

To compete with the flrst class, no other s(
can be provided, with advantage to the easý
Canada, so well as by permitting importsa,&
seaboard to corne in at the nearest possible alp
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flis were done, and the tariff on British importe re-
c a maximum of 122 or 15 percent, goods of the
ýr above first described could be imiported in such
jantities as to enable Canadian merchants to easily
Il producers or importers of like articles in the United
and this branch of the farmers' custom could be
,ly secured. Absolute free trade, even within the
seems to be out of the question, until we have entirely
ur financial system, and adopted some other method
ig uearly ail our revenues. And I would not propose
s either could or should be done at the present time,
o the extent mentioned below. Our tarîff on British

however, should be made as low as possible con-
rwith revenue requirements; and naturaily, if the
depended on the amount of this trade, the tariff

)e so framned that no British or oversea goods shouldl
ded by its operation.
w, it 80 happens that the articles that can be most
geously imported from the United Kingdom are ones
i the smaller proportion of our Canadian manufac-
re uow interested. The Canadian manufactures for
re possess the greatest natural, facilities are those in,
ompetition cornes chîefly from the United States.
;here are any Canadian manufactures which would
)m British competition, they ehould simply be forced~
abllc interest to be content with 122 or 15 per cent.
ge or to abandon such an unprofitable investment of
ital, and to, devote it to, something more ini accordance
requirements and interests of the people of Canada

second class of goods above named, agricultural
nts, and cottons, to which may also be added furniture
ir articles made of wood, forms a chas of which, ini the
of tariff legisiation, the import would naturaily take
nn the United States. In these branches Canadian
turers have a very heavy investment of capital, and
cnost part they are of a character which should be
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capable of being produced in Canada as cheaply
else. For many of these, I would propose that t]
to a protective tariff should be waived, and dutie
a suflciently heavy rate to secure to Canadian ni
as nearly as possible a monopoly of the Canadia
market. The natural 'resuit of such a polie y, if c
in the past, would be to leave the western far
consuming public generally, at the mercy of a cc
small number of Canadian manufacturers and thel
and the problem we have to face is whether somne n
not be adopted to offset the evil resuits that wou
flow from the perpetuation of a proteetive polici
coming overland or from the UJnited States.

The remedy for this eould, I think, be fc
ereation of a department in the Government of CE
duty it would be to obtain information as to whet
at which articles enjoying the benefit of protectiv4
being sold toCanadian purchasers, are reasous
Governinent' should consent to, exercise the po'
possess for the regulation of trade, so as to secure
be virtually a monopoly of the Canadian market
adian manufacturer, the only condition upon w],
of these powers could be justified, would be that t,
manufacturers, in return, would supply the go
duced at as low a price as these could be import
tariff did flot exist. If, therefore, a tariff is impc
exelude foreign competition in the Canadian me
advantage is taken of this tariff to charge a price,
be equal to the foreign price plus the duty, it is q
that the public are being exploited for the privai
these Canadian manufacturers. On the other 1
the articles affected by the tariff are such as, un(.
conditions, can be produced in Canada as cheapli
that is evidently a branch of industry ini whieh tic
Canadian people ought to be eneouraged to invest t

The articles to which such a prohibitive t
apply should be confined to those of which, in t .
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it, the manufacture could take place advantageously
L,, and for this purpose a rate as high as 50 per cent.
imposed under the conditions suggested.
,1l other articles imported from, foreign countries,
4f duty should be a moderate one, levied in such a
s to give the maximum of revenue to the Goveru-
Eýrhap8 25 or 30 per cent. would be suflicient, giving
of preference to British over foreign imports, to the
the difference between 12jX2 and 25, or between 15
r cent.
Seffect of this policy would be to reduce the relative
f persons engaged in manufacturing industries as
with the rest of the population, this would itself be
b1age. There would still be a sufficient nuinber of
ires to, give reasonable diversity to the industries
)y our people, but there would net be enough to
x>pulation from the farms into the cities and towns,
ne of the causes for the scant population employed
intry parts. If the nuxnber of articles in the pro-

which we attempt to establish manufactures be
luced, those remaining wiil be the ones having the
ces to become self -sustaining wîthout continued
from a protective tariff. And the ebject of getting
àk to the land can neyer be attained if we use the
means of encouraging people te, reside in cities and
*ing theinselves under a captain of industry and
an opportunity to make a fortune at the expense

,ral public. In many other ways we may do rnuch,
ow doing mucli, te better the condition of those
te country parts, and 1 amn glad to see plans such as
sed by Mr. Flummerfelt, of attempting te introduce
.t of concentration and milltary discipline and
in into the methods of dividing and operating the
eh, by the way, is something like a repetition of
r in which some of the seigniories were laid eut in
art of the French regime, for instance at Beauport,
farmi heuses were ail at a central point, and the
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farms ran out from this point like the spol
Mr. Fllummerfelt's plan is even an impr(
as the different 'village centres are conneci
may be laid out 80 as to form great highw-
large cities 'of Canada, which may thus i
tributing points.

It Mill of course be pretended, by
desire to take advantage of the tariff to, i
which they sell their goods, that the Canalc
in comparison with the market for their
Ujnited States, and to offset the disadv
market, the Canadian manufacturers sh(
obtain an enhanced price. This reasoni
sound. If the prices are kept up for any s
content that' will naturally arise among
make it a dangerous policy for any goveri
And it is not true that the Canadian mi

- maller than the market in the UJnited
true that if a single manufacturer, or a sin
facturers, had a monopoly in the United

-produce their cominodities on a scale r
entire population, or the consuxning put
States, a Canadian manufacturer, or groul
supplying the Canadian market only, woi
disadvantage. But when it is remembe:
individual or group of manufacturers has i
in the Ujnited States; if, on the contrary, t
peting manufacturers in the United Statei
individual, or each group, has only a limii
tomers to supply, then, if the Canadian mi
a number of customers equal to that limite(
to be able to produce at the same price as
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dlation au the number of manufacturers in Canada.
so, then each individual manufacturer here has as

umber of customere as each individual manufacturer
bere are f ew or no limes of production i which any
,iufacturer in the United States has a monopoly of
of the whole Union, and if there are twelve compe-
facturere i the United States, each one of the twelve
no larger range of cuetomers than one competing
irer i Canada. Undoubtedly there are sorne lines
certain establishments, or certain trusts, have a
is advantage over ail their competitors; but these
comparatively rare, and the general rule le that the
ý mnarket of the United States je divided up among
competing manufacturere that there ie no rea-son
riited number of manufacturers in Canada, should
e to produce on a sufficiently large scale to turn out
B at the loweet price at which thece goods could be
anywhere else.
vident that to secure this recuit the number engaging
[ustry might have to be limaited, by natural condi-
Canada; but this would have to be regulated by
ýnts among the manufacturers themselves; and as a
fact these arrangementis are actually made at the
ne; the territory ie mapped out, and the prices at
ds are to be sold are determined, ini spite of al
by législation to prevent it, by trade agreements
Smembers of each idividual manufacture.
pricultural implemente alone, there were in Canada,
ie of the laet census, 77 different establishments,
îtput of 820,723,000; a capital investment of $45,-
,660 hands employed, of which on salary 726 and
8,834; and 85,552,000 paid in wages and salaries,
ialaries 8812,000 and wages 84,740,000; compared
w~tgs hown by the last census of the United States,
4lows:
5tablishments; output $146,239,000; capital $256,-
ilaried employes 9,213, wage earners 50,551; total
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hands 59,764. Salaries $10,140,000; Wages 82î
aries and wages $38,749,000.

The average output ini Canada per establis
$268,870.

The average output ini United States per esi
$228,639.

Now, it lias corne to be a universal practi
are sold on what are called list prices, with oi
counts, anid it is possible for any intelligent dei
information as Wo the prices that are belu
one country, comparing thern with those thi
charged ini another. It is flot difficuit for cleai
neas men to aseertain the average price that is
to purchasere in the western States, and to
with the. average price that is being charged to,

wsenCanada. These having been ascertair
possible to make allowance for certain natural c4
may affect the case of individual buyers or sêll(
difference can b. accounted for by sucli circum
pendently, however, of thie rate of the. tariff, thi
oumstances may justify or demand ligher oi
being charged i certain cases. But after thei.

cum tnceshave been eliminated, the list prig
Caad ught to beno ingher than the list price i

Anotercrcustace that mnust affect the
the ucae is the. rate of freiglit cliarged b3
oomPais and it would appear to be, if not the,
the interest, of the Goenet to take sucli mE

preen ecesie fegtresbeing charged.

re for the.
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c place it out of the power of the privately-owned
ýmpanies to take undue advantage of their position,
y would seem to be that one of the transcontinental
dd be owned and operated by the Government.
ild be no danger of such a Govemnment line charging
reiglit higher than necessary; perliaps the danger
1he other way; but this would be an effective control
c>mpeting prîvate railway limes, and I would strongl y
d the adoption of this policy, which to be auccessful
nly the exercise by the Government, in its adminis-
1 the ordinary rules of commercial integrity, and
ry can neyer be properly governed until this end le

control of railway rate8 by the Government should
~rcsedinsuci awa astogive- Toronto a fair oppor-

receiving her share of western trade. Her geograpli-
D>n ie such a8 to emable lier to communicate with
Lie seaboard almost ýas easily, and ln winter more
ougli New York than through Montre. Perliaps
Br rates would have to, be left to natural conditions,
,ýt the rates from Montreal to, Toronto should flot
to exceed the rates that might be obtained between
and Toronto. But.after navigation is closed, the

nt would be justified ln arranging freiglit rates
laIsfax and Toronto which would mot exceed the
SNew York, thus placing lier on an equal footing
treal for euch trade.
la must arise above the spirit of petty jealousy
ay have sometimes existed betweem rival ports or
i as Halifax and St. John, or Montreal and Quebe,
al and Toronto; and even, if we go far enough back,
iese two cihies and Kingston, or between the Queen
>rento and the ambitious City of Hamilton.
roposal here made je intended te remedy eomethimg
ids upon maturai geographical advantages affected
gialation, and not resulting from any spirit of unfair
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Now the method by which the Governmer
vent Canadian manufacturers from taking adva
Canadian consumers, by adding the tariff rate t
price, is one flot by any means impossible of arr

If there is a species of partnership between
ment and the manufacturers, the Government
te be represented in fixing the list prices to be chai
article made in Canada, but capable of being imp
te duty.

There should, therefore, be a departmnent of4
presided over by a minister havmng two deputies
as representative of the manufacturers, the oti
sentative of the consumers, which department w,
part of its office te hear complaints made in an,
country, that the people were being overcharged
the right of access te, the books of ail the marnufa(
country, for the purpose of verifying the f acts bE
issue. Thiis should not be the work of an oco
mission, but the work and the duty of a thorougi
and thoroughly equipped regular department of 4
having power not only te ascertain the facts, a
the. complainte, made were well founded or not:
the power a"s te, apply the remedy if 'the facts i
b. as oharged.

Thîs remed ywould be te, give power te the.
where the. practice is found te be general, te, impc

with
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Lould excist to impose such a tax or fine even retro-
y; and it should be so rigorously enforced that the
burers would, not dare to contravene the implied
it that, in consideration of the tariff monopoly or
,e given to them, the price would be kept down as
the tariff did flot exist.
ay be true that such a power would be of an arbitrary

.But it is already an arbitrary interférence with
of the consumer to oblige hlm to pay an import

cess of what is required for the revenue of the (3ov-
and the only way to offset it is, by arming the

ýent with a weapon which will enable it to effectively
lie customer also from the abuse by the manufacturer
Ivantages conferred upon hin by the imposition of
e duties for hils benefit.
have included cotton among the articles on which
.ctive duties implied li the second chas of com-
should be imposed, although raw cotton is not pro-
this country. The cotton industry having been al-
;ablished on a large scale, it would be apparently
,deprive it of a reasonable degree of protection for
enance; but here the consumer would be sulficiently
against the abuse of the privilegee given the Can-

nufacturer by the foreign tariff, if cotton froni within
-e were also, made subject to the sanie conditions as
U~sh imports, In this way, no higher duty than 12V2

cent. coula be imposed upon British cottons, and
no great advantage could be taken of the consumer
g. If a higher rate than 15 per cent. be charged on
nports, or 30 per cent. on foreign, then a revenue
dd be levied upon raw cotton to an amount sufficient
the net protection granted the Canadian manufao-

lie percentage thus established.
farmers and the people of Canada must be educated
tand that' the main body of our revenue cannot be
exceptional or discriminating taxes. The a.ttempt

curies is already carried as f ar as seems possible or
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And it must be seif-evident that i
ved from taxes upon wine and spi
these is to ho discouraged, 'and so

>pressed. We cannot derive largo
ce, if public opinion insists that t]
sumed; and this opinion prevai'
Canada.
.eless, such thinge always have bc
3, and these may very well ho retai
r., with this exception, that where
)n imported wines or spirits, an exc:
the came article produced in CanB
the rate on Britishi importe, or wit
n foreign. In this way the prefe

ish Empire will ho maintained,
rill ho given to the Canadian manu

ae applies to attemptmng to raise reý
ini land beyond their f air propo
md-holders. The capital brought i
,stors adds greatly to ite prosperit
)attempt Wo make such persons i

ýxation in the land. It cannot lx
>uld simply lead to foreign inves
tant rates for any money they
purchase of land, and a very pr

ivestors would ho driven out of thi
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derived from customs duties, it is evident that some
ýethod of supplementing the national revenues would
be adopted. And the substitution of another system

ig revenue for that by customs duties would have
onomnie advantages in other ways.
,refore, I think the Government should take the bul
borns, and courageously impose an income tax upon
erson in Canada enjoying an income exceeding $60
un;- and possibly also, though I arn not very favourable
liscrimination involved, by a graduated income tax,
on large income being larger than on smua.

s, however, should apply to every farmer, as weil as
rone else, and information would have to be obtained
a value of the land possessed by farmers, s0 that they
ot escape their share of taxation, if their income could
ýstablished at a definite amount in money. In other
he tax should be a land and income tax, applying to
Itizen enjoying a larger amount of property or income
ixed minimum.
)not favour this on the principles of the single tax, or

arned increment. There is no use in expecting to
irge amount of revenue by -unjust taxation upon the
rnt of capital in land. 1 would proceed on the assump-
t~ taxes should be paid by ail the citizens; and every
Iiould bear his fair and just proportion of the taxation
for the maintenance of 'the Governient, of which

ýns equally derive the benefit; and any inquisitorial
>y which one species of commercial investment la dis-
ed against is an impolitÎc interference by the Govern-
th the right of free men to do as they like with their

such an income tax should be levied, not only upon
als, but upon corporations; and every corporation ini

as weil as every individual, should be taxed, and
'e taxed at the same rate as individuals themselves.
nent you introduce exemptions you open the door to
uit evasion, and corrupt the morality of the people at
time as you diminish the revenue of the country.
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Up to the present timne, the feasibility of Ù
income tax was alrnost out of the question; and thiE
reasns, some of which are the following-

FFrst and principally, it was next to impossi
an income tax in Canada, when no income tax was 1
i the United States, as this would have had the c

of placing our people in an unfavourable position, ai
driving them out of the country to become seti
United States.

But that reason no longer exists. An incoi
been permitted by an amendxnent to the constiti
Uited States, and is now'being actually levied. A
the minimum exempt is higlier than I would api
Canada, the gQvermnent which, hma sucli large
raise cannot be restricted to the same amount th
fixed by the Congress of the UJnited States.

The second reason why an income tax woul<
difficult i the past, is that it inight have been i
reserve it to the provincial goverments, if the
obliged to raise their revenue by bona fide direct

wM, coutemplated i the British North Amnerica 2
many other profitable sources of revenue have
upon by the provincial legislatures, especially

comercalcorporations, which when first à
gnrly regarded as a violation of the spirit of ti

atiou Act; to which have to be added the more
ipsdupon successions and other taxes of a hil

Thirdly, the heavy burdens that have to be
the Federal Gvrmn ome h oto h

it absolutely nesay that they should have
Y07Y prolifc source of revenue, to supplement 'v

cletdby measof csosduties, especially at
nifflir, nninln m ad a reduction rather thati

out si
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as the tariff proposed partakes of the nature of a
tarif , for which, the Liberals have generaily con-

and a protective tarif , which has had the support of
servatives since 1879. But 1 do not think any tariff
ý arraniged for Canada better than one that could be
1 jointly by Mr. Foster and Mr. Fielding, both of
re fainiliar with every detail of Canadian commerce
nufactures; and what they might agree upon and
ýe into the flouse should not be tampered with by the

of special interests in the committee of the flouse of
is. The crisis in our affairs is of too serlous a nature
such a délicate operation to any but highly trained
iii and economists, who may be trusted to frame it
)per regard to the public interest, and individual or
'essure should be sternly resisted by every person of
r and sound patriotism.
iowever, a coalition government had to be formied,
one important question upon which ail the members
ýabinet and their loyal supporters would have to be
and that is uipon the development of our national
mns taking place upon lines which would furnish a
le guarantee that the country would remain per-
part of the British Empire. Liberty of opinion might
itted as ta how the influence Canada must have, in
the external and the imperial policy of the supreme
ent, should be exerted; whether by direct representa-
i truly lImperial Parliament drawn from ail British
i,or by some machinery for co-ordinating the policy
reat self-governing dominions, wîthout divesting the.
nts of these dominions of their right to discuss anid
ice the decision of such questions.
former solution is probably most congeniat to tihe
Canadian state&nen who understaud tie workings

mral constitution, and who bélieve that the. federal
being admitted, by dividiug provincial f rom dominion
it is a naturai and easy exeso f the. same principle

~ize three degrees of authority, tihe third being iinperial
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interests or those which are external to, any parti(
ion or group of countries. And experience see:
that it is better to have a separate set of repi
elected directly by the people, to control their
the dominion parliament, instead of' ailowing th
legisiatures to make such a choice; and therefore t
affaire would be most efficiently administered if t
of the supreme Imperial Parliament were elected
the people of each self-governing dominion, aný
the strength which they woul derive from the ù,
that they were responsible only to, their own
and not to any subordinate legislature. But opii
question need not be uniform at the outset, if 1
objeet of strengthening the imperial tie and ren
efficient ixnperial control were accepted by ail t
of the proposed coalition government. On ail oti
a reasonable degree of liberty of opinion might '
left to the individual members of the proposed go

The foregoing is off ered as an humble con
the solution of the difficuit problem to which our a
invited in Mr. Bennett's address, and it ie trusted
b. accepted as a method of affording a real rel
~financia1 difficulties with which we are confroi
niethod of faciug these financial difficulties i a v~
b. the, leat oppressive upon any chass of the comi
the. best adapted to promoting the agricultural
Canada, whioh ought to have the firet place in I

ARCHIBALD
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THE GREY RIDER
[he-The fairy folk; Vanithee-Bein an Tige-Woman

of the House.)

"Wsr ride s0 fast through the wind and raim,
Grey Rider of the Shee ?"

Lest a soul should call for me in vain
To-night, 0 Vanithee."l

'Now, whose is the soul shail seek thine aid,
Grey Rider of the Shee? "

'The soul of one that le sore afraid,
To-niglit, 0 Vanithee."

'0 fears he the flurry of wiud and rai',
Grey Rider of the Shee? "

'More deep is the dread that sears hie brain,
To-niglit, O Vanithee."

Does he fear the tumuit of clanging blows,
Grey Rider of the Shee? "

Nay, heavier still le the, fear lie knows
To-niglit, O Vanithee."

Does he fear the loss of wife or child,
Grey Rider of the Sheè? "

Nay, a terror holde hlm that's atm more wild,
To-niglit, O Vanithee."

0 what should make him so sore afraid,
Grey Rider of the Shea? "

le fears a wraith that iiseif has miade
To-night, O Vanithee."

rhen how shail you cleanse from fear hie mind,
Grey Rider of the Shee ?"

1 will toucli hie eyes and they shall be blind
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"Yet still may he know the voice, of feai
Grey Rider of the Shee? "

i will touch his eara that lie ahail not 1
To-niglit, 0 Vanithee."

"Should that wraith Stijl linger aroundi1
Grey Rider of the Shee ?-"

"No terror shall toucli the quiet dead
To-niglit, O Vanithee."

NoRAHa M.



E PSYCHOLOGY 0F CONFESSION
Orientation.

i;been frequently pointed out that applied psychology
iot concerned with ends, but with the means to attain
in end. In matters where final issues arm involIved, it
rdly be called, upon to marslial the ,pros and cons of
de with a view to establishing what is to be aiined at,
tead, it ouglit rather to try to map out the steps to be
n order to attain the goal. And yet mere instrument-
Du1d be too 10w a dlaim to make for applied psychology.
gh the applied psychologîsý must leave it for others to
,hat is desirable, and to decide on the state of aif airs
Srouglit about, he must constantly have the objeet of
:li mind; and for this reasor lie lias a riglit to examine
.,port of the end tliat lie is pursuing. Hie must ask'
whether it serves the purpose of the idea for which
ur is to be undertaken, or else lie will not infrequently
iseIf ini the pliglit of the physician who cured bis patient
'ere illuess by starving him to death.
I ladividal Ends.

imust distinguisli between thie narrower and individual
the one liand, and the social end which is implied in
-k of the individual. The physician who administers
tful drug to bis patient in order to alleviate his pain
wreby bringa on a much greater and more disastrous

ase the real aini of his work if lie does not carefully
ýo the consequences of such treatment. The counsel
,rely strives to confuse the. mind of the witnees by

in quick succession, one irrelevant question after
is surely giving way to a very narrow purpose; and

ýe attorney who makes it is business to have the.
convicted sizuply bocause he happens to b. the. suspect,
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and every conviction mieans a new triumph fa
attorney, certainly fails to understand the true n
office.
The. Alm of Science co-extensive with that of Humanity.

In approaching the subject of criminology,
the applied psychologist to determine the aimn ani
of 1i1 investigations, and after proper orientati
find that his work runs counter, or, at least, serve
to some of the methods comxnonly employed i
maehinery i behaif of justice. In other words
that the ideals of the legal profession and thos(
psychology do flot always coincide, and i thiq
scientist should not hesitate to part company witl
tioner, and to proceed on an independent basis. I
that the appliedpsychologist, without expressly
and although he sets out from a different starting
hands with the social reformer, and out of such
resuit the great changes t'-at turn the routine and
forrns into a rationally-working system.
Authority and Priority of Science.

Should the psy.chologist find hiniseif under thE
following up a different path along the lime of
from that of the lawyer, the circunistance migh
various causes. The discrepancy might be explE
supposition that the conception of justice is not
sme for the two, or that the lawyer's ideal of
suifer reduction because of certain conditions
vogue at the present and that are involved in his
8s0fl. It i8 also likely that the psychologist,
better insight into the working of the mimd in gei
more apt than the jurist to detect certain hardi>
deviations from what is ordina&ily expected to
nd is, therefore, aasumed ini the proceedings ol

i seem
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ince on the surface, the psycliologist is entitled to take
mnt stand from that of the legal profession.

naches to Subject.

>m what lias been said, it is possible to, infer that the
ubjeet of crime and puxiishment may be approaclied
ïo different points of view, the purely legal and the.
-psychological. 0f course, both the crimino-psyclio-
id the attorney are professedly working for a common
Both are serving the interests of justice, but as a

of fact, it would be a difficuit task for the modern
os to corne across a law practitioner wlio was really
; bis services in the cause of justice for justice sake.
,yer is cither the counsel for the defendant, or in the
of the plaintiff, or else lie is pleading as prosecutor in
f the state but not necessarily in behlf of justice. It
)me customary, thougli such a course is not in accord
principles of-legal etliics, for a member of the bar to,
L tliat seek bis aid, even if lie know tliem to be armant

s, and, again, to prosecute, in Mes capacity as state
r, even tliose about wliose alleged offences tliere niay
lerable doubt. The psycliologist wlio is investigating
ect of cimainology cannot dlaim for himself these
s witliout relinquishing his titie of scientist and
ý that of prof essional expert. H1e must concern
witli tlie more general aim and wider purpose-that
Eing tlie particular cases under the fullest conception

borderland region between psycliology and jurispmu-
., rather, their meeting-ground, lias been 80 far mainly
ubject of testimony and evidence; and since a true
,n may be regarded as the mnost decisive form, of evi-
is pemliaps in tlie province of ciminology that the

ýss of tlie observations and suggestions of psyohology
n evidence, especially in view of the serious delusion
popular mind is now labouring under, and the grave
nces that sometimes resuit fromn a state of affairs in
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which ignorance and bias are aided by the helpi
psychopathic traits of the suspect who may be brou
to utter ruin.
Function of Confession in Syutm of Justice.

Before discussing the speciflo questions th
psychology attempts to cover with regard to col
is necessary first to look into the significance and
a confession in a system of justice. As was alread:
confession is a form of proof of the guilt whieh î,k
beeause of its directness, to short-circuit the court
andi to, establlsh exactly the details of the off ence,
to the incrimination of the guilty party only, and
the acquittai of the innocent suspect. This, I
the function of a confession, and in view of ti
attacheti to this kind of evidence, it has been
ativantageous at ail times to evoke a confessic
accused. lIt is not so very long ago that conff
actually wrested from prisoners by means of thE
torture. The assumption underlying sucli atrocik
was that no person would ever confess to a crime
neyer perpetrateti. There might have been ot]
too that occasioneti this barbarous treatment,i
sentiment against prisoners andi the tendency to:
every suspect a criminal, especially if the unfortu
have failen into the clutches of the Inquisition
fanatical zeal) or happeneti to be the scapegoat i
intrigue.

Ou.stlonabI. Metisod.

Gradually more humane methotis were intr
court by meana of which confessions were to
Insteati of physical torture, the accuseti wa8 fi
severe mental strain andi nervous shocks. lIt

who
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retched prisoner in the throes of the most cruel torture.
t to this very day, in certain cases, this method is

hdi a more elaborate but scarcely less barbarous form,
y known as the Third Degree.
s hardly worth while to cite instances of this anach-
for its rnethods are too widely known, but perhaps one
iitioned wil serve to cali up to mind a nuinber of others.
iewspaper account that 1 arn citing froni memory, and
h the details may not be altogether correct, the scheme
levised in the interests of justice is quite typical.
Sprisoner i the account was accused of murder, but
innocent. There was really no direct evidence

him, and the desideratum. of the prosecution wus of
ýo draw out a confession from. the prisoner. To this
letective was introduced into his ceil in the guise of a
risoner who did not find it difficuit to ingratiate himsell
d win the confidence of the suspect. While the latter
nd asleep, worn out with care and worry, the detective
iddress hii i gruesome tones accusing him of the
and describing the scene i a general way. The
shorror-stricken and ini utter bewildernient, would

ýnly to find his mate fast aslçep. With some difficulty
,,d him and asked where these weird cries were comning
Ris ceI-mate natura]ly denied that he had heard any
and claimed that it was only an illusion on the part of
5er. This procedure the detective went through several
L different intervals, always maklng sure that the real
.was not awake. The effecta of this trickery wero

Âvye, till finally the suspect broke dowfl and confese
rime with which ho was chargod. The district attorney
ied; and the dotectives congratulated themeelves upon
t whOfl this suspect was brought to the pilows. Now,
. the man hanged was actuaJlly the author of the
r not is a matter that will probably nover be settled.
estion, however, wich is of extreme importance is

the principle. Can such means and methods b.
)le ihen they violate the very foundation of justice ?
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Attitude of Jurlst.

But surely no one would venture to caU in
the good intentions and fair-mindedness of jmi
maintain that the court means to be hard on ti
This would be an unwarranted statement sa
calumny, since ini the various text-books and trea
numerous paragraphs can be found on the admis
inadmissibility of confessions. Even in such an es
as "Jay's Confessions'," published in 1840, hundrE
are cited where confessions of prisoners were flot,
evidence against them because they were induced
or promises. Furthermore it is usual to warn the
the outset that whatever he says will be used ai
which warning shows that the prisoner is not dive
rights. And yet amidst ail the careful ruling out
such confessions as are not of a decidedly voluntari
we find ini the "Encyclopedia of Law" (2nd ed.) ti
paragraph evidently referring to such a case as
cited from the newspaper account. It reads as f
confession made by the accused while confined i jk
tria to a detective placed there upon a flctitiou
crime i order te ingratiate himsclf with, and
defendant's confidence may be admissible on the
accuaed."1

Thae Root of a General Fllacy.

The fault, it seems, is te be looked for in anothe
Is it not rather ignorance of certain mental phen<
pro>duces such an attitude as mav be said te
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i if it were impossible to evoke a confession by the
eternal punishment or by the promise of complete
k. lIn many cases such exhortation is More effective
the accused to, confess than the application of purely
aethods. A clever priest lias a more powerful liold
iorant prisoner's mînd than lia the court, and to,
nt the confessor may use his spiritual power will be
om the Bratusclia case to, be cited soon.
, 8 deplorably lacking in.the text-books a nd treatises
my other sucli sources from which the learned mem-
B bar get their information, is an exhaustive classifi-
types of confession, and some understanding of the
of the classification. When the late Professor Hans

18 us tliat "the making of a confession according
ends the matter, but really the judge's work begins

vrhat lie really means to say is that the judge's work
:>egin with it. In this matter, the judge and the
,e, except in the rarest cases, just aa mucli laymen as
Lnd barring tlie possibility of certain material induce-
ered to, the prisoner, they fail t *o realize why one who
Lt should bring upon himself infamy and ruin by
A be the author of a hein.ous crime. But what is
,erous is the fact, that this dogmatic ignorance stub-
ents any innovation in the shape of enlightenment on
ýt, giving vent to its indignation in sucli tirades as
cted by the Chicago newspapers against Professor
ýrg wlien lie expressed a private opinion as to the
of a prisoner wlio was sentenced, on the strength of
infession, to be lianged.
should a man desire to, incriminate himself thougli
,f the crime ? This question which lias puzzled and
*uling those wlio create -public sentiment lias been
ï answered by the eminent jurist and theologian,
barton, on a psychological basis, a number of years
icohology passed into the experîmental stage, and

uiminal Psychology," p. 33,
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long before anyone dreamnt of the possibility of a
like applied psychology springing Up.

I his fascinating monograpli on Jnvoluntary,
Wharton has the following instructive remark
however, a confession should be taken as real, i
subjescted to certain psychological tests. Delusic
desire to attract attention, a sort of epidemnic i
times strikes down whole classes with a pas8ior
to insist upon soine blood-stain on the conscieuci
like the hypochondriac epidemie impulise which
some personal abnormity, weariness of life, a p
self-destruction through a channel which from i
tuouness osse its own fascination, a Lara-li
appear niysterious and dark, though in this c'
penalty exudes in vague intimations of part
'nameless deeds of guilt' rather than ini confessi(
offerces;-the existence of such elements as the;
inutired into bef ore a confession is received as ab

'These motives, wbich are of a purely abnornm
might be supplemented by the list given in Profe
recent book,-motives that scarcely require an3
to understand, but which are known to anybod
experience. Such types of confessions include th
you»g peasants who claim a " greater share in a b

hy< actAIaUy had, confessions made for the sakE
wlnter lodgings: the confession arising from 'firni
(as among politicaI, criminals and others) . Th,
confesin rsn from nobility, from the desir
intimfate, and coesson intended to deceive,
occur especially inconp y yand are made togai
for the flight of the real criminal or for the destru
promising objects. INot iufrequeiitly conf esi

cries s mde o etabishan alibi for a greater
But it is needes to enumerate and explain

motive of untrue confesins. In order to q
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iorn and most skeptical layman it is necessary only
o the facts which establish conclusivély the possibi-
-rue confessions not evoked by the court, and of
confessions of a psychopathic nature.

ises in which sucli confessions occurred are numerous.
Le most extraordinary instances, however, are those
hia, cited in Gross's " Criminal Psychology," and of
brothers, related by Wharton. Bratusclia, as, Gross
ms a prisoner who had "confessed to having stified
r old daugliter, burned, and part by part consumed
Baid his wife was his accomplice. The woman
ýt first, but after going to confession told the sam 'e
ker husband. It turned out that the priest had
r absolution until she 'confessed the truth.' But
nd lier husband confessed. falsely. The chlld was
r father's confession was pathologically caused,
r's-by her desire for absolution."
oorn confession is in some ways even more interest-
.ere flot only did the accused confess to havîng
his brother-in-law during an altercation, while as
)- fact the offence was only assault, but lie even
have burned the body and to have destroyed the

rhat this story was untrue can be inferred from the
iter the supposed dead returned in time to save the
rom being executed. But here the curious incident
id. There is a far more singular sequel attached

pisode just referred to occurred in 1819. "In 1860
man named Boomn was arrested in Cleveland for

Ïing. When in custody, lie confessed that forty
elie lad been concerned in a murder, and escaped

personation of the deceased. The confession led
vestigation of the former trial. That the second
as well as the first wua a delusion was establielied
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0f course such instances of untrue confessio
tional, but seeing the dire consequences that
therefrom, the law cannot afford to, negleot thei
their rare occurrence. A man should be conv
crime, but not for being abnormal, though perfe
of the charge. The psychologist who de-vote
problems of crime and punishment cannot be satii
mere fact that the subject has confessed, noi
merely to obtain from the prisoner a verbal con
service is great in pointing out the danger of se
the gallows because he wau uniortu *nate enough 1
with some psychopathic trait or mental we
work is to distinguish between the true and thE
fession, between normaily uttered and abnorE
depositions.

As i ail expert work, the examination doe
any speciflo methods. They are constautly in
and would vary with each particular case, but a
sllghtest inference based on the court proceedji
Bhadow of doubt as to the rellability of the cc
psychologist should have a right to învestiga4
before any verdict is given. One inight hardi;
court officiais to know that the pointing of a re'
accused* in the presence of his accusers and t
at the coroner's lnque8t miglit occasion the su
ahock as to cause' a dislocation of personality,
reasonably be demanded that they allow exper
had more experieuce than they in this line, to
prisoner before they rush hlm to the scaffold. If
of a person found dead under suspicious circi
turned over to an expert for examination, the
mind of a living person ought to be entrusted
before the responsibility ie taken of consigr

ma StaLnd."
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Isarticulate Confessions.
ession is to be restricted to the ordinary usage of
Lie legal portion of this paper might be concluded
t. But it seems to me that it would be a mistake
3yehological. point of view to take the word in its
only, i.e., a verbal stateinent of one's guilt. Just
e speech is only one departinent of language, in îts
rehensive sense reaily coincident with expression,
n must be made to include ail definite indications
'here may be unconsejous and inarticulate confes-
3part of the suspect that speak in just as unmis-

~ns as verbal statements. The task is to observe
crns and to interpret them correctly. The prisoner
Il knowledge of the offence, and yet evince through
xpressions the fact that he has been the cuiprit.

monograph of Wharton already referred to,
cqf illustrations may be found showing how, i
the accused limiseif aroused suspicion by actions
-1aIculated to .attain just the opposite end, and
i spite of the great presence of mind and remark-
itrol the criminal had exhibited.
Jing up his general observations, Wharton adds
Lg significant paragraph whîch might easily have
a recent work: " Such are sorne of the ways ini

iology may be used in the detection of gult. It
a crime betrays itself before its commission, ini
in intimations, in overacting; at the time of its

in incoherence; after its commission in convulsive
in remorse, in involuntarily haunting the guilty

n disruption between confederates. The inquiry
ant one in legal psychology, for it flot ouly aide in
rient of the law, but it leads us to tho-&- supreme
i which ail law reste."
mleal Principle nt the Root of such Confessions.
rharton, we muet remember, wrote ini 1860, that
ans before Darwin had published hie " Expression
;ions." His reference je therefore, in the main, to
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deliberate attitudes taken by the prisoner. He'
into account the nuxnberless scarcely perceptil
more rarely interpreted gestures, facial expressio
ments of the different limbe. The mouth ma3
whole organism, cannot, unles8 the criminal's
left him. Sînce bodily expression will disclose
consciousness of the guilty person in epite of his r
denials, we have another fruitful field for invesi
these limes,

On this subje et, Gross cites both from the
of others and from hie own experience a host of v
invaluable observations which I can ofily allu
paper. 0f course, it is not always the case that à
with assault would clench bis fiet while he waw
court that he had lived very p eaceably with
who was pressing the charge; nor ie it likely that
of an infanticide, while trying to convince the
death came by accident, would suggest by lie
ments that she choked the child. Neverthele
expression or another of the guilty state w(
itself during the testimony scarcely ailows of a
doubt. It may be found, perhaps, in a certa
the hands, tone of voice, or other sucli evidence i
had flot received the elightest attention.

Warnint agginst Miaitrpretation.

But if mucli is to be gained by a careful i
bodily expressions ln cases of suspects, the wari
be sounded that there is a serious danger of
tien. To a certain extent, at ail periods and ir
the behaviour of prisoners was thought te detei
they were innocent or guilty. Many, perhaps
connection with the crime of which they were
conimitted te prison because they had shown s'
embarrassment or of seif-abasement. PaIing
generally regarded as an indication of guilt, bu
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fers no evidence wliatever as there are many who
,hout feeling guilty at ail. "I myseif," lie says,
[> flot only as a child, but also long after my student
-1hose unfortunates who grow fire-red quite witliout
needed only to hear of some shameful deed, of

:>ery, murder, and I would get so red that a spectator
ieve that I was one of the criminals."'

Nega tive Taek of Psychologlst.

-t, this part of criminology is ini its embryo stage,
sychologist lias a double duty to perform. It is,
ust as important to point out the pitfails and cal
to the danger-spots in condemning a man on in-
evidence as it is to make a thorougli study of the
)ressions of a guilty conscience. The difficult part
Ae affair is not to establish the fact of the suspect's
ent or troubled state of consciousness, but rather

ýe this bewilderment witli the feeling of guilt.
r the metliods discussed, by wliicli suspicion of gujît
Lroused or confirmed, or througli whicli some descrip-
e deed miglit be gained, were purely observational
Fore casual. If tlie prisoner beliaved i a certain
Le was actuated by an internal force; no external
a miglit be applied to reveal tlie secret that the
s anxious to obtain.

woda Descrlbed.

ii this direction that experimental psyeciology miglit
service in introducing Iaboratory metliods ito the
.* The association experiments so liarmless in the
àhamber miglit turn into a metliod whicli is to

amatter of 111e and deatli. Tlie gilty conscience
tly brooding over the topic of the crime, and the
ite suggestion of the psychologist would inhibit the
,huis lengthening the reaction-time; or else the
blishment of a police psychopathie iaboratory ini New York City, and
itutions in Chicago, Denver, and one or two amaIler places, us weil a
ion of the Boeton City Couincil ini passing au ordinazice that viii ive
, ecurt a peychoiegicai Iaboratory, indicates the trend that modem
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reaction-words would point te somne detail cc
the crime. The metliod as employed by Profe
berg and his marked success in exposing the mis(
the young man who tried to share, his uncle's ea
eliciting an admission on the part of the young
overfond of cliocolates and bonbons, are quitý
The experiments, aloo, of Ju.ng ini Switzerland
Aschaffenburg ini Germany confirmn the hope titi
wiIl offer a great deal in the future in the way
the fact of guit.

The association method, if employed aloi
yield satisfactory resuits in every instance. IlI
is a very wary fellow, and many of them. lack
and especially if he lias an inkling of the object
miglit offer delayed reactions for the wliole serif
as to make allowance for those stîmuli-word
make a epecial demand on his attention. Thi
doubt that as soon as this method became an
administered at most trials, the cool-hleade<
criminal. would devise some means of seif-contr
act as a chieck to the effectiveness of the test.

The association method must be supporte
method aiso borrowed fromn the laboratory in e,
feeling-tone. Titis method of expression, as it
called, requires the use of audit delicate pieces
as the sphygmograpli, sphygmomanometer, pie
pneumnograph and automatograpli. If the gui
able to control to saine extent his association.E
ever, heiplese in any attempt te change the
the blood, nor lias lie any control over his pi
hie breathing miglit be interfered witli and decei

Thtis method ie only a refined and more aci
ascertaining the physiological concomitante
peyohosis titan could be done by simple obsen
us Professer MUnsterberg aptly remarks, witat t]
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even the microscope is only a step onward towards
iate object of the physician, and so these methods
baolutely final and infallible. We must not be too
as to their unfailing character in determining actually
a person is really culpable or not. To take an
Smith is the name of the person. murdered, and
naine is uttered or suggested by the psychologist to

ýent suspect, the latter may react quite suspiciously,
Le owes some money to a certain Smith, or because he
ime before had an altercation with a Smith, or again
Lie had been the rejected suitor of a Miss Smith.
rnay establish the fact of knowledge of the name, or
ive evidence of a perturbed state of consciousness,
ms fot yet evince the fact of guilt,
t even be granted that it does point to, the perpetra-
ie act by the accused, we are still in the dark as to
bility of the prisoner, for guilt does not depend on
cm of the deed only. The motives must also be
to consideration, or otherwise accidentai killlng
a capital offence. Now, it may be that the culprit

Lmitting the crime justifies his own action, and his
iim takes où a very extenuated form. If he avenges
ge upon a dear relative, lis conscience may not
im at ail, and the recollection. of the details of the
;ht not cail forth any great emotional shock.
ai, reaction involve8 apperception. The arrant crim-
,t throw himself into an attitude of stupor in which

not apperceive the stimuli-words and then react
reference to those words, with the result that hie
reaction would be quite commonplace. He might
asfer his thoughts to a different sphere while the test
ýdmini8tered, and, touching off a new complex, lose
etion of the crime for the time being.
iew of these limitations, it is perhaps safe to say that
-esent it would be too great a risk to introduce these
into the court-room and to appeal to them as to an
,ases of extreme doubt. In time, after a vast number
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of experiments and observations have been ma4
by psychologists but also by juriste during trial
these methods will be perfected and could be posi
upon.
Psychologist's Contribution to Jurisprudence.

But even as it is, psychology lias done no meA
acting as a check to the too cut-and-dried
methods of the legal system, thus protecting t
against too hasty decisions. The lawyer begin
that besides hie statutes and digest of cases, lie ni
sonie degree the mnda of the personnel of a trial.
is a great contribution to j urisprudence and eXentu,
gress of the world; but there is the £urther hope
advance will be made on the positive side in esta9
guilt or innocence of the prisoners' after the tû
mentioned above have been sufficiently develo]
fined, and perliape several others added.
Ethico-rellius Aspect of the Subject.

There la still one phase of confessions that iE
with, aithougli its connection with the general to
what remote. In Englieli we have one word to,
the legal and the ethico-religious aspects of ac
guilt. But ini many other languages there are
words for the sanie act, as, e.g., " das Gestaindnis
Beiclite " in German. As a matter of fact the c
flot so close as miglit be supposed. In the first a
terni, the function of a confession ie etrictly of a
acter. Whether we take a retributive, correct
ventive view of justice, the value of the confesi
the sanie. It is calculated to bring the offender
to proteet society. In many cases, i order t4
epontaneous admiissions, it is true that lenien
shown. The court may even suspend the senten<
the criminal on certain grounds, but thia dots nc
or view. It is different, however, with the relil

confession, the function of which la to protect th
under the winir of the Ohurch. In thp medi
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E'ýhurch at times exercised juridical power, con-
3 frequently attended by a certain penalty, but
the punishxnent was neyer very severe, no matter
the offence wau; and, besides, the arbîtrariness of
ors and the privilege that the confessee enjoyed in
is own confessor made the whole ceremony littie
a farce. The precariousness and uneven condition
Dm have produced just the opposite effect of what
1; for after the culprit gets off so easily and rids
the compunction that was troubling his mind, the
ý that le will repeat the saine offence more than

Aigious confession, it seems, far from. serving the
purposes of society, only frustrates them. It
rects the offender nor does it prevent any further
of the crime. If the mere confession will purge
d of bis guilt, he is ready to, become stained again
3081;.

irse, the priest may dlaim that his conception of
ers widely from ours, and lie has a rigît to act ini
with lis view. That may be granted, but that

rlice is based on certain presumptions with which
[psychologist lias nothing to, do; and we must go

Le proposition set forth at the beginning of this
,that the applied pyschologist is working in the
moiety. If the priest clooses to take justice into

nds on the presuniption that God will be satisfied
gulation of matters on earth, or if he makes at ail
mn extra-social or infra-social dispensation, lie can-
to enlist the cooperation of science on lis behaif.

ýrmore, religious confession lias been a failure in
Tr respects. The scandais and evil consequences
taking root in the confessional are too widely
require any further exposition. If it does not
iitively injurious effects, then it is at least a pure
which many people take advantage of in order to
broubled minds after a serious crime by admitting
ence or wliat tliey consider to, le a petty offence.
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Perhaps the following sentence which I take fr(
brilliant research, "Priests, Women and Confi
serve as an illustration of the foregoing statemei
to the vice and machinations of John, de la V
the confessor of a Carmelite monastery and
sidered as good as a saint by his fellow moni
French historian, among other things, gives us
formation which is relevant here: "Stronger t
woman, he resisted the torture which she sa
con! essed nothing except that he had receiv(
11800 masses which he neyer said; and he ira
tenced to be confined in the Convent of Duruel

No one, of course, will deny that the end
been furthered occasionaily by the confessioi
bandit to a priest. But as this is the excepi
not do to enforce it as the rule, because of s(
but unusual instance. On the other hand, lel
instance referred to in an earlier part of the
woman who con! essed to having been an aci
frightfut murder which neyer took place, simpi
confessor had exerted bis priestly influence in 1
It i clear, then, that in this sphere, the applie,
lias no task before hlm any more than he has i
the practice of any other rites and ceremonies.

It must not be under8tood, however, that,
liera is that the whote study of religious confe
On the contrary, the origin and significance of ci
fession form a fa8cinating and use! ut subject
o! tan been negtected ini the philosophy or
religion. To understand the working of w~
conscience, it ie highly important to trace 1
ceremoniat confession from the very dawn
from the early Assyrian religion to this very di

interp
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i Wo gain an insiglit'into, the cultural state of various
Sdifferent periods.
1 Confession Important, but in another field of Psychology.

not vatuable, for instance, to know that the Egyptian
afessed his wrongs but simply repudiated them with-
untance ? "The essential mode of justification in
mnent," writes Flinders Petrie,* i was by the declara-
ie deceased that lie had not done various crimes; and
lay the Egyptian will rely on justifying himseIf by
ertion that lie lia not done wrong in face of absolute
the contrary."

nies dlstlnguished from Applled Peychology.

r, as stated, this curious characteristic may be very
iing fromn the point of view of the psychology of
anthropology, or even applied psychology in its

meaning. But at present, applied, psychology is to
-stood as psychotechnics, and the question on baud
hat use we can make of the information, but whether
any resuits to be produced in thC&t particudarfteld, and
ter in which they can be produced.
have seen that in its capacity as a servant of justice,
chnics lias had three definite problemns before it.
-Wbich are the best possible conditions for elîciting a
n ? A second is -Hlow can the guit be established
cd the crimiînal's denial, or, in other words, how can
aice an unconscious confession; and, finally, there is
of distinguishing between well-founded and untrue

onal confessions. In ceremonial confessions, no sucli
mrmu1ated questions can be asked, except it be how
the influence of those who miglit elicit an unfounded
,n, or how to dwell "" * sonerfs childhood days i

ich a way as Wo soften his
hiereby a confession on bis

y.Aside front that, the applled psycholo-
part to play in this matter.

i frozu " Encyclopedia of Ethice and Religion," under Confe8sion,
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Psychoanalytic phase Of Confession beyond the Scpe of this essal

There ie, however, one case of'the ethico-relig
fession that has not been touched yet. There are
dlividuale who suifer from a etricken conscience,
euifering ie with them a disease. They may eve
aware of the exact nature of their transgressioni
people, whether they have comnmitted any speciflc
not, need treatment in order to produce a catharsis;
here that the applied peychologiet might be appealE
now lie ie to assume a different rôle. Hie muet f
fasces and think of the lancet, since at the moment
dealing with a prisoner that is to be chastised, bi
patient who je seeking a cure for hie file. H1e must
the case from an altogether different eiandpoint, as
conditions demand a different application, and musi
him-self with the psychoanaiyst or psychotherapii
taeks, however, lie beyond the scope of thie paper.

A. A.
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PROBLEM 0F THE'DISABLED
SOLDIER

fter fighting, the question which most concerns
ng nations is "llow are Soldiers and Sailors to
to Civilian Life?" That this question is exer-

Alligerent governments is evident from the nuinber
made to it by public men and by the number of
mdealing with it. Lt is an interesting commentary
ature of the question and upon its importance

arring nations have adopted measures that are
tical. Differences in the measures adopted depend
,iy fundamental difference in the principles under-
1but upon differences in the social organization

on for which they are designed.
the war ends, armies will be disbanded. Each of
s has plans for demobilization. The problem
is a difllcult one; upon its correct solution much
It is, for many reasons, of great national import-
mnen should find a satisfactory place in civiian lîfe
bey are no longer needed as soldiers. The volume
urning Wo Canada for whom channels to civilian
ý opened is small at present; from now on, it will
>adily until some months after Peace is signed.
Il dijninish. Lt will, cease when the last of the
rs, record-makers, paymasters and odd-job men
r la at home.
ble discussion of measures by which soldiers may
1 quickly ini civilian life cannot be coimnenced
principles governing those measures are clearly

.A.fter a very short consideration of the question,
iat throe factors are of decisive importance in the
d design of the measures by which provision will
)r the returu of Canadian soldiers to their places
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li civilian life. The farst is Our determixiatioi
measures adopted shah be ideal for their purpoe,
they shail lie administered with the broadet good--y
our men. The second factor, no0 less importair
evident, is that though the problem of p'rovidixig foi
of our soldiers lia many sides, it is but one probici
lie considered in a single co-ordinated plan, cour
li its design, if it is to be solved rightly. The th
very necessary, if succesa is to be attaixed-that s
sures should lie thouglit out and followed from the
ment; the failures of other nations prove this.

Like many other nations, Canada provides &
machinery for removing a mnan from civil to ri
She is like other nations also in that the machiner
she returns the men of lier forces to civilian 11fe 18
than that by which they are recruited. The situa
be reversed. The maxi who joins an arnied forcE
a position so long as lie remains a soldier or sailor.
who leaves an army or xiavy becomnes a civilian.
he 18 thrown upon bis own resources anid must co
gain a livelihood li competition with bis fellows;
no mani should be subjected to sucli hazard until
Wo cope with it.

If the measures adopted by other nations li
for returning soldiers be studied, it 18 apparent thi
adoption of their laws will not sullice Vo meet th~
which will lie created li Canada by the return o:
men, disabled or sound, du.ring and after the wai
for two reasons; first, because Caxiadian laws, tc
must lie based upon and lie designed Wo meet Car
ditions; second, because the laws under which othi

great
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dealing with a problem, such as the returu of ex-
civilian 111e, may suggest useful and parallel metliods

ig a sinilar problem in Canada; but it does not follow
methods found applicable and useful to another

an be usefully employed in Canada.
rder that tlie problem may be wisely discussed it
ïantage to consider the precise conditions under
inada lias put lier fortes i the field and on the
ýn, guided by the experience and example of other
tnd governed by a clear perception of the Canadian
it may be possible to, outline metliods applicable

uate for Canada. Canada lias a democratic form
nment. By its organization and by his vote, eaeli
has hies alare i the direction of the nation; every
is a part of the Canadian State; that State is

in its citizens and lias no existence outside them.,
is the ultimate means by whidli a State insists upon
ion of its national policy. Canada is at war. Cana-
fighting, more than for any other reason, because
deterinined to, secure to, tliemselves and to, tlieir

ýontinued existence in tlie democratic form of govern-
ch they 110W enjoy.
idians bave engaged in the war as in a cominon
Sundertaken for the benefit of tlie State of whidli

i part; tliey are figbting to maintain that f orm, of
ýnt wlicl secures to eadli of them a voice in tlie
of bis country's aifairs. Therefore, each Canadian

itofit, or suifer, equally witli bis fellows from the
)r distreas, resulting from bis country's engagement
Z.
[e and navies are the implements witli wlidh
ike war. Armies and navies are formed by soldiers
rs. Soldiers and sailors, i Canada, are citizens
Sbeen delegated by the State to, spend their wliole
b the public service. Tliey must sufler, by, reason
ervice, n greater detriment tlian do fellow-ciizens
ergies during the war bave been employed in otlier
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This islike nopreceding war. It is awai
not of armies. As a resuit, old methods of prov
soldiers have been found inadequate and new 1
meet new conditions is being devised and enforc
and England, for example, are re-modelling their 12
which had practically no laws for deallng wit]
when war comxnenced, will find it necessary to d(
procedure for that purpoee. The laws by wbil
providing for the return to civilian life of thoï
served in her " Armies of the land and sea " are 4
cally detailed in their provision&. They are
their design by principles similar to, those whiù
obligation of Canada towards her citizen soldierç
There is great similarity between these principl,
underlying much of the recent legisiation provid
sation for workingmen injured at their eniployn
is sound reason in that similarity. Modern
compensation laws, such as those of the Provinci
look upon the charge for insuring workmen agai
able accident as an item in the cost of producing ai.
factured:-about 86%/ of the industrial acciden
in Germany in 1887 were unavoidable. It follE
cst of insurance should be added to the price c
rnanufactured, and that it shoiild be borne by tI
the insurance is a part of the cost of the comn
Lie purchass

Canadians are, in a sense, partners in busî
are engaged in the business of maintaining the St

an be ci
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'ince those who suifer do so on behaif of the nation,
uity of ai those who compose the nation to, suifer

.In Canada, it is the nation, the Dominion as a
1 not provincial or civie goveriwents, nor organiza-
orted by private citizens, which must«bear the whole
Lty for the proper return of Canada's ex-soldiers
lors to civilian Mfe.
the Dominion Government-the Canadian Nation-
onsible, cannot be too clearly understood. While
entrusted with realizing the nation's responsibility

[y may be permitted to accept private benevolence
offered, the responsibility remains a national one.

mi of caring for returning men which, in any part,
epends upon private benevolence is, upon the face
rnproper system. Lt delegates a public function to
body. To vest a private body with any share of
nsibility woûid constitute an evasion of the nation's
to make good disabilities incurred by its citizens
~.To do so would produce a situation intolerable

ios4 who received benefits and to, those, Canadians
wished to pay their debts to their feilows.
r)nly under responsible government, where the State
pie and exists to, serve the people, that the recog-
a warring nation's responsibility to its citizens

8 such completeness as that outlined. Lt is only
,pverments that consistent attsmpts are made to

equally among the individuals composing the
ýtriments which by the chances of war have fallen
upon thein. The obligation of a State to provide

lalization of ail losses îiflicted on its citizens, whether
t or not, by a national enemy is receiving more
-ogntion. Ail of the warring nations have widened
of the laws by which they provide compensation
and for bodily or mental incapacitation resulting

ce in army or navy. In addition, legislation has
-duced, for example by Great Britain and by France,
objeot, under circunistances as yet comparatively
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limited, of compensating citizens for inaterial an(
damage which they have suifered directly or indireci
enemy acte. lIn England, measures have been
for the compensation of those who suifer damage b
of Zeppelins and of the Gerinan Fleet- in France, tl,
ment has 8tated that A property losa, suifered in t'
districts, will be entirely made good.

This article avoids ail discussion of the desi
compen8ating from national resources citizens, wh
batant or non-combatant, who have suiffered fin
from acte of the King's enemies. lIt discueses oni
gation of Canada to compensate Canadians for bodt
tai disability which they have incurred by reasc
service as soldiers or sailore. Though " The Prob
Disabled Soldier " is an important matter, it ie but
difficuit questions closely associated with the deni
of our forces.

Every Canadian should have a clear idea of i
be done for returning men, disabled through tht
Perhaps because of the nature of wars in the past
are inclined to believe that an ex-soldier, especiall:
been wounded, le entitled to a reward-a pension-
te support him and hie family almost in idieness
of their days. This may be an accurate conceptic
a pension ought te have been in times when sol
rewarded by those in whose interests they fought.
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d to provide for his dependents, existi for an
as it does for every Canadian citizen. That
their dependents, receive a pension does flot

ither in their own -eyes or in those of their fellows,
Ltion to work according to their abilities and to
elves if they can.
,his is an accurate statement of the relation
en Canada and the men of her forces, the issue
onfused by our voluntary system of recruiting,
individuals to decide for themselves whether
not to serve. It is sometimes maintained that

riteer for military service should receive greater
ffian lias been suggested in the preceding para-
conceivable that itmnight be 'so in the case of
lividuals engaged, preferably under a definite
service in operations of a special nature. For

rnerbers of the Permanent Force in Canada,
nent, corne under an agreement by which they
tin salary and certain pension benefits at the
a definite period of service. Those who enlist
ent Force of the Canadian %Mtia do so volun-
payment of the pension benefit is a part of the
r which they enlist. The conditions of that
d be fulflled in the same way as are those of
,ernent. Nevertheless, there will be no justîfi-
resent war, for giving greater consideration to

utiteer for service than that outlined. If the
à longer military service for able-bodied men
1 have become universal in Canada. When
Dn exists, those who volunteered and served
a distinct advantage over those who eniisted
e, either voluntarily or under moral or legal
Uout 400,000 men have already joined the
editionary Force; an enlistment of 500,000
authorized. To enlist that number will tax

Lrces severely. ut is questionable whether it
to do so without resorting to some measure
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service. Should service bee
ballot, as provided for by t]

)yed. Should considerably mo
be enrolled, service would b

lJa that in fact, as in the theor
s would be living under coud
- from ahuost every mnaie abli
owistances, any dlaim to speci
-omn those who volunteered
ml1; because every (Jaradiau w
ie. Indeed,. those who voluntee
)y their early enlistmeut wou
those who followed thexu. T~
the leugth of their service, woi

earîiug commissions and cons
tions, of obtaining higher rate
n, tbose <isabled and dischi
the war woiild have an adyar

imsancswho returned to ci

ýa1se nvilfe before the
wùe" n keeni competition

ivtedisbanduent of arin

the v~
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ns were costing the United States $159,0OO,000
weently passed law adds several more millions to,

Its creation and perpetuation have resulted, ini
ailowing the treatment of old sokiiers and sailors
a question bandied between political. parties and
,t successive elections. The resluit lias been that
-ions have distributed benefits to, veterans and
ients with a free-handed lack of consideration,
ber tobe justified.
iane, in many districts, are extreinely like the
the UJnited States. Veterans' associations already
inada. Nothing eau be more certain tian that
?anadian soldiers and sailors will use their asso-
order to express and secure redress for real or

pause for dissatisf action witli the arrangements
lie Governxnent for their return to, civilian life.
a unfortunate if false ideas of wliat Canada owes,
e, lier soldiers sliould become general, and if societies
forrned for the purpose of urging unreasonable
political propaganda. The danger whieli sucli a
glit present Vo a country &osssn representa-
governznent is great; the political power command-
'enth of its voters is enormous. The danger will=
1 when there is a sound understanding among us
e problem presented by the retura of disabled men
lorees. Once such an understanding existe, ail
1disappear if forethought provides wisely-drawn

and devises mnachinery adequate for its adminis-
execution.
not be difficuit to spread sound views concerniug
à and other benefits which must be provided for
d men, if the. matter b. discussed freêly. It is
àat eouud views should become universal; already
have a wrong idea of what a pension shld b.
)be taken too soon to counteract any incliînation

belief that a sturdy man should be able to rely
oeion alone for hie livèliood. The. public-spirited
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Canadian citizen-soldiers, who hâve been disa
service and are receiving pensions would be ai
to resent the granting of pensions to men unen
by reason of a disability incurred in military or
They would not be slow to ask, " Why should
be given Wo men who have suffered nothing b3
Wo the State? Why should such men be supj
labour of their fellow-citizens? "

The manner in which French publie opi
matters was fonned Wo sound lines is very strik
there was a urnversal tendency to assume that ti
left for a disabled man but a lifetirne of stagnai
pensioner. A definite policy of public instruci
menced. In it every method of conveying i
used with all the prestige and authority that of
could lend. Newspapers, magazines, posters, i
unions, manufacturers' associations, boards of
service corporations, ail united in insisting u
obligation existing between the State and its ci
is an obligation upon the State Wo insure ai
position Wo those who have been disabled li itç
there is an obligation upon the citizen, both to b,
ing in the measure of the ability remaining to 1
ceive from bis feilow-citizens no more than is hi
are few in France, now, Who bave not a souxid -
of the circwrn tances li which a disabled mani
from mitary service. It la much less usua
disabled soldier to refuse the treatment by wbicl
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ey insisted that what must be said is "there is a
iom the possibility of a self-earned livelihood must
'" The kindest thing that can be done for a blind
to guide him, but to teach him to guide hinislf;

ie way, there la littie benevolence in contributing
>endence of a wounded soldier. The truest kind-
ým la that whieh can exclaim "thanks to me,
nan who no longer needs help."
draws a wise comparison, between children and dis+

For the moment, a man disabled li the war
me care as does a child. Like a chîld he must be
and educated. A mani who lia beexi severely

)r lias suffered an amputation la himself neither
nor mexitally. Lt takesisome time before complete
i is recovered after so violent a shock; there are
neyer become completely theniselves; such weak-
ses the coultry'8 obligations to, its disabled. It ia
to secure a comfortable livellhood to disabled men.
also be assured self-respect and confidence 'in them-
&0y must not orily receive pensions but they must b.
dle of supporting themselves. Sometixnes it is difflcùlt
men to accept the treatmexit Lnd education neces-
li that end. LI contixiuing his comparison between
d disabled men Brieux writes: " Everyoxie knows

is to, gain the affections of a child by spoilixig it.
io, do so, are fortunate if they neyer kxiow the
s which they have caused to those whom they
unwisety. They are fortunate, to>, if tliey neyer
ýches from childreu who have learned that they
L to make tliem. "
;e provision Canada can msdce certain that the.
bring no reproaches from those of lier cbfldreu
ouglit for lier. As their need demanda, their i-
1 b. treated; they sliou1d receive pension and they
iven instruction and opportunities exiabling tliem
tlienielves. Four conditions must be asfe

iabled soldier can be conaidered to have become
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capable of working effectively and of suppor
competition with his fellows. The four condii
in the following sentences. They are discusse,
paragraphs.

Bodily or mental disability due to milita
be brought to an irreducible minimum.

When it is necessary and possible, disabli
taught an occupation ini order that they may 1
able.

If it is necessaiy, ex-soldiers mnust be assis
employment.

Pensions and other advantages must b(
pensation for any disability resulting from i
the magnitude of the pension and of other
vary in accordance with the extent of the disa
of which they are awarded.

Each of these conditions must be satisfie4
be too clearly understood that the provision
pension is the least important of the measur
personal rehabilitation of disabled soldiers
be secured.

With us, responsibility for bringing dis.

rmny
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wile they are living at their own homes. While
ir of a soldier's injuries is the prime object of al
Lt, attention can scarcely be paid took soonk to the re-
hlm of an ability and a wish to be once more at

aélf-supporting man. The experience of Allies and
Powers alike shows very definîtely that it is better
)led men, so soon as their need for active hospital
kt permits it, to, be cared for in an institution wliere
elve, concurrently, both secondary treatment and,
as possible, appropriate ligçht work and vocational

It la a grave mistake, not only from a social but
herapeutic point of view, to permit dîsabled men to
,i convalescent homes where they receive only " medi-
ment," and are permitted either to idie or to spend
ie ini so-called amusements or in desultory exercises
tless nature. In order to stimulate interest in voca-
ining, and in order to, keep an ambition to beearning
disabled soldiers, it lias been found advisable to pay

mn the beginning, for work, donc during training, in
ioe witli its quantity and excellence.
,hoosing the occupation for which a mani' l to be
his inclinations, his previous experience, bis physical
tal capacity, and bis present condition must be con-

A sound choice can only bc made by experienced
who bave expert knowledge of occupations, of the
required by those who are successful i them, and of
a conditions. As a rule, a man' should be trained in
inch of an occupation with whicli lie la already ac-

.Experience sliows that there are very few among
Àled who canpot be made fit for some employment,
ire trained by competent persons. There wll b. a
,will, be unable to support tliemsêlves in ordinsry
'e. For them it may be found necessary to establila
10, onies or Stat-siÀd worksbops; every effort
e made to malce thos. working in sucli institutions
hat they are actually supporting themselves.
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It is probable that in Canada, as on the ot
Atlantic, a few soldiers, anxious to return to th,
refuse to accept the treatment and vocational t,
to them. Ail Canadians, soldiers and others,
stand that disabled men who refuse to take ad,
opportunities for treatment and for training of
do so at grave cost to themselves. A man who
refuses to accept the treatment and training n
by his disability penalizes himself; by his own
mains less capable of supporting hiniseif than
Moreover, such a man cannot expect to be pen
entire disability existing ini hlm; but only for t
the disability which would exist were he to aCCE
treatment. He cannot expect to be pensione
bility remaining unnecessarily great because of
able refusai to accept simple treatment, any i
could expeet to be pensioned for a disability î
wilfully self-inflicted wound. Ini France, inde
pated by many that the acceptance of appropri
and of appropriate vocational training will be rný
neces8ity for disabled men. While sueh a thing,
corne about in Canada, it should be clearly und
Canadians that appropriate, and often proloi
treatnient, the provision of artificial appliancg
trakr>ng and assitance in obtaining employi
just as rnuch a part of Canada's attempt to
disabled mnan as is the pension P:anted to hi
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uiso arranging to remove a serious disad:vantage,
Ml otherwise prevent employers f rom engaging dis-

D, by providing a selieme of inSurance which will
aployers from liability for the accidents to which
men, by reason of their disabilities, are especially
A bill ha-s even been proposed suggesting that all

Lrers sliould be forced to eînploy a certain propor-
isled men among their operatives. In Canada,
1 Oovernments and certain great corporations have
àhemes of settiement by which returning soldiers will
d ii establishing theniselves upon farms; France
iiid have adopted elaborate measures with a sizuilar
In France, arrangements have been made for ad-

apital to a disabled man so tha.t lie may support
i his farm, if lie is an agriculturist, or inhis shop, if
rtiaan, until lie is firinly established.
rision is a sumn of money given to disabled men, or
cpendents, ini order to enable tliem to live in decent
The amount of the pension received by a disabled

s in accordance with the exteut of the disability ini
which it lias been granted. The extent to which

ciisabled by a given injury is esti-mated by medica1
'he8e physicians and surgeons are guided in their
i by a consideration of the disablement observed to
ted in other persons who have been similaly injured.
disabled Canadian private soldier, or able-bodied

iceives $480 a year; if he is so severely disabled as
the services of an attendant lie may also bc granted
han $250 yearly. lie al8o receives $72 yearly for eaeb
Idren. Pensions are awarded to meiubers ofth
Expeditionary Force ouly for disability. Pnin
eted by a mnan's occupation, by hie earing power,
, or social poition. They vary in acodnewith
f the. man disabled, but are unaftected by the. Iength

nd refusal of pn ion svested in aBoardof Pension
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Careful treatment, the provision of the
appliances, appropriate vocational training,
obtaining suitable exnployment, and the grantir
pensions will permit almost every one of our
to find an individual place for himself in the s
tion of bis country; each will become a wage--ý
baps a. lodger, unable to work but supported
ensuring hlm decent comfort ii some housel
quently, there will be but few homeless, heiples
it will be necessary to provide special instituti
exception of the insane and of the tubercular,
be hopelesa cripples. Together, these three èla
the only ex-soldiers who will remain permanen
of the State. Whtether it will be necessarn
"Homes fo#r Old Soldiera" and other institutik
them wiIl depend Iargely upô'n their number
many, homes will be necessary; if they are f,
adv&ntageous to care for them in existing insti

It is evident that "The Problem of the Dis
ia large and complicated one. At present,

being sought throuth the activities of severi
trolUed by Federal and Provincial Governmeni
lem la a huga one. ut affects a large proportion
tion.. I touch~es every aspect of our social o11

ItUs a cmoplace that the direction c
grea manitde hould be divided into two

minitraivebody and executive agencies.
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yv France for the proper returu of disabled memberiý
ied forces to civili life. There is ground for
iat, ini Great Britain, the recently established
)f Pensions may fulifi a similar purpose.
liscussion of "The Problein of the Disabled Soldier"
i with the rehabilitation of personal, detriments
,y soliers and sailorsduring their service. A short
ý, or a littie thought, will show that "isbled men
ar from hardsl'ips existing for us a, soldiers and
Jike; some of these are lack of education, iilness,
ýath. When disabled soldiers and sailors, or their
a, are affected by miafortunes such as these--un-
with their military or naval service--are they to

iblie assistance? If assistance is rendered them it
clearly understood that the aid is given, not as a
by the State-the rehabilitation of men disabled by

ervice is owed to tl'em-but that it is given as a
,s a mark of public appreciation for meritorious
(It cannot b. too clearly understood that Canada's

to the. disabled members of her forces l'as been
t ai detriients resulting from their service have
5en made good to tl'em.) Jlardsl'ips, consequent
Lence or inadequacies of our social system, to which
1 liable, become striking wl'en tl'ey affect disabled
a~d sai1ors. If soldiers and sailra affected by such
are tobe aided from publie resources, it should be
the aid isgiven asagift and not asa benefit to wlicli
Brvice bas created a rigl't. If that distinction is main-
may become possible later to extend to ail of our citi-
er methods of deàling with hardsbipe adequatély
i. first time whien they affected our dissabled men.
twtant source of bardshup, often madle evideut by
s the. lak of provision, uzider our social systern, for
idents of meni who are no, longer able to supply
,'hen they become inactive tlirough viôe, scn
minent. To-day, if a civiliani becomies insane from
effeots, o! venereal disease, or if l'e is a chroniro
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drunkard, or if he gooe to the penitentiary oi
crime, his dependents must be supported by
their friends, or turu to the charity of the cc
the dependents of soldiers and sailors, in simila
to be supported by the State? If so, since
which removed their support is unconnecte4
or naval service, a ainilar benefit should be
dependients of ail citizens.

The inadequaey of our educational systei
apparent when a full-grown Canadian, a ri
about to leave a hospital cured of a transi(
begs to be retained for a littie longer in order t
education may be completed. Is Canada, wi
in-Coundil which provides vocational trainli
3oldiers, to continue the education which suel
have received as a child? If it is done for the
3ince the lack of education was in no wise depi
miitary service, a means of obtaining knowle(
k>r every citizen who desires it.

A civilian suiffering from tuberculosis
-estrained by nothing but the degree of his
îrculate among bis fellows, often to bis own d
he danger of those among whom he moves.
)e taken of the peculiar situation of soldiers or
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WAR ELEGIACS

In piam memoriam juwernum
opud Uni versiWfies in colonils Britannicie studentium
i usovtem ooeubuerunt contr a Germanos puiurantes.

1 b&ac bélla ferunt? coedem lacrimaeque reportant:
auni perit 1 ) mansit mnermia hiems:

riduie flunt: sine patre puéllS:
lue, decua nostrum, ponia, ephebe, libros.
Il0 calix, argentes chorda soluta est<2 :
lit anite diem mens noya nouse nova.
nus cassa, ramos sine flore peremptos:
7s Emebusque adeunt: Mars et Erinnyn habet< 3>

Svita homini valet, ut deaideret ipsam?
ive juvents valet, fiat ut ipsa dolor?

[annorum series et inutile pondus?
go spe situ lQngior uns dies.")

reviri pro libertatis amore:
>a1tnio caua&: majus an ausit alla?
wes toto functi sunt munere vita;
ique virile suà parte paregit opus;?>
mis oscidit quamvia florante juventâ:
..tL, menitis laudibus, ifle aauaz;

perpessus contraria, versuis in hostem
dit; at nostra vivit in aeda memor.

In potuit manibus per mutua nazis
pi.e, divers.. conciliai. plaga;
untqua nova gentes: Austraia ad astra
itur, et Canadw rwnor in or& vinum:
quidam via fit Tipararia, aed peragemus
canimus: vobis logiga peracta via ust:
2o tantum Berolini advenimus aroem:
tur at vobis amen in rce Dei:
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ýre factum operoe pretium est- iterumque
Naturamn rerum nosse, iterumque Deum
,t abhinc illos neque fama nec ira nec ho
Inque su& justos accipit oede Pater. >
ergas lacrimas: mellus stat vivere nobis,
Mis1 in longâ pace manere suâ.

(1) The, year bu lbit its spring. (Pendces, Funeral Sp
(2) Or ever the. silver cliord b. loosed or the. golden boo
(3) War ia Rell. (Sherman.)
(4) One orowded liour of glorious life

Is worth an age without a name. (Sir Walter Sootý
(5) He did bla bit.
(6) The soula of the. rigiteous are in the hands of Go
iih them: they are in pes.

Tà aýýtè 'EXX, 1vtxkuç

5ç wue p.qidwwv»è ab vKo & iwpo voX

xal s.v àb koâa7r v-i'panoýe rpa4»owL j6

ol-roq 7ras 4T' ~J1' j8"@ ,i&7 -ép/A&' doîwri.



& REVIEWS AND LITERARY NOTES

SAVE A SOUL. SWORDS FOR LIFE.
<cLeod, Newi York, Huebsch.

iotry been so free as it is to-day. There is nlodomfinant
Imost the only thing expected of it is the unexpected.
ý tendeucy is the sanie as in philosophy and education.
mdards are regarded with a fresh caudour, not interested
reputations or hy-potheses. They lose authority, and keep

Lhey inay, as revelations of the minds which applied them.
itude enlarges the area of artistîc ivention and fosters the
~ure. Thiere is much i curreut poetry that is truly renasceut,
tion of humanity, i the seareli for intrinsie values, iu the
lie sincere record of experieuce, i the readiess Wo sacrifice
atter, in the refreshment of the seuse of wonder. Contem-
>etiy is reznarkable i its variety-i ail it's width of range
,l and nowiae turbid cul) fromn wells our fathers digged,"
Lswallow-flights of gong, that dip their wigs i tearsand
o the newest, startlig cry of old emotion caught i the
g mesiies of modern life.
scence M'viss Mcleod is one of the truest voices. 8he lias
!of the traditional or perfuuctory. She lias no nianner

,he lia. the freali outlook, keen feeling and sineere expression
nt " eye and voice--of the true lyrist, the poet unspoiled;
ions are unblurred, spirit unjaded, and words undictated.
, a not enervated by weariness, thougli she expresses weli

ds when tliey corne. Uer pain and joy are vivid and absorb-
a no " duil narcc>tic exercise " in lier verse-making, even *hen
,pelea. and premature sorrow overtaking radiant love. 8h.
town and field, ran love crowds and solitude, can rejoice ln
;he )iumau body. 8h. eau abandon lierseif utterly te love's
i, or carel its pesce in perfect simpllcity, esch inl its tuxix
-art.
çain the etemal child-spirit of the peet breaks into passionate
s out its Everlssting Yea sud Nay:

Thougli living give my faih the. lie,
Thougii leving clip the. wings of love,
Theugli men humanity disprove,
Theugli all mny i5unsand meons go out,
Thougli tougue. ef ail the. aga shout
That only deatii may not deceive,
l'I not believe!l'VIl net believe!
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This Yoth of hers stands wonderfully revealed ln
Re walks unshamed and uzxafraid

Anid wind is ever behind hlm!
0, at his Bide is a burning blade,

Anid neyera bond shail bind hùi
Then again and again the same child-spirit, tirE

"between the giant knees " of the mighty teaclier(
"80 infinitely sinali between her cool white hanci

Rebel, espeoially lu their closing, give perfect unity 1
the poet.

The child-element and the mother-element, which
i a woman's love, find sweet voice here. It ie the 1
lier to lier higliest level. Through the mother-care c
to the mother-care of the strioken lover-The. BekN,
sleeping liea, My glorious One. These are her great a
have the. quality of revelation.

Ail loyers of poetry fortunate enougli to know the. 1
the. second witli great expectation, and some anxiety,
of the fit should seem, to be growing, whether the f*e
mature without l065 of sweetness, or the " fitful fever " ý
saD ty. The. question remains unanewered. The
bright and precious as the first and shows ail its quai.
3weet, its wayside felicities as captivating. In place
iiicli the first reacliet its climax, the second lias p<e

,motional thouglit and nobility of expression (sueli
ýpe<zk). The. fine dramatic fragment Crucd niay
)f a new development. The. theme finds a place for h
)f youth andi love and truth, lier. lu their last tragie
t shows tinougli i other poemsý as i the liectic liab:

mv nno a ,f *----,-- -.
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ko tmuch to say that a study of the book wii be indispensable
oe who offer any suggestions wheu the ânze. cornes for the recoex-
aof the map f Erope. Nay, we may go further andsay that if

mmnand Polticiaum had kiuwný ail that they can leaaii lere, we
aebeen sPare4I zany and eostly inistakes, both before and during,
It s p.mnful to refleet on the ignorance that prevalsB even among-ke and governing classes on Balkan conditions. Many leseons
Mybeen learned by stern, experience; for example, the unreliability

BY, ulgria, Greeme Yet thereÎs nothing in the behaviour of
me hreenations that lias surprised any one who is even moderately
ed witli the. mentality and aspirations of these powers. Or again,
ýul lhave been more iriadequate than the settiemnent of affairs
ia immediately before the war? It is even insufficiently rcgie
)Ubic that the present war is essentially a part of the <3erman

nahOsten;" it is in fact only a continuation of the Balkan War
d in 1913. To quote frein the preseut volume (p. 316:-"Th.
ýalkàn War was the first act lu the tragie dé~bâcle out of which the.
itato developed. The. interval between August, 1913 (Peso. of
), and August, 1914, was merely su armistice during which Bulgaria
ke recovered their breath, snd German and Austria d4plonaoy
1 t iid a pretext for war on it. ownacceount."
r Poits whicli may b. novel or sgetve to the reader we note

vÙg-adonce muore we remind him that the information ln this
i of a ilgher character than that available in the usual sources of
ýS-wlich w. quo~te frein the original: " It must b. eebrd
L Austria-Hungary, far frein deçwxiposmng, as it wo.s oommuly
waU happeniing, liad been enrolu nreigi vitality ever
V8': "'The Mohme Serb of Bosnia, who disliked al
a equally, could only with the. peateat difficulty b. persuaded tiat
a rRly Serb8 snd not Turks, and honesUly cared for nothuig

anud Turkish coffe., thua osdml aiiaigtegraik
e two provinces ": " I A.D. 120, Cosatnpewss stormed by
n flotila and the. crusadlng hoet it awiveyed on board, and more
of aucieait uleiinwre desroyed in the. sack of its hltherto
cita4e tsa Iiad ever peihed by the huid of Arah oriSav "

ý,swere quit. as much Ereans â. mây of the Qrek EmpeS
-t ce f tiie Isauria dyuasty, for instance. They had given no

%a yet (A.D. 1481) of a fanatiosi Molm~ spirit and t11* offcul
govre their poiy bardly more than dose our in Idis or
" Iiidesd one cnq& b. among liem "--tie true Turks of ther & Mior--" now without feeling that lhiri day in uiot ooly

but i sill, for the. moet put, yetto be ": " By an ircy of lhe
iSition,~iii -h o» h miewsamnseete8zne

s itrntina ga- .» The lea i othe"c u th
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necessity of buttressing a nation which is threatened with h
ruPtey. It would b. easy to, multiply such quotations.

A few observations may b. ventured on points of detail. 1
of Senbia, Mr. Forbes might have told us more about the. Set
At a time when the study of Russian is becorning so populai
may point out that Serbian lé the. most interesting of the.Si
Nor is the. history of Serbia less interesting than its languag
Balkau'peopIes the Serbs stand highest It is a crusac
deplored that Stepiien Dushan, the greateat of lier rulers, did i
end to the. moribumd Greek Empire of the fourteentii century
botii Greelca and Latins alike in the Est. The. failure toi1
opeued the. door to the Turks, wiiom Murad led across the Ht
after Stepheu's deatii, to effeot a permanent settiement ln »i

The. most interesting part of the. chapter on Greek istoi
of the. efforts 0f Trikoupis to ralée blé country to a respect
among nations. It la lndeed paluf id to read of the. ligiit-h(
which his thoughtless countrymen undid his patriotie work.

0f all the nations lier. described, Rumanla is the~ one Ieaat
Western reader. W. are not surprised tiierefore to find tI
Rumanla full 0f interest and instruction. The. author with
attention to the, resuits 0f the. mlétaken policy of givlng thes
countries a Germaxi prince as ruler. Thlé mistake it lé hope

repeted.Other intereuting features about Rumaia are tii
the Jewisii question and the. apparent absence of the. evils ci
Surely of no other Europeau country could it b. aaid that
record whatev.r lu Rumanian histozy of any réligious feud. or

TO o st readers probably the. chapter on Turkey wll
inteestng.Her. also there lé mu<ch to learn. W. are remli

Oto ansr redHy only a blend of Tunk and Greèk, so, that
ben much the. same ato to the Greek Empire of John C<the. latter dld to theoldI Roman Empire. Even lu religion
whethe the. Grek la not moehostile to, the. Latin Chriutian

Mino-" escededfromtheIconclats0f two centuries 1

The. gtent on p. 3w " That the. country's fonsigia polioy
Ions constantly spo t th Central Powers lu due to a gm

The. revewr remmbu,. reaingb a recent statement miadebv
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otMd one or two points where an iinprovement might. be mnade.
re smetmesat variance with tho8e usually given. In smre

Mtors may have followed receut authorities unknown to the
t when 325 (p. 15) and 328 (p. 166) ameboth given asthe dates
ation of Constantinople it is obvious that there has been morne
s a 'natter of fact the new naine of the city goea bs.ck to 326 or
ier; the work of reconstruction beglan in 328, but the city was
ugurated in 330. Tuas last date therefore ehould be given for

A4 the reader will be a littie confused by the use of Illyria in
and it niight have been weil if the meaning of prefecture had
ed. On p. 167 the. Nieene Counil is credited with the f ormula-
Ithanasian Creed, which is quaintly called the. 1'last notable
of Ancient Greek philosophy. " That «"the Septuagint and the
in were after the triumph of Christianity the sole intelle ctual

)f the people » i. a statemeut reqiriing modification; it is mis-
iy that th. "dynasty of Paogs upheld a semblance of the
more thai a century after the Latin vas expelled."

'IR AND THE FUTURE.
a of Impe7ial Buadi8' Lectures, delivered in <ho University of
m, Kissq's C»IZ.ge. Macmil&'m, Londons, 1916, s., pp. X V. and

Svolume consiste of six lectures delivered umd'r lhbaspce
mi&l Studies Committee of the. University of London and the.
dal bIstitute " for engtnet 0f public opinion on Imperial
The. aùbj.oIs handled are-" Thse tJnivesitie and the. War,»

adler, Viec&clo f thse UJniversity of Loeeds; " Epire

iky, ly Sir Charles Luacas; "Tse Peop~le and the Duties of
i A. L. Smith, Master of Balliol College, Oxford; " Imprial
ion," by H. A. L, Fiser, lateIy Vc-hnelro h nvr
1.14l, aid nov Miniater of Education i the. Lloyd Gerg

CommowWthaid Empre," by P. H. Kerr Editor ofTh
u; and" The Duty of thse Empire t<> the World," l>y Dr. G. R.
ie nan.s of the. .ontributors are a sufcet guaane tht h
etimulatiniE and full .f malter.
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regular course of study leads to the degreg
courses, leading to the degrees of B.A., or
iay be taken..
Tanced courses are open to graduates' and ic
pecial or research work in the laboratories
the Clinical and Pathological laboratorig
Hospital and Montreal General Hlospital.

?ost Graduate course is off ered to gradui
rune of each year. This course consists L

Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrios, and the i
'ictoria, Montreal General and Montreal
Special laboratory courses may also be arri
ractical course of lectures of from six to
,is offered to graduates in Medicine an

'for the Diploma of Public Health. The
Iogy, Sanitary Chemistry, and Practical
Royal Victoria Hlospital, -the Montreal(

Montreal Maternity Hlospital, are utilized
'ai instruction. The physicians and sur
se are the clinical professors of the Univers

ceourse of the Department of Dentistxn

ourse


